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THE YELLOW 
JOURNALISTS

Fomenting Trouble Between Japan 
and the United States.

Japanese Deeply Impressed With 
the State of Affairs.

Tokio," Feb. 10.—The Japanese news
papers continue to he filled with de
spatches emanating from San Francisco, 
New York and London, indicating a seri
ous increase of anti-.Iapanesc sentiment 
in the Pacific coast States, which is 
said to be rapidly spreading to interior 
States. The Asahi’s San Francisco cor
respondent has cabled to the paper al
leged statements and utterances of Sen
ators and others which are of a most 
sensational character. The despatches 
state that all Pacific States are develop
ing grave opposition to the Japanese 
residents and urging legislativez meas
ures which would deprive such residents 
of all rights which enable them to re
side and transact business in these

These despatches are being widely 
read throughout Japan and are creat
ing a deep impression. The Asahi, which 
is independent politically, editorially 
comments on the despatches, however, 
urging upon the Japanese patience and 
a reticence upon the better elements 
among the Americans for a protection of 
their rights.

London despatches also depict the 
anti-Japanese situation in America as

The attitude of the Government offi 
cils here, and of the better classes, who 
absolutely control Japan, remains un
changed. Americans everywhere arc as
sured that Japan has no reason to be
lieve that the action of the State le
gislatures will in any way affect the 
relations between the two nations.

It is believed here, however, that the 
sensational presentation of the situation 
by the California correspondents of the 
Japanese press must seriously affect 
the business future and the standing 
not only of Americans, but all foreigners 
in Japan. Ninety-nine per cent, of the 
Japanese are unable to distinguish be
tween the various nationalities. All of 
the foreigners in Japan are considered

KEEP THEM OUT.
Recommendation by Jury to Keep

ers of Lieery Stables.

<Special Despatch to the Times, i 
St. Catharines, Fe.b. 10.—The coron

er’s jury inquiring into the cause of the 
death of ^'denies McÀnaney, which oc
curred on Saturday, January 30, at Dev
lin’s livery stable, last night, brought 
in a verdict that death was due to ac
cidental causes resulting from a blow on 
the head received in some unknown way. 
'l’he jury recommended that hereafter, 
for the protection of themselves and the 
public, proprietors of livery stables do 
not allow intoxicated persons to frequent 
their" places of business.
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JOHN. E. REDMOND, IRISH LEADER AND WIFE,
He influenced the National Convention of the United Irish League yesterday to accept the Liberals’ Irish Land Bill and against obstruction.

PSEUDO DOCTOR IN 
SERIOUS TROUBLE.

George Steoenson’s Conduct Seems to Haoe 
Been That of an Insane Man.

BERLIN CITY COUNCIL HONORS KING EDWARD
Drank Rare Wine From a Golden Cup-—King Thanks Them For the Splendid Reception——Asks 

British Colony to Convince Germans of British Friendship.

DRY FARMING.
Canadian Minister of Agrknlhire 

Invited to Cheyenne.

Cheyenne. Wyo.. Frh. 10. - James
Bryce, Ambassador of Great Britain, has 
forwarded front Washington an invita
tion from the Dry Farming Congress to 
the Minister of Agriculture of Canada, in 
order that the Dominion may be repre
sented at the congress here on Feb. 23. 
The British Ambassador in a letter to 
Governor Brooks, of Wyoming, says: “I 
take this opportunity of expressing my 
own personal interest in the subject. 
which is very great. There has been 
hardly any development of modern 
science more remarkable and with 
greater promise than this of the dry 
farming system, and I hope your con
gress may do much to further it.”

HELDuFTRAIN.
Placed Daager Signal on Track and 

Stole $2,800 Worth.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—By placing a red 
danger signai on the tracks of the vinca 
go A. Western Indiana road four robbers 
last night held up a freight train on the 
Monon road, and while the crew was 
trying to ascertain the trouble stole $2.- 
000 worth of property. The theft was 
not discovered until the train reached 
Hammond, Ind. Police who were -tent, 
to the scene traced the robbers to a bar 
rieaded house, where, after an exchange 
of revolver shots, the nn-n were arre«t 
e«l.

THE GUILLOTINE.
Workmen Parade in Opposition to 

Doable Execution.

Albi, France, Feb. 10.—A double ex
ecution waseerrie d out publicly in Albi 
this morning in the presence of the im
mense but orderly gathering of people.

There was considerable opposition, and 
it was expressed during the night by a 
crowd of workmen, who paraded the 
streets of Albi singing revolutionary 
songs and crying “Down with the exe
cutioners!”

From Marseilles
We import all our “Shell” brand castile 
soap. We get it in bars to retail at 20c 
per bar. These are the regular 2%-lb. 
bars. We have the same soap in cakes. 
These retail at 5c each. 6 for 25c. They 
save the trouble of cutting the bars. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

SIXTY LIVES LOST.
(’astellon, Spain, Feb. 10.—The Stea

mer America haa been wrecked off the 
roast of this province. Sixty of her pas- 
eengers and crew were saved. The na
tionality of the vessel is still in doubt.

Berlin, Feb. 10.— King Edward, who 
arrived here yesterday from London, 
and was given a hearty reception by 
Emperor William and the people oi Ber
lin. is to-day enjoying the distinction of 
lx-ing the first foreign monarch who 
ever has been the gue^t of the Berlin 
municipality. A Shortly In-tore noon His 
Majesty, dressed in the uniform of a 
Prussian General, proceeded in Mi auto
mobile through the richly decorated 
streets frif the city to the town hall, 
where Mayor Kirschmer and the other 
members of the city government greeted 
him at the head of the great stairway. 
The King was then escorted to the sj*a-

eious public reception hall, which was 
.splendidly decorated with evergreen, 
shrubbery and wreaths and festoons of 
natural flowers. Here an assemblage of 
so era 1 hundred persons awaited the 
King. Among those present were Prince 
Yon Ruelow, the Imperial Chancellor: 
Foreign Secretary Yon Schoen and the 
other memliere of the cabinet and all the 
councilmen, with exception of thirty So
cialists. The Chnmln-T of Commerce-and 
the oldest of the merchants" guilds were 
numerously represented.

According to the expressed wish of 
King Edward, no speeches were made. 
Herr Kir«chner asked the King to accept 
a drink of honor from the city in a gold
en cup. and His Majesty, answering in 
the afifriiiative. the mayor’s daughter 
handed him the beaker, containing a

rare wine, which King Edward emptied. 
Hi- Majesty then thanked the mayor 
for the splendid reception accorded him 
yesterday by the jieople and municipal- 
ity of Berlin, and he added these words :

"My greatest wish is that the rela
tions of our two countries may always 
remain of the best.”

The King was then escorted by the 
burgomaster through the principal sec
tions of the Town Hall.

Hi- Majesty then pro<-ceded to tne 
British Embassy, where the Ambassador. 
Sir William E. Gosvhen, gave a luncheon 
iu his honor.

Previous to ihi--, r*-pa>t his Majesty re
ceived a deputation from the British 
colony in Berlin to present him with 
an addre««=. In reply the king mad»- an j 
important speech which he read from a •

manuscript. He «aid among other

"The hearty and enthusiastic welcome 
which the tjueen and I have met with 
in Berlin will surely find a grateful 
echo amongst my people on the other 
shore of the NVrth Sea. and it will con
duce to a consolidation o! the friendly 
feeling- In-tween them and the Ormar 
people, for whose culture and progress 
in the realms of art and music we all 
have a -incere and warm admiration. 
You who re-ide in this fine capital can 
do much to convince the Germans of the 
-inerrity of our friendship toward them.”

Her Majesty the tjueen also was pres
ent at the luncheon, and the guests in
cluded Chancellor Yon Buelow and his 
w ife. Foreign S.-cretary Yon Schoen and 
all the foreign Ambassadors in Berlin.

PARTIES TO
POISONING

Are Said lo Have Lived in 
das and Hamilton.

Dun-

A poisoning story comes from Mar
ion. Pa., in which the chief actors are 
Canadian women, one a former resident 
of Hamilton, the other a former Dundas 
woman. Un Saturday last Mrs. Abbe 
Cross, of Jamestown, N. ^ • wrote a 
confession, in which she admitted having 
tried to polo on .Mrs. Ida Jl Maynard, at 
Warren, Pa.

Infatuation for the husband of Mrs. 
Maynard was the motive for Mrs. 
Cross' attempt on the Die of the 
woman. Mrs. Cross said that for two 
years she had sought to win the affec
tions of Maynard, but had Ix-en thwart
ed by his wife. Determined at last to 
remove this obstacle to her love, she 
said she purchased the drug, mixed it in 
milk which she took to the Maynard 
home and induced her rival to drink.

Immediately after drinking the milk 
Mrs. Maynard was taken violently ill. 
Physicians were summoned, who, alter 
a hard fight, saved her life. An analy
sis of the milk remaining showed that it 
contained arsenic. The arreet of Mrs. 
Cross followed.

As a result of Mrs. Cross* story, 
Prosecutor Giller will call a special ses
sion of the Trumble County grand jury 
to consider her case : Maynard i* held 
in jail as a witness in default of liait.

Before going to Jamestown Mrs. Cross 
lived in Hamilton and at one time the 
Maynards are said to have re-ided in 
Ijund-as.

C.O.O.F. VISIT.
Large Party Going to Dundas 

This Evening.

Fifty or sixty memliers of the city 
lodge* of the ( anadian Order of Odd
fellows will go to Dmida® this evening 
to visit Yalloy Ivodge. The D. IX G. M.. 
XYilot Hall, of Dundas. will pay aji offi
cial visit to his mother lodge, and be- 
sides the Hamilton crowd there will lie 
visitors pre-ent from Sheffield. Orkney 
and some other neigh lairing lodges. The 
Hamilton party will la* accompanied by 
Mr. B. Thomas, grand organizer, who 
also calls “Valley” his mother lodge. 
They have secured a -pedal car on the 
IL & D. road, leaving the Terminal Sta
tion at 8.15 and reluming after the 
work of the evening.

KINGSTON’S POWER.
Civic Company Shows Surplus—

Attendance at Queen’s.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Out.. Feb. 10.- The civic 

Light. Heat A Power Company plant 
yielded on last year's operations a sur
plus of $4,525, which is an increase of 
$3,000 as compared with the preceding 
year. The net surplus in the electric 
department was $4.024. There was a 
decrease of $o08 in the ga« department, 
but that is considered a good showing in 
taee of the fact that gas is sold at tin- 
low rate of a dollar a thousand.

1 lie total enrolment at Queen's for 
1008-00 i> 1.402, which is 103 greater 
than in 1007-08. 215 better than in 1000 
07, and 312 greater than in 1005 (Hi.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

English Navy Cut Tobacco.
Player’s genuine navy rut smoking 

tobacco is a high grade pipe toliacco 
t that smokes cool and sweet. It is sold 
j in this city for 20 cents a tin at |H*ace"s 

cigar store, 107 king street cast. .

FIRST CALL
Walkerville Invites a Young 

Hamilton Minister.

Walkerville, Ont., Feb. VO.—Rev. Tet
ter Taylor, of Hamilton, has received an 
unanimous call to the pastorate of the 
First Presbyterian Church here. The call 
will come l>efore the Chatham Presby
tery at the March meeting, and it is ex
pected the hew pastor will enter on his 
work shortly afterwards. Mr. Taylor is 
a recent graduate of Knox College. and 
has just severed his connection as regis
trar of the College after completing a 
post graduate- course. The Walkerville 
Church will be his first church.

Mr. Taylor completed his course at 
Knox College last spring and is now at 
bis home here, lie is to preach in Chal- 
mer's Chinch, on the Mountain, next

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

100 GUINEAS
For Best Essay on the “Governance 

of Empire.”

London, England, Feb. 10. —The Stand
ard of Empire in its issue to-niorrow will 
announce that an anonymous doner has 
offered a prize of 100 guineas ($510) for 
the best essay oil the “Governance of 
the Empire.” This offer is made in con
nection with a series of articles recently 
started by Sir Frederick Roderick in 
The Standard of Empire, on th:s topic, 
which arc understood to have attracted 
considerable attention in Canada and 
other parts of the Empire. The competi
tion. it is announced, will close in Sep-

Ihe School Boa id i- in the happy posi 
lion that it docs not have to raise the 
money ; it only -pends it.

The temperance ja-ople got little com 
fori from Burton Township Council. 
>til! they should be thankful the Co un 
ci Hors did not want iu increase the num 
l»er of hotels.

The Cataract Company ha- been mean ! 
to us, therefore let us be mean to it, J 
appears to be Mayor Mclairvn’s motto, j 
What is la-st for the city seems to be a ; 
secondary matter.

And I suppose the Toronto New- , 
glories in its shame.

------ o------ j
I don’t hear so much these days about I 

the Men’s Movement, but the Brother- ( 
ln»od keeps busy in its self imposed task I 
of elevating the human vharaeter and • 
-eems to succeed fairly well in the work. |

Well, J. H. Smith doesn’t look it. 
j That’s a i-erecr to be proud of. ne vert iv-

Woe’s me for the workingman’s cot 
tage when the Hydro Electric tax ha
lo be paid.

Mayor Mel .are» is Ins own witness 
against himself. Read over h:s remarks 
on the power question at the various 
meetings, and you will find that the bur
den of them was that the Cataract Co. 
did not play fair and that therefore it 
was the city’s duty to knife it. I’reju 

| dice all along the line.
| It is pretty well known now that the 

' School Board made a mistake when it ’ 
introduced the -tuff notation into the 
schools. Experien«-e has taught it that ; 
if nothing else. Now. why not lx* fair !«* 
the children and rectify the mistake? . 
Trustee Booker, who take- his duties 
seriously, might make a move in the

HOT AIR CLUB 
POWER TALK.

No Provision in Hydro Proposi
tion For Manufacturers.

At the semi -occasional dinner of the 
Hot Air Club yesterday an interesting 
delate was held <»n the power question. 
F. K. t lo-c and M. A lhgott being the 
leaders. The up«hot of it was that two 
questions were pul in writing, and W. M. 
Met’lemont was authorized to get an 
swers to them from Mayor McLaren. 
The question-, and the an-wer« obtained,

1. If scheme by city to contract, with 
Hydr< Electric goes through, are the 
manufacturers of the city included in 
this -rheme far power, and at the same 
••n«t a« to th- city, plus distributing

Answer" If the Hydro-Elect tie scheme 
goe- through, the city i« at liberty i* 
supply manufacturers at not less than 
c««st. plus, of course, distributing charges. 
Bui the {Kilicy would lie not to disturb 
Cataract bu-iness. if manufacturers were 
rea-onablv t rented.

2. If Hydro -cheme goe« through. is 
the city prepared to supply power to 
manufacturers a. cost ?

Answer The city in accepting the 
Hydro-Electric scheme, would he acting 
on the defensive, ami while prepared to. 
does not intend to supply power, except 
as a last resort.

George Stevenson, 53 Cathcart street. ; 
a forty-four year old collector, was com
mitted for trial this morning on a charge 
of having committed an indecent assault 
upon Alice Walker, the thirteen-year-oH 
daughter of Arthur and Mrs. Wsltr. * 
15 Sim "toe street west. Stevens wi was 
arrest'd last aigni at the ferror o* the 
girl’s parents by Constable Tuck wi«»n 
be went there, as he claimed, to *\an»ii31 
She girl on be hait of the p>iw. W. II. 
Wardrope, K. C_, appeared lor Stiver- j 

-and. plea Eng H«-< guiitv. declined 
to elect. John A. Ror-s. unrle of the 
girl, was th- first witness. He s?id that 
his nicer was in court <«n Saturday morn 
icg. appearing «air- Alonro Callao, 
who is alkged to have assaulted her. 
and vlij has also been committed for 
trial. On Monday night Stermsw 
to ibe door of xh-ir *K>u-e. Ree- «aid. 
and witness answered hi- kw* k. Steven
son. he testified, said he was a doctor 
f°iH there by Tfce police from -he city 
hull to examine the girl. Rees asked 
him in. and be explained to the gin's 
father a ad mother what he bad come for. 
After some talk be took the girl into 
another r«s.m. and Mrs. Walker went in 
too. but he sent oer out. a« he said lb- 
examination was private, and there 
would be to charge- He stayed in the 
room osiv a few minutes, and then <ans- 
wî with the girl. He said he would fi- 
Wk the next ni*nt. Mr- Walker anl 
Rees exauired ihe man"- hat while be- 
was in the bedroom, and ifcrided it was 
rather dilapidated 3or a city ai>!
when Le came out they a-k-d him his 
name. He said his name was Stiar. 
Rees norilied the police of ibe affair, 
and Iasi, night CoastaMe Tuck was there 
waiting for the pseudo phy«iciair. 
"Stuart” re me at 8 o'clock awl pro-iec-d 
some "medicine- in a betffile. wbàtib fc* 
told them to apply externally to the 
child, and be proposed to examine bey

again, -lust then his career as a doctor 
wji- cPise-l by Turk, who walked out 
*nJ put a pair of ckkel-plated bracelets 
on him. The "locior” at once owned 
up. said hi- name was Stevenson, and 
gjve his s-ldress- He said he meant no 
barm. was only trying to do the
girl a ^.4 turn. Mrs. Walker and her 
husband corroborated Rees" story, and 
lb- little girl toM -s' the examination 
which Stevenson had made her undergo. 
The prisoner had nothing to sir at the 
Vwr court, and was oicimitud for 
trial.

Stevenson V conduct seems to have 
been so arzcconnlable that it is likely 
he will be examined as to his sanity.

Mrs. Lillie Boueiscer. East avenue 
ûerth. was allowed to go on deferred 
-ertence this morning by Magistrate 
Jelf-. wh*n she pleaded guilty to a 
rhr rge —f stealing a parcel of laundry 
front J. Biown. driver for the City 
!-sundry on Saturday morning. George 
S Heir. K. <".. pk-ded guilty in her be
half aud elected to be sentenced by the 
Magistrate. He pleaded for another 
chance for his client who i» a yoang and 
good looking girl. She bxinls at the ad
dress given. Brown said that the parcel 
oi laundry was worth $4to. as there was 
one spread in it worth $25 alooe While 
only 33c *a- due the "-amndry for the 
parrel the lauedry would have to pav 
the fidl 5t* if it had been M. Lillie 
said that -he tcoi the gearireS partly a* 
a yoke and partly becarw-*- dr»- hat host, 
a parrel she -eat to the City Laundry. 
and it had cever been ïoaumd yet.

Magùtra* v Jelf- id h» hé h- 
Iseve th* rt-;ry of the eocnan taking at 
as a jjoke. Lut t she atfientipfeel to
steal at H- tw-esed-sed. howre*. tha* 
the ia",»w|.dge sad b»es. e**r-
tacted «d 8W’t woaüd be saffwieme. if 
she had any wfcatinnev. and be
aillowed he» So g" drierred retrace.

Andrew Zovy t. 1 » HainriKt 4iwt. wav 
fined *2 f-'a bfang drunk Ea5t cv-'itiag .

IGNORANT OF COST 
OF HYDRO POWER.

Mayor Went to Toronto To-day to Try lo 
Get Some Information.

PRINCE IT0 ILL
Seoul. Korea. Feb. 10. Prime Ito, the 

Japanese resident general in Korea, left 
Chemulpo for home on board the rrui4»r 
Adzuma. The prince has l*een seriously 
ill here and is returning to Japan to re 
cuperate. An immense crowd gathered 
to hid him farewell, including the Kor
ea r and Japanese civil and military ofli-

For a moral reformer. Aid. Morris 
treat® the city’s moral obligation® very 
lightly.

i Now. is it tme that an up-to-date 
hotel can’t be made to pay without a 
bur?

It looks as if we might have a lot of 
vvMiter yet. I gue«- the hear saw in- 
shadow all right enoiigli.

If we had a few more men like Aid. 
Peregrine in the Council our moral and 

5 legal obligations as a city would he in 
‘ safe keeping.

"Trust the people.” hut in the mean
time trust in Providence.

j Let us trv to forget it. Well get 
; soaked goon enough.

MONTREAL MAN
Die. » Buffalo After Bern* FisW 

Out ef the Water.

Buffalo. Feb. lit. - A man who is be 
1 loved to 1^* tieorge Murray vhever or 
Shearer, whose home v<as in Montreal. 
Quo.. die<t in a hospital early this morn
ing. At midnight Sheaver was rescued 
from drowning in the Evan- Slip by two 
policemen. He was taken to the hoe-pi
ta!. where he died without regaining 
consciousness. 'Ibe dead man was about 
40 pears old. A letter signed by a rela
tive. Charlotte Murray. 731 Pine avenue, 
Montreal, was found in the dead man's 
clothing. The letter a;y»-ahd to the 
dead man to return home, sayurg that 
his little daughter. Evelyn, was dying. 
The letter bore date of January Utk. 
Other letters, blurred by the water, lead 
the police to believe that the dead man 
wa- travelling for some Canad1-:» dry 
goods house. It is not known whether 
he suicided or fell into the «tip. He was 
well dressed, but no money was found 
on his |»er«on.

Thi« mom-ng Mayor M» L«rea. **eeec- 
taiy Brennan, of the Board of U ork-. 
and City (Vst Kent to
to interview the Hydro-Bon ràc •.dfic-ial- 
and get m>*rr detailed in3-*Tmat«on as to 
a leat ike power will copi Hamfit o»®. Tbe 
Mayor'® idea is «aid to be for ibe csty 
to take a lhousand pv-w-cr, if the
peoqde vot<- in favx <4 time Hydro. Thn« 
would be n-ed at the Bea.-jg pumpiziz 
station, the annex sc* age jdaaaf for
the stone cru-V-r at the city qnaarry. 
l’he deftnlatieva wiil endeavor t«* find 
<»ui if the city will be expected to carry 
the ffoaer from the a estera era y banats 
t<* the waierwoCk® paampamti: -aa-iaom. 
Whea negotiations first openedlhe
city was informed by Him. A«ianm Beck 
that if Haœâîton signed the eoeaieassÊoa 
would detincr power at the pnaançiuimr sta 
I ms at the Beam. If the city has L<» 
bring the power Iroro 3>aiv4a- amd -.ttep 
it down to ±38 v.dt* ait the we«teoa tally 
luuit». it is itaid that firily fifty per 
owl of the energy wiwald fie Host.

S-w of the city ofSnai- are afraad 
that the t alamort Oonjpatay at like la-t 
minute, as a result of the CommÊr» a-r- 
tb>n. will refu-r- to carry '•«at the light 
ing comtrasi and ka«e the city inn a 

J hede. Officials of the cvarrapariy man 
mate that the Cataract « 'orapasiy wnllH 
pt-mf-WHi its part in ibe amd
pawer «aétrâts. and if oreessary depend 
upon the cyiort# to naake it he <uty the 
seme. The c^wipany has mo imlemtiom off 
working to rarry the by-law. It as eono 
t<-nt to siand pet.

Thi« arierwcoa at t o'cik«rk it ibe esan 
inittee a’ipcdjntjeid by the Conamtuil to op® 
svder way- and -means off advamrdmg 
Hamilloa'- inda-lrral great me-» w uSIl 
uket im Vlevxvr Mc-La real's office. A 
strong industrial ernnaDiiis.#- wu.H »v ap 
;«oi-nted and a progressive plum Bcsr 
^liooeting- Ha-miUton maff^d -wot.

i That the t a’araci reset sari will ha 
•I eœdorsf«l »nv nhe raiepayera at a by-law i» 
^ suhmaig- _al. a- 8fee fieiiwB s»*tf a raumber 
l *4 th-r-se have fires: claimed a- Hy-
u dmo-Oortrik.- supporters-- AEdnmmaai Rob-
-l>«. wfe'- v-rted oc r light! agane-ft-

i the mc^fiiKhu to eanry oar th’- ewo-firact 
wanh the Bi-call o.-flajadDy n« one of these.

: This en-f-rauiBg he «SwEared that im hi» 
j opnmo"«2i -he Calaracti o(wtrant a- the Wst 

'•■arwjjBici nhc city »-ver aad that,
if the by-lia*, goes to the pre-pile, he will 
he oeoe .»f its wainnws.' «upp^ters He its 
prepared to gw» ou th»- pdalttf—mm anii pafi- 
ilnefly ad va-.- nfee ratepayers to eadoesa 
the Toœflraurft The reoaua- fee vefiind cm

• Monday eoghn agaiat-n the Coueicil rar- 
3yang out She o-wtracH r« Staff he

!i Bneves ifee ooiiiy way *o srtttBe ffhis firowb- 
,, Bescme cijev-ffttc-ro r-ey«*r»d diupuSe is fco Ee-1 

the pew-gwie' de-lids' lie a- -effn-fied fihaff 
the I'ataiaell fiy-Caw wsil fir- carne-i by 
the pfw-poe wntfe a -al’.—Sauiiaal ratfcjp'.-ifiy.

Mayow McLaaem Bna« iœvjitled It ht altier- 
Taeœ to am. icmpaaiy hi™ 5—awnnrow aftec- 

’ rwiinan <om a va-off Ho the t'Ha-fi^-iœ-Hamil- 
ttoE Expce-a-iwr m >CaeBev Jlilis Jk Cos's 

,j sit or es. Th-- aPd» insmeiii waBD gather su
• Has Wordtip”* effare aff 23Kn said iu 
. a fied y #1» a hr sffoces,.

Wtiii'iaasB Whiffflian. who. ha- flyem im 
! nhr «Tty H-'-pn ..iü -e verafi week- -wfffwr- 

ij uxig wash an imrmralhlle dusews' and Wai- 
Baame Wise, has wife and efcïBd. aEB re- 
ceen anrnsaB- ia thii- riounBffinr. have lbeets 
depoated AYus*- ha* f! tefifr'mlkotyis.

Th^=- Bcuund EdmcaffLam ü'thtowhmww
mught waBD .deaB watth the e-ltymsffes. and 
us sswœ a- Cat y T r-a-mrer Leethr ka»*ww 

’ the re-ulht.s he wiBB thcnaia-h b draftl *-f 
the «rnvttr ertiiEtaifies for the «vikriroem 8» 
rem-vder-.. In a- a nuajioriiffy She
flirmslte?— wnDfl agimai-t! putittinug flhe
■sfhocJ! fees afi 8he nM ffaguae agaim.

Tlkie Hauibiwo « ".onnnninffttw wuBll meet! ffo- 
■Doorew mogfen a" i?

AWL ABBaœ » »rt1mg May-oy ffxsd-BV.

GAS CASES. ! WAS UNCONSCIOUS.
Chief Justice Could XoI Contoli- 

dak Two Actions.
-M RrataBy

bw Rslluu.

It's.a lung time now since anylxHiy «I** 
m;<tided that the assessment rolls le 
printed.

Uke the lady t-hat he is. Allan M-ud- 
fcolme favors woman suffrage.

MORAL REFORM.
Beilevill •, C*nt.. Feb. 10.—A moral xo- 

form league was formed in this city 
last night with Mr. Henry Pringle, a 
prominent Liberal and defeated Legisla
ture candidate, as pi evident. Speeches 
in favor of local option were made, and 
many think that last night's meeting 
means the initiating of a bitter local 
option fight iu this city.

There i- little prospect, according 1« 
the Mayor of Toronto, of an agreement 
between that city and the Bell Tdcphtmc

Before < hieff Jmsitace Mi-re? yesWea-Jay 
E. M. Clark moved eo hehaM r-tf nibr B»- 
minion NatnaraB fias Ckumpaauy four leave 
to Cvmsoliàate lue artaotn? «ff t vs_
Dominion Nat «rai fias <0omipuimy ana-8 
Perkins vs. Hciminron fias r uunpiaaiy ibe- 
f-ore taking them to the Privy CanmriL 
His Lordship held that he had moi jnwrri- 
dirtion in sec* mailers. The i»a* <.omi 
l-any wfl] oppeoi 4Bren a-- ahe Privy 
Conned] m the CVEarns arttmoL a* nhie 

' amount is over JMjStWt lan im the Prr- 
. kins case lie- oamfiamy wfflB appBy tt»> jtibe 

< oart off AppeaB for «^wwôall Beane ttwn ape 
}*ea] to the Privy 1 -rannniL JLoAiai Tarroeir 

! is acting for C-efflim-: ITArrv Mamtmn D«rar 
1 Unties; EL M flark lor the f-a- Cam 
I pany. and <. Jl. OdliBniii. 1L ff»«r the 
I Toronto. Hamih-em A BeffiaBa Railway 
f limpsmv. which was a party itftie .mv

UiAtti ef Ftaple
Have bought ffreeUy off the beg vailues 
offered i» men's «unis ami afPenreelts ahe 
last few days. Jesf as geed a wains 
y ou ; #Ï4 «nraats 4FBâ hwobtocuiIs
and suris #85 aimS #8 Phtshmih
lamb collars S»-39 and -W bars"
and girts’ knitted twqms 2>r. wostfe 
Frabck 4 L B ui U

PntiR.slbi.'anp- F«8t>_ B'Oi..—T Byici-ftni-irvxa1,
n-oxt iBnrcaasAi aft* km» amxi unnai. Hhmt 

. bc-iifiy a mnnt" -oi fc>num-<?•?-„ Buauir Morodhr 
a .nm>i -diisfleeviriksll.. aani-l Bianr ffiona
® tt«o> slireds., was nftw ciocmdinuhvim *o« Fioira.
_ ORswccrtihi- 22 vneaur® «M. a vMtumœ t-C a.

: Kmiadl a^srsimBn. mBwnu B-"rauro-'i Bane Bast 
miiigfcn an SfeBammuiffli.. -S'" mnmlkis emsti «( 

11 Buttme
A ngikdl iimiv'ttsniïctiüii.' eu. xKimixdh BasCeil 

ij aflU mingiàn. iksai- .Jiirdl-ot?ic.il b/:- cBuhc Bw 
5 nfoe n-ti-amnnnv «4 a^saiBaiaiti.

Tüm* y.OKBimg woœncwn) as «ranipftr-yrîil as 
ii a (Soories.lii^. Lariiy Itssff levemncyr -6*e 
" snariMwfl fr-xnm iber «finipfi'-yeir'i- Evaacr 
" alkoimig a pnivane- wmifl tt«o> a .-m>uifTy 
• sHic-cre- MHwan aanxdfarjiv n>i»vw>wni nBre
2 Bwcb-hp aemfl nBitt -a«wie -Rue was
|j Fmc-jcmn nine gihril’’- ictfttm iBHiin-oi ifi it- «mk-lmt
3 sB»e iociBgOM •(ftfispvT-aflitjhv-
g WBawii mm--- juxaraac w ramaoi ftimSeid ff<* 
■ renmurmi tt*o> ttihee- Ba" raise nmi a rtuiS'-acuMie 
3 namme x stuunrih was nna-tlii-rei'wB.. Iff vais 
- Beammesfl sü»e lhïii-dl nu-mn vttsnff>*«B nlhr*- ipn»i>- 
; -eoy «îî-ore amt-dl tibe .^imncfliieir-. w mBn Bane 
: itieoitf - imamydl Birfr Byiimtg ff&i# pcs-
jj vaffie roa-d.

Th*e annnih>''tnitu>e- aur? Bie piermB and
Jj mmy Bfte aSide tlco» ovr ir--icur-rnaB naif Ttns»-

ttHu* üt-ftraitlüffv ®| tlBiee a~Nc. wiomtiài aWr_ ttiK-cn icocnxeifirmiimiy: t
James uttrert; ! .saaBaimtt® -rfoocBM mrgiuiiai icu-o

I
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CHAPTER XV.
Imogen advanced directly into the 

centre of the room and confronted Bon
ifie. who arose to meet her sister.

It was a striking tableau.
Imogen, tall, dark, queenly, was hab

ited in a summer dress of pale green 
India siik. profusely decorated with frills 
of delicate white chiffon and fluttering 
pole green ribbons. The half-open neck 
of her dress gave a glimpse of a gold 
chain with * diamond pendant, and 
bracelets of the same style encircled her 
wrists, while diamonds shone in her ears 
and on her fingers. Her silky dark hair 

arranged in front in an elaborate

white neck that held her head up bo 
proudly was thus fully revealed in all 
its beauty. The string of rich peârls that 
encircled it was not whiter.

“The style is very becoming to you,” 
the maid observed, critically. “You are 
simply peerless, mv lady—beg pardon; 
but I lived with the nobility so long 
that I can t help it. It's a pity there 
is no one here to admire you but a mar
ried man, unless you should have some 
callers this evening."

“ I do not care for admiration," Bon
nie answered, as she took up her great 
white plumed fan and went downstairs, 
exhaling as she moved the fragrance

curly bang, ar.d at the back in a thick of wj^te jes8amine from the long sprays 
braid adorned with a spray of white fastened at i,er waist.
microphvll* roses with their small glossy | jaf<mjne flower in her fair young
green leaves. The costume was pretty. , breast
although elaborate enough for a party, ^ the faint> SWPet 8mell of that
and fmogen looked very handsome in it.

Before her stood Bonnie, lovely golden
haired Bonnie, her beautiful budding fig 
ere simply draped in a loose dressing-

jasmine flower !)
It smelt so faint, and it smelt so sweet." 
How she shrank from meeting Miles 
Westland only Heaven knew ! But it

gown of creamy China rilk,  ̂ ! *** to be. and she nerved herself to be
of filmy \ alennennes. Her splendid heraelf like a
golden hair, tumbled and disordered, fell 
in a shining veil around her. and her 
large, dark eyes gleamed like stars in 
her beautiful face.

So they stood gazing at- each other in 
the sunset glow—the two beautiful sis
ters whose life paths had crossed each 
other in so terrible a fashion.

It was dramatic, too, this meeting; for 
Imogen, until this moment, hid believed 
her young sister dead, and so believing, 
had tried to cherish kindly feelings for 
her memory. Although she hated her 
living, she frit that it was unnatural to 
cherish animosity against the dead.

Bonnie was better prepared for the 
meeting, although she would gladly have 
fled from it if she could, for, at the first 
right of her elder sister, all resentment 
died from the young girl’s heart, and sh- 
longed to throw herself on Imogen’s 
r»ek and sob out all her joy at meeting

stranger under the fire of his piercing 
dark eyes.

She swept along the grand hall toward 
the parlor, and as she did so a memory 
came to her of the night when she had 
first come to Lloyd Hill, a wretched 
fugitive, friendles and forlorn, and John 
Llovd had taken her to his heart and 
saved her from despair and death. A 
sob rose in her throat and a tear to her

“God bless him, my noble benefactor," 
she thought, gratefully.

Miles Westland and his wife were 
waiting for her in the parlor. Imogen 
rose, graciously, and presented the two 
to each other.

“Miss Lloyd, my husband."
They bowed to each other. Miles mur- 

biuring some indistinct woids of wel
come ; she gave him the tips of her icy 
cold fingers, then, somehow, she was

my unconscious fault."
“NwturaUy, they both felt bitter,” re

turned Imogen, in an apologetic tone. 
“You see it wee not quite fair in Mr. 
Lloyd, and at first there wae some talk 
of breaking the will, but then Mr. La 
Valliere declared that lie would not war 
against a helpless young girl, and we all 
decided to be your friend.”

“Thank you,” said Bonnie, with a 
faint tone of irony in her low voice. 
Bending over the sleeping babe, she ask
ed, carelessly:

“This Mr. La Valliere, where is he

“He is travelling—buying up coal and 
iron lands in Virginia. He and Miles 
are partners in a real estate business in 
the town of Lloyd. Miles stays at the 
office here mostly, and Lin is the travel
ing partner.**

Bonnie could not answer, for sheer 
astonishment. Miles and Lin of al-1 men 
in the world, partners in businessÎ

Imigen went on:
(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

Rut it must not l*1. To own her iden . pitting down looking with outward in-
fity would be to cover Imogen with ; difference into his face, yet remember-
shame and disgrace. jng that Hallowe'en night when last

So she steeled her vmmg heart to bear ; thev had met with creeping chilla of
it» burden, and threw into her expressive 
face a look as if she were meeting a mere

Not so Imogen, who. taken by surprise. 
»*»red with dilated eyes and piling 
cheeks, and at last gasped, in a horrified

“My name Avis.*" answered a sweet, 
fluttering voice. “And you. .madame, 
■mat he Mr». Westland, of whom Law 
yer Ramsford wrote me. I shall rail you ! 
wmin. mav T? How beautiful you are*
I should like to kiss you.*’ and two whit ! 
»rms suddenly wen* around Imogen’s ; 
Beck, and warm, ren lips pressed h r :

Imogen parted back, crying, excit- ;
•dir :

“It is Bonnie* It must !>e Bonnie! 
Oh. whar wiH Miles say?”

“Who {a "Miles?'1 asked the sweet, 
wondering voie-

“My—my—hl-band.” faltered Imogen. 
“Oh. Mr Westland.” nodded Bonnie. 

“So you think he will he surprised at 
my coming home, do you? Ha. ha' I 
stole a march on evej-y one. didn’t I ? 
But do sit down cousin, please,".*

$he pushed forward an ea«v chair, and 
Imogen =ank helplessly into it. crying

“You are deceiving me. You are Ron 
fite. \nd we thought you were deed' 
Your lit-tle red e»p was found bv th- 
river, and we thought you had drowned 
yourself Oh. Ronnie, how did you go* 
•way? Whr did yon not write to ns*
It is horribly horrible! and mu have 1er 
me marrv vour husband! Oh. what am 
T bow. and mv baby, my poor little 
bn by. what is he?”

Bonnie shuddered. So tliere was n 
child! Ah, never, n^rer. would she speak"

The most superb act res* could nAt 
lave put on a more unconscious face.

“Dear Mrs. Westland, calm yourself.
I do not understand your agitation. 
Who is Bonni.-. of whom yon raie so 
wildly ?"

“Oh. you know, for you arc Bonnie, 
my sister, who was \iit»-*’ first wife. An I 
we thought you were dead, and then he 
married me. And now you have returned 
to take him from me and cover me with 
disgrace. This is your rex enge for my 
cruelty to you.” and Imogen wrung her 
hands, and hitter teirs started out upon 
her cheek*, not for the I<»-s of Miles, for 
whom she cared very little, bui for the 
disgrace to hers-4f and her child.

A soft little hand pressed hers, and 
Bonnie"-, earnest dark eyes looked up 
into her face.

“Lady, you arc dreaming.' -lie said. 
“Perhaps L resemble your dead sister 
very much, but I am not B-mnie, as you 
«•ail me. My mother was a dear friend of 
Mr. Lloyd, and he adopted me. >onie 
«lay T will tel! you all my story, and you 
will know then how mi-taken you arc:"

To herself she was saying wildly: 
“Heaven pardon me fur the faloehdod. 
But it is for Imogen’s sake, .she loves 
her husband, and he i- more hers than 
mine in the sight of heaven!”

So she continued to reassure the I 
frightened woman, and presently Imogen 
allowed herself to entertain a faint glim 
mer of doubt.

“Perhaps l wo* mistaken; but. oh. 
you cannot imagine how much you look 
like R-.nnie. onl perhaps n shade more 
beautiful.” she cried. ‘When Miles «**-.*« 
you he will take you for a ghost. I had 
better go and prepare his mind before 
vow come down to the parlor.”

“Yes. pray do so.” cried Bonnie, eager 
for the painful interview to end.

Imogen hastened out, only too glad 
to believe that she was mistaken, and 
seeking Miles, she said, with pretended 
eardessnes-

“Well, I have had a chat with the 
heiress, and i like her very much. She 
is very pretty .indeed, with dark eyes 
and golden hair, and quite reminded me 
of our Bonnie

Meanwhile Mrs. Cornwall hastened in 
to drese Bonnie for the evening.

**I will wear that lavender crape with 
the white chiffon rufflings, and those 
white jessamine flowers." said the girl. 
“And. Mrs. Cornwall. I want io look- 
different somehow from my usual style. 
Ton may put up my curls this once. It 
win make ine look more dignified to 
.have my hair put np."

She did cot want Miles Westland to 
be struck with her likeness to his dead 
wife as Imogen had been, and when she 
wan dressed she noted the effect with

But if there was any change it wae 
•ely that she looked more beautiful 
with that wealth of golden locks wound 
into Psyche knot and fastened with a 

of carre» gold. The beantiful

,33zs

“Oh, Heaven, what if he should find 
I me out?" she thought, wildly. “But no,
' no, he does not wish to. It is Imogen 
that he loves now !’*

' But the somber dark eyes she retnem- 
; bered =o well looked into hers with burn- 
• ing admiration, and he said, abruptly:
! “Miss Lloyd you are the living image 
of Bonnie, my wife's sister."

“Yes, Mrs. Westland has told me 
about her dead sister," smilingly.

I To her horror, he replied:
“We call her dvad. and yet we are 

not quite certain. We beliex-e she drown
ed herself, but her body was never 
found, and it may be that she only ran 
away and is still living."

Imogen turned on him a startled, in- 
| dignant look, but he did n«1t notice, he 
1 was watching Bonnie so earnestly, for 
a wild suspicion had come to h m It 
was Bonnie herself, it must be, and 
like a flash all his old love returned. 
Imogen was forgotten.

But Bor.nie quickly turned the conver-

“I have made up my mind to join Mr. 
and Mrs. Rainsford at Atlantic City 
to-morrow." she said, abruptly.

“So soon? Oh, do not leave us yet!” 
exclaimed Imogen, affectedly. She knew 
that it was g-»d policy to conciliate the

"I shall come back," answered Bon
nie. smiling. She went across to the win
dow. and breathed the fresh air eagerly. 
She seemed to be stifling.

“Oh. why did I come back to this 
fatal spot'-" she thought. “I am afraid 
of that man's eyes. How passionately 
they shone on m** ! He suspects me, and 
perhaps his love for Imogen is not very 
strong. What if his heart turns back 

i to me? I dare not risk it. I must go

She heard Imogen say, longingly:
“Oh. Miles. I wish I could go to At

lantic City with Miss Lloyd."
“It is quite impossible that I should 

go. Imogen I cannot ncglcst my busi-

“Yes, I know, but I might go. Miles. 
You could do without me for a little 
while?" coaxingly.

He did not answer. Bonnie, stealing a 
glance at him, saw that his brow had 
grown dark and moody.

“Oh. Mr*. Westland, you promised to 
show me your baby, didn't you? I do 
so love babies!" cried the heiress, eager 
to get out of the presence frf the man 
she feared and hated.

"Come with me." answered Imogen, 
and led her sister to a pretty airy nurs
ery. where a rosy babe of four months 
lay asleep in a dainty bassinet, watch-

No. 8228.—This design will prove 
most acceptable, combining a close- 
fitting model with drapery effect in 
front that may be omitted. The 
skirt is shown with habit back 
the illustration, but may be made 
with inverted fulness as the pattern 
is cut accordingly. The design will 
develop well in plain or self-striped 
panama, herring-bone cheviot, Eng
lish woolens, taffeta, satin or tailor 

Î cloth. As illustrated, grey woollen 
j was used; green Panama will be 
; equally effective, and a trimming of 
buttons on the front and back will 
give tlie skirt individuality. The pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes : 22, 24, 26, 28 and 
30 inches waist measure.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department," Timet 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yoe 
can get pattern*.

WISE PARENTS

ROYAL BANQUET.
King and Emperor Together Pledge 

Their Friendship.

Brilliant State Banqeet at Imperial 
Palace.

Berlin, Feb. 9.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexndra arrived in Berlin this 
morning in fulfillment of a promise 
made last summer, and His Majesty 
was warmly welcomed by Emperor Wil
liam and the people of Berlin.

The utterances of both monarch» at 
the gala banquet at the imperial palace 
this evening were of the most cordial 
nature, each emphasizng the peaceful 
sentiments of the close relationship of 
the two nations.

The Emperor, sneaking in German, 
said: “Your mjaesty may lie assured 
with me that my capital and the 
whole German empire see in your 
presence a token of friendly feelings 
and sentiments which induced your 
majesties to pay this visit. The Ger
man people greet the ruler of the 
mighty British world empire with the 
revpeet due him. and perceives in his 
visit a new pledge of future peaceful 
and friend!y development in the rela
tione betwen our two countries.

“I know how much our wishes for the 
preservation and the strengthening of 
peace are in accordance, ami can offer 
no better welcome than an expression of 
the firm conviction that your majesty’s 
visit will contribute to the realization of 
these, our wishes. In giving voice to the 
hope that the vast empire over which 
your majesty rules may continue to 
prosper and flourish. I pledge this glass 
to the health of vour majesty and the

King Edward replied in German, say
ing in part: “With regard to the aim 
and desirtÿ result of my visit, your j 
majesty has given eloquent expression 
to my feelings, and I <*»n, therefore, 
only repeat, that our coming is for the 
purpose not only of recalling before the 
world the close ties of relationship be
tween our two houses, but also aims at 
strengthening the friendly relations be
tween our countries, ami thus the pre
servation of the general peace towards 
which all my efforts are directed.”

The dinner was a brilliant spectacle. 
King Edward sat between the Emperor 
and Empress, with Queen Alexandra at 
the Emperor's left. All the imperial 
pripces were present. Prince Von Bue- 
low. the Imperial Chancellor, was seated 
opposite their majesties, surrounded by 
the British suite and the German Minis
ters. The table was strewn with red, 
white ami blue flowers, and the dinner 
service was of gold. The Emperor wore 
the uniform of the British Royal Dra
goons. while the King was attired as a 
Prussian general. The Empress appear
ed in white and the Queen in black.

After tlie dinner their majesties held 
a reception, and the Emperor bestowed 
decorations on the members of the 
King's suite and the British embassy.

OPIUM SMOKERS.

AT R. McKAY & GO’S. THURSDAY, FEB. 11, 1909 |
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

FEBRUARY SACRIFICE SALE O F

CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS l
Carpels Made, Laid and Lined Free of Charge During this Sale 5

RAILWAYS

[ÜlhliHliît1! ihlmiiM

To-morrow morning sharp at 8.30 this reliable Carpet score starts a tre
mendous clearing sale of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. Every woman knows 
the reputation this store has gained for carrying the very best Carpets and Rugs 
to be found in the city. Every line on sale guaranteed perfectly new designs, 
fresh from the makers. Come to-morrow and take advantage <>f the tremend
ous savings, without a doubt the greatest of the whole year. We will store all 
Carpets purchased during the sale until wanted.

Tapestry Carpets 69c Tapestry Room Rugs $8.50
Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, a Tapestry Roon* Rugs, size 4x3 yards, 
r.t bargain. worth *> end made,
laid and lined for.............................6^ sale price.................................................$8.50 _

Brussels Carpet 99c Velvet Room Rugs $18.90 ■
Heavy Brussels Carpet, borders to Velvet Room Rugs, sizes 4x3 and - 

match, light and dark colorings, worth 3%x3 yards, best quality, seamless, rich; j 
81.25 and $1.35, made, laid and lined colorings, carpet lining free, worth ,
for................................................ 99c and $26.00, sacrifice sale price .. $18.90 ■ I

Wilton Carpets *1.19 Brussels Room Rugs $15.00 S
Fine Wilton Carpets, border, to Brussel! J*!? ‘

ma,eh, limited quantUv. rich coloring,, -«?*'■ «traordm.rv l»rga.n carpet 
, i____ __ ___ .V -oE,’ lining free, worth *30.00 and *31 jO.

I TORONTO AND 
RETURN
$1.15

FROM HAMILTON
With 50 cents added for admission to Auto
mobile. Motor Boat and Sportsman's Show. 

_ Good going Feb. 18, 20, 22 and 2Crd. Return 
5 | Mm it February 26th. 1909.

| Cobalt and Gowganda
5 Tlie established route to these Sliver Fields 
■ is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rys. For 

fu'.l Information apply to Chas. E. Morgan, 
I city agent, or W". G. Webster, depot agent.

Guard Their Children’s Health 
Giving Them Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills.

by

a rare bargain, worth $1.75 and $2.00,
made, laid and lined for................$1.19

Velvet Carpets $1.09 
Fine English Velvet Carpets, borders 

to match, rich colorings, best quality, 
an extra choice bargain, worth $1.35 price
and $1.40, made, laid and lined for $1.09 

Inlaid Linoleums 75c Sq. Yard

lining free,
sacrifice sale price................$15.00 ■

Wilton Room Rugs $20.50 3
Wilton Room Rugs, size 3x3 yards, 3 

high grade quality, elegant coloring-. ■
carpet lining free, worth $30.00, sacri 5

............. $20.50 3
Moravian Room Rugs $8.50 5

Moravian Room Rugs, size 3)£x2}£ ■

The Canadian Way to 
the Canadian West

Daily service of express trains by the 
most direct and interesting route. 

The only through-car line.
See W. J. GRANT. Agent.

Corner King and James Streets.

Heavy Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, tile yards, reversible. Oriental, choice bar 
and floral patterns, worth 90c, no gain, lining free, worth $12.50, sacrifice
•haree for laying, except bath rooms, sale price.............................................. $8.50
sacrifice sale pnci- .... 7ôc square y.rd A|| Woo| Room Rugs $g 90

Tapestry Stair Carpet 35c All Wool Room Rugs, size 4x3 yards, 
Tapestry Stair Carpet, half yard very heavy, worth $14.00. lining free, 

wide, worth 50c, sacrifice sale price 35c sacrifice sale price . . $9.90 ■
:

■ price 15c, sale price 9c yard Former price 25c, sale price 19c yard ■
■ price 17c, sale price lie yard Former price 30c, sale price 25c yard g

Gigantic Sale New Spring Embroideries [
This store takes pleasure in announcing the arrival of another big ship- 5 | 

ment, of manufacturers’ stocks of beautiful Embroideries. They are all marked* 1 
off and will go in a gigantic clearing sale sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning. Beg 
on hand and secure your share of the bargain*.

Embroidery Edgings come in mostly 4X yard lengths, suitable for g 
ladies' and babies' wear.

Former price 17c, sale pri 
. Former price 22c, sale price 14c yard Former price 50c, sale price 39c yard g
Embroidered Blouse Fronts—Great Corset Cover Embroidery at Almost 5 

Reductions Halt Regular
Embroidered Blouse Fronts. in shn- See our grand display of Corset < <>v- g 

dow and floral and d«-dgn.-. on rr Embroider»», in -hadow and eyelet.
, c * MnA , , iKitterns. on sale from 29c to ii9c yard gsale irom .. 39c up to $2.00 a front 1 g

Allover Embroideries 39c to 98c g 
18-Inch Flouncings, Sale Prices 39c Yard

to 79c Yard ^ small collection of All overs, suita- jj
! Rich, new 18-inch Flouncings on sale ble for women’s dresses and dainty lit-g 
! in eyelet and floral designs. Remarka- tie baby patterns. Take advantage of 5 
■ble bargains. Make your choice early, this event and save very greatly. ■

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (Oad 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
through deeping care.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

| Specials for Thursday in Sweaters and 
Wrappers—Third Floor

$1.25 Wrappers for 59c
■ 3 dozen only Wrapperette Wrappers,

The health of the growing boy or girl 
should'be carefully guarded. During the 
growing time there is a danger of the 
blood becoming poisoned and the health 
seriously impaired. The blood should be 
kèpt pure and The child will glow strong, 
healthy and active. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are an ideal tonic for the young. 
They never fail to bring color to the 
pale cheeks and strength to the growing 
body. To a reporter of L’Avenir du 
Nord, Mr. Jos. Provost, of St. Canute, 
Que., tells how these pills saved his 

; daughter Marie from a life of misery. H- 
j says: “A year ago my daughter, a girl 
: of thirteen, was very weak. She was so 
1 ill that I feared she was going into con- 
! sumption. Though I tried remedy after 
, remedy she remained in this weak state 
1 for several ntonths, and T began to think 
: -he never would get better. I rca<l of j 
; the good Dr. Williams* Pink Pills had | 
• been in a case of anaemia, so got some 
{ for her. Soon she began to improve.; her 
appetite returned; she grew strong; 

j color came into her cheeks, and to-day 
she as healthy as any young girl could 

1 be. I firmly believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
j Pills saved her life.” 
î Dr. Williams* Pink Pills ar* equally 
' as successful in bringing those of ma

ture age back to health a.-* they are in 
! building up the young. They make pure,
. red blood—that is why they banish anae- 
! mia. rheumatism. St. Vitus1 dance, heart 
! palpitation, indigestion and the secret 
i ills of girlhood and womanhood. But 
I you must get the gentlin'? liearinc the 
! full name. “Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills for 
j Pale People.” on the wrapper around 
! each box. All other son-ailed Pink Pills 
are imitations. If von*- med'eine dealer

Total Number in China Well Over 
Thirteen Million.

Shanghai. Feb. 9.—Good progress is 
being made by the International 
Opium Commission. The delegates of 
seven nations have presented their re
ports and Chinn has presented her 
memorandum. The Chinese delegate, 
Tong Kaison, in his introductory state
ment, admitted that the information 
furnished regarding the area under 
poppy cultivation and the extent to 
which the Chinese were addicted to 
opium were, in the absence of proper 
means for collecting statistics, largely 
guesswork. The report itself makes a 
similar admission. It estimates the 
total production of native opium in 
1906 at 34,800 tons, and endeavors to 
establish that in 1908 the output wae 
reduced to 21.860 tons. It places the 
total number of opium smokers at 13.- 
15,699. The report alleges with refer
ence to the enormous increase recently 
in the clandestine importation of mor
phia that Japan is the main source of 
supply. The statement is made that, 
according to the customs returns, only 

ounces of morphia were imported in 
the whole of China during 1907, yet it 
was known that individual stocks of 
l.nrtO ounces or more of morphia were 
kept.

$2.25 Sweaters for $1.59 ■
Nary blue, cardinal and white Sweat- 5 

■ in sizes 3t and 36. made with full skirt, er<. all wool, just 'the thing for >kating: g 
5 deep flounce: worth regular $1.25. worth regular $2.25. Thursday’s sale5 
5" Thursday's gale price ... 59c price $1.595

Thursday White Wear Specials
$1.35 Gowns for 98c

■ Ladies' Gowns, made of heavy English 

5 flannelette, cut generously full 

g nicely trimmed, to clear...............

65c Drawers 39c
I^adies* Heavy Flannelette Drawers" 

in strip*--, al-o plain flannelette, with* 
deep frill, nive’v trimmed; Thursday"
.................. ...................................39c ■

R. McKAY & Oo.

HORSE PLUNGED.
Peculiar Accident to a Nora Scotian 

Sleighing Party.

_ ^>v * n.at-1-coking innla-to woman. | not kwn tho genurso pi!!* they will
î ou may go. Aggie. Me will star ' >*, *ent at 59 cents a box or eix boxes 

"ith the baby and chat a while," «id f„r *1.50. from the Dr Wi I items’ Medi- 
her mistresn ejne ^*0 Brockville, Ont.

Th- woman withdrew and Bonnie bent I ---------- ------------------
over the roey little sleeper with eager

“Oh. what a pretty baby!" she cried, 
stroking the dark little head with jew
eled finger-, while a pang of sorrow for 
Imogen thrilled her heart. “What is the 
sweet darling's name?"

Imogen looked at her with a cunning 
gleam in her eyes as she answered :

"He is called Lin, for a dear friend

She thought that this would be a sup
reme test. Surely if this proud, beau
tiful girl were really Bonnie, she would 
start and betray herself at the sound 
of that beloved name.

Did Bonnie start, indeed? If she did 
it was ever so slightly, and Imogen did 
not perceive it. but she thought with a 
throb of jealous pain :

"Even if she is not Bonnie herself, 
she is so much like her that IJn will be 
sure to fali in love with her the first 
time he sees her. And he will marrv her, 
marry the beantiful heiresa."*

Then full of sharp resentment, she

"Of course you must have heard of 
Lin La Valliere. whom Mr. Llovd 
brought up to believe himself his heir, 
then disinherited for your sake.”

‘"No. no," cried the heiress, in a tone 
of keenest pain

"How strange!" cried Imogen. “Yes,
Lin was his cousin, and so was Miles, al
though a more distant one. But he cut 
them both off with ten thousand dol
lars apiece, and gave his fortune to you, 
who were no relative at all,” explained

The fair face of the heiress drooped 
thoughtfully, and she murmured, al
most jdaiutively:

“Aad of course they both hate me for

JAPAN IS TOO POOR
Couldo’l Fight United Slates, Says 

Dr. Jordan.

Santa Barbara. Cal., Feb. 9.—Presi- 
! dent- David Starr Jordan, of Stanford 

1 niveisity, in an interview to-day. 
say» that there is no danger oi w.*r 
with Japan owing to the legi-datiou at 
Sacramento.

"‘Japan is too poor,” he declared, and 
added that the only way to exclude Jap 
«nèse was by an agreement with Japan. 
He said the leaders favoring Icgislaf-.m 
against Japanese were playing to th- 
gallery, and were misinformed. He 
i bought Representative Drew sincere, 
however, in his advocacy of an anti
alien land law. The action of the agi
tators l«e characteriz->d a" making Cali
fornia ridiculous in the eye* of the coun- 
trv.

87.89,91,93,95 Ashley SL 
"°"“{r£2,”Uo

The Quality of

Mother's Bread
seems to have improved 
greatly. With the more 
general use of machinery, 
greater uniformity in the 
product is noticeable.

A. M. EWING

TnisistheGenuinr 
Insist on getting 
this label on every
Loaf of Bread.
AM.EWING.

UAMM.TON,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
fOHN, N.B., HALIFAX

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Tarries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
.anda passengers and baggage at the 

; side of the steamship at Halifax the 
1 following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot. Montreal, rr.ak- 
Inguixrect connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa* 
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

3EXERAL PASS°ENGER DEPART- 

MENT,
 Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland (or Liverpool.
Ha.erîord .................. ***-,• „ ... „
•Cornisbman .. .- teb. 1*. Mar -. Apr
Vancouver..................... . .. 1
Canada........................ Feb. 5> Mar.
•Welshman............... Feb. Apl.
Scuthwarlt................ . Apl. U
•Ottoman................... Mar. 6
Dominion................. Mar. 13 Apt. 1*

•No oassengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m. 
Second-class. 4U1.Ô0 and $45.Ov. according ta

As no first-class passengers are carried 
ncttl the 2iXh February, sailing second-ciasa 
oasoeagers will have use oî all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London, London
derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.5a

For full Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE
►♦9

“WIRELESS” BILL

Halifax, Feb. 8.—A bad accident 
occurred on Sunday near Bay vertc, 
when two young daughters tl \Vilb?rt 
Turner were thrown from a rieigh to 
the ice, rcceix mg serious injuries.
Four children were driving to Sunday 
school; just at the foot it a hill near 
their home is a small bridge crossing 
a ueep stream, and as the horse step
ped upon tlie bridge while going at a 
comparatively fast dip his toe-calk , 
caught in the planking of the bridge and f
the horse plunged. ri _ „ , iri

The children were precipitated to the I ^ashington. D. C„ Feb. 19 
ice twelve feet below. Une of the girls, | to require ocean-going vessels to be 
eighteen years of age, had her thigh : equipped with wireless telegraphy was 
fractured and her spir.r injured. He j to-diiy reported out of th- House Com

The Paper on Which “The Time»" Is Printed # 
Is Made by the i

Riordon Paper Mills, unM i
•t Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I

F. W. CATES & BRO.
D1MTMOT AOUTOS

Royal Insurance Co.
laaora, taclitdina Capital 

S45.0Ov.vJ0
OrriCB—30 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Teleoboae 1.440.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. a TIDSWELL, Ag.nL

t|» Jaum Bir-V tanth

Proposal to Include the 
Lakes Voted Down,

Great

Haad office. Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed

Ing. Montreal, where all \ w |l» b. ,ddr«re<.. f jjyy the Best
-w.-w.-w-w.-w.-w. J

-The bill I

other girl, ten years old. had her skull 
fractured und was rendered unconscious. 
The youngest boy escaped with a had 
shaking up. while the older boy, who 
wy> tm the hack part of the sleigh, 
jumped, saving himself.

FOUR SMOTHERED.
Pottsville. Pa„ Feb. 9.—Four men were 

smothered today by a rush of culm at 
St. Nicholas washery of the Philadelphia 
A Reading Coal 1 Iron Co. They were 
digging at the bottom of the hank when 
the rush occurred.

miltev ou Merchant Marine and Fish
eries. An attempt to amend it to in
clude the great lakes within its provi
sions was voted down. Members of the 
committee sav they will try to amend 
the bill on tlie floor of the House.

Headache* and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
CoM and Grip remedy removee cause. Call for
tell name. Look ter eteaatare E. WJhtw. *e.

«Bq du*
VIHOJ.B'

Twelve Austro-Hungarian warships 
have arrived at Spizza Bay close to the 
Montenegro frontier, and a cruiser is 
patrolling the coast. Austrian infantry, 
with machine guns, also have arrived at 
the frontier between Herzegovina and

MESS CASES.
Laadon Military Men Will Pay 

Their Fine and Drop It

London, UnL. Feb. 9.—The promo
ters of the noa-commissiom d officers* 
mess have d-c:<i-d not lo appeal 
against the recent ruling of Police 
Magistrate Love, when the member< 
were convicted and a fine imposed 
for selling liquor without a license. 
The new orgamzatson. which is com 
posed of the sergeants of the tSxih 
Field Battery, the First Hussars, the 
Army Mrdkal Corps and the Army 
Service Corps, asked the non-commis
sioned officers of the Seventh Regiment 
who have a similar mess in the armor
ie#. to join them in fighting the de
cision. Ilia the tetter did not wish to

do, m> tlie ^mailer orgaiuz-itiou, not 
villing to prv-a the appeal ah-ne, will 
pay their liter and the mutter will l>-

j License Inspector Gaipin docs not 
! intend at present to take any j - 
! against the officers and seregant- 
’ u»t»- at the armorie». He exacts that 

au investigation of ihe m.ttt r will !>• 
: made by the Government, and that 
« “messes” will have to pay a license.le1. 
: the same .is dub- o now.

Jonas and Anson Gilroy, brothers. 
1 Elizabethtown, were sawing a tree when 
: it fell unexpectedly. J-mas was -t.u.

Ion the shoulder and pinned so bard to 
the ground that hts nose was laid 4v<-r 
on one rije of his face and several teeth 
loosened.

Three hundred employees ol the Col
onial Bleaching Works at St. Henri hive 
received notice of dismissal. It is said
the plant will be moved to JdLagog.

The best plated tableware made ir 
-Community Silver" with a 
of 25 veart wear in ordinary House
hold wear ; handsome in design aod 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. ( LARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab SL North

HANNAXORDBROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

Al* kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street
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yf Is Read by All Classed :The Times
Is your advertisement in the paper that goes into the Homes? Business Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HtiLP WANTED—FBMAUÜ
Y» a.villt-A WARD >LA1D. ARl'LY CITY

W- ANThlD—A FIRST C-LzYSS WASH WO- 
man lor -Mouuay oiuy in private lain- 

i. . At-t»iy Box at. Y unes ulfice.___ ________

! ANTItD LUM.tUJ LATELY, KXPKR1BNti
ed demonstrator. Apply 2S4 Bay street 

,ui. vbone ÀU.
W
x V ANTED—GENERAL &ERVANT WHO 
TV will sleep at ner own home. Apply 

l.vai seven to nine at 213 Main weal. 

HELP WANTED—MALE
t>yirvrt l'AtiLâri lût u to. loc ANjp 2&c; 

meaw. *>quart\ tua same as nivmer made,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

turntture. Addruss tiox M, Times.

VV ANTED TO BUY LLMBinR WAGON. 
IT aaanitofra boo s-ientos. neavy narnese, 

as i armera use, aiao lor^e «uiti an vu. 
eeud parUcuiars and price to Box H, Béarna

is, ANTED—SMALL TWO STOREY BRICK 
*V or cottage oy April lia., m east or 

bviuheawt; careiul tenant; reasonable rent; 
lease It desired. Apply Box 21, Times oltive.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—Sunday, young fox terrier
dog. blaca and tan ears, small olack 

„ui> on bony. Anyone de-taining nun alter 
mu notice will ue prosecutea. Reward at 
os A'ontworth street soum.

lAOUNO, IN THE EAST EM'. NEW EM 
-A press Cafe, 647 Barton east, moderate

I GST—On Tuesday, near Court Square, 
■M-J James south or Jlunter vast, gold waten, 
. ..a plain black loo attached, valued as a 
gin. Keerard, la John north.

L'OUND-A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
a price*. The Oriental, là King William 
street. Phone 244&L.

Lost — gold earring, rosebud
shape, ruby setting, between King and 

nunter or on Spring street. Reward at Royaa 
Laundry. King east.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
V UP. SALS—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 

garden lands, adjoining city limits, with 
or without buildings, three or tour hundred 
dollars an acre, special snap for quick sale. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Îi' OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICKYARD, AL- 
eo a i-and and gravel pit that gives the 

buyer a chance to make a fortune. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Bowerman & co. real estate
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Pro

perties bought, sold and exchanged.

U1 OR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT I 
I A ‘ and garden lands adjoining city llm- I 

its, with or without dwellings, three to I 
four hundred dollars an acre; specie I f 
snap for quick sale. Bowerman, Bank of | 
Hamilton Bldg.

JERSEYVILLE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ï'ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE ; CBN- j 
ral location. Tallman Brass & Metal 

Co., 72-76 Wellington north.

' OUR ROOMED FRAME COTTAGE; SIX 
hundred. Apply 55 Wood east.

L'or sale-good frame house, fur-
1 nished. 157 Princess Street.

House, modern, every convex-
ience. 87 Sherman avenue north.

'T'o SELL OR LET-NEW HOUSE. 45 
A Harvey street, off Sanford avenue; 

seven rooms, bath room, furnace, etc. Any 
one wishing to purchase would do well to see 
it. Roht. Somerville, 88 Smith avenue.

ROOMS TO LET

f ' OMPORTABLE. WARM FURNISHED 
v' rooms: fine location. 31 Walnut south.

A V ARM FURNISHED ROOM. WITH OR 
’ ’ without, board. 152 Ferguson avenue 

north, over Peregrine's.

TO LET

1' 0 LET FLAT. FINEST IN EAST END. 
overlooking park, all conveniences. Ap

ply 328 King cast.

rV O LET—FLAT. FINEST IN EAST END. I 
-I overlooking park, all conveniences. Ap- j 

Ply 328 King east.

House to let; all conveniences. 1

Apply 3ü Margaret St.

TO LET -FIVE ROOMED BRICK CoT- 
-* lage; central ; $13. Apply 32 Grove ave-

FOR SALE

F'OUND—TWO WEE1KS AGO. A PEARL 
brooch. Owner can have same by prev - 

ug property and paying expenses by apply- 
me at police headquarters.

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches.
eeven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King east.

PIANO TUNING
\,f RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. AND 
-Jl e repairer, removed to 126 Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

BOARDING

Have a Home of 
Your Own

Are you one of the many thousands of 
people who are seeking a safe place to invest 
your hard earned dollars ?

Have you had ambitions to invest your 
money in a home for yourself and family?

If you desire to buy a home, a lot, or 
borrow money—just read the Real Estate 
ad columns of The Hamilton Times.

The best bargains in Hamilton Real 
Estate are offered through the columns of 
The Times.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange 
Real Estate of any kind at a profit—read 
The Times Want ads carefully.

It will always pay you well.

LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 370 ; 
Hugh sou north.

DENTAL

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN' 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

Dr. jambs f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estât». Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build-
In».

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

»ums to borrowers. No commise ion charged. 
Agrolv Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

j/UR SALE—NEW SET PERSIAN LAMB, 

.-«aine : $22. Box 23, Times

V OR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED FURNACE,
-l suitaolv tor stmt 1 ; Hal: Apply Hamilton 
v.ood & CoaJ Co., 238 Janies norm,

j IG HT DELIVERY' SLEIGH AND WAGON. ! 
-1-* cheap. 143 Mae.Nab north.

VOR SALE TWO SEATED CUTTER; j 
-I must be sold. 73 liugbson south.

V UK SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS IN 
-T one of the best localities in southwest 
part of city ; small cuso capital required. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

J^OK SALE—RAYMOND SEWING MA- 
chine, drop head ; also baby carriage and 

baby’s high chair. 46 Forest Avenue.

Baines piano bargains; new up- j
right#; ; factory prices; act loue by W ea

se 11. New York. Higel or Barth le mas, Tor
onto. $6 monthly ; no interest. Full sized up
right. in excellent order, $1*.». T. J. Baine, I 
pianos and real estate, John street south, | 
near Poet Office.

Hotkey shoes, skates, sticks
boys' and girls slrigJis; all at lowest 

possible prices. Wentworth Cycle Works 
Store, adjoining new armory.

, — ............. ....................nd rain covers, large
I assortment ; you need them now. Robert 
j Sopor, Bay and Slmcoe streets.

Bit \ CLE» CASH OH ON EASY PAY- 
meuts. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

/ X l AETEi: CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.74). Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catbcart and Cannon

P OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICK YARD. 
A also a sand and gravel pit that gives 
the buyer a chance ta make a fortune. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

The adjourned inquest in connection j 
with the unfortunate burning of the i 
homestead of Mr. Philip \ anisickle on ; 
Saturday morning. Jan. 30th, continued | 
and concluded on the 3rd instant, in Mr. i 
1 zee’s hali. The verdict given was uni
versally accepted to l>e according to the 
evidence produced.

The interests of the press were well 
looked after. Never before in the his
tory- of the village were so many anxi
ous, inquiring now.spaj>er reporters as
sembled at one time, four from Toronto, 
three from Hamilton and two from 
Brantford. The public was well inform
ed of every complexion of the case.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. YanSicklc, of 
Hamilton, were calling on old friends 
during the week.

A sleighing party, composed of Mr. 
and Mr*. W. S. Wait, Mr. and Mrs. NN al
ter Smith and Mr. and Mrs. M. G. X an- 
Sivkle had a pleasant outing at the. 
home <»f Mr. G. Wait. St. George, on 
Thursday of last week.

The teachers and officers of the. Meth
odist Sunday School spent a most enjoy
able time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bristol on the evening of the 4th.

Mr. Arthur McLean and son, AV illiam, 
from Smith ville, were looking up old 
friends during the week.

The Women's Institute held a success
ful meeting on Tuesday afternoon, in the 
vestry of the Methodist Church. Instruc
tive and well-appreciated addresses were 
delivered by Miss Yates, of Guelph, and 
Mrs. D. Reed, of Mount Hope. Mrs. W. 
Templar was elected president of the in
stitute and Mrs. A. L. Bonham secre-

The Farmers' Institute in the after
noon in Lee's Hall was addressed by 
Messrs. Na =»h. Barr and D. Reed, M. P. 
I\. and in the evening by Messrs. Hall
man. Nash, Reed and Miss 'i ates. The 
addresses were suggestive and full of 
interest. and the attendance was good.

The Sabbath school has organized a 
cradle roll and home department, the 
duties of which will he carefully looked 
after by the president., Mrs. R. Markle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly spent Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
•T. G. Cochrane.

Miss M. Charter is visiting under the 
parental roof.

Messrs. F. Laing and H. Misener. of 
Tzangfovd. and their families spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Markle.

On account of communion services at 
Zion Hill the morning service in the 
Methodist Church here was withdrawn.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Wilson spent Sunday 
with Mr. Jess YanNickle.

WINSLOW

Rev. R. Railton, and Rev. D. Catchpole.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marr, from Varen- 

cy, spent Thursday, Feb. 4, with their 
aunt, Mrs. S. Day.

Mr. Erwin Ma bey had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable horse last week.

Mrs. George Swartz, from Hamilton, ia 
visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. S.

Mrs. .Tas, Forsyth, of HagersviHe, is a 
guest of her daughter, Mr*. W. Mattice.

Mr. Cecil Fulson spent Saturday with 
his parents near Selkirk.

Miss Fannie Day has returned to Nia 
gara Falls.

Miss Rogers, from Toronto, and Mrs. 
Baker, from Simcoe, spent a few days 
last week with Mrs. L. Buckley, sister 
of Miss Rogers, and niece of Mrs. Baker.

>MMMW

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT ;

HARD COAL
Nut, qual-jI verge clean No 

Ry Waverly, the best free 
burning coal on the market.

Stove and Nut - ■
EASTERBR00K

Pbone 24S7.

, $5.00
$6.00 

& BRYAN
14 John St North.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. I* BURKHOLDER.
42 fKDKP-AL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 77k.

DANCING

B BGIXXERS" CLASSES FOR1IIXG 7 
Hackett's, 29 Barton etreri east. Tol"- 

i4ior* 1848.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
/ < ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN 
V larging room beet in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

MISCELLANEOUS

LEGAL

Bbll a frixglk. rahristkks,
solicitors, etc. Oitlce, Federal Lite 

buiklm*. fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amount;, 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

II ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
Jl_ Ikritor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest curreni rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

-il - ILLIA.M H. WARDROBE, K C-, BAR- 
TT rister. solicitor, notary publi< . Office 

Fédérai LJfe Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. pet rib. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.___

Cl LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
/, notary. Office. No. 32% Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

I’nUh AUTOMOBILE .
1 '*111/ «M .OOO oo
A samide of the touring car is to hand. See 
it Automobile Garage Co., 89-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agents.

Vf ARK1AGE LICENSES ISSUED: NO 
• witnesses required. Bowermau, Bank of ! 
Hamilton Bldg.

rr HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FVR- 
I niture moviug vans; pianos moved ; dis- j 

tance no object ; packing, crating or storage: j 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 ner hour for two men: 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. f-45
Hughson street north.

QBE MISS PARGETBR S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 
e-t French. German and English goods : also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jeniee curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

ROY MING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class . 

! laundrv at 437 Barton street east. Parcels | 
i railed for and delivered. Family work, 35 and ; 
| 45c dozen. _______________________________ I

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd. 
m ii»i Wui rw.. aei.

:oooœooooootXKXxxxxxxxxxxxx»:

Fun For Our Readers
-----------------------------------------------^DOoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxaooOOÛÛÛOOOOOOC

TOBACCO STORE

pipes, billiard parlor. 231 5'ork street.

PERSONAL

I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
1 toot, caah price for your S. A. land; 
warrants; come and see me before vou sell at 
Terminal llotol. King c. i; Mannws.

Men only we perfected, made
known, still control scientific, .safe 

vacuum treatments to relieve weakness and 
make healthy men. Sent on approval. Write 
for sealed particulars and proofs. Erie 
Medical t'o.. Dept. RM. Buffalo, N. Y. Many 
crude imitations by laymen.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
W OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FEN'DPJRS. 
*» Tiling. tRioice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co.. Limited. 
Fumes: * Kastman, managers. 232 King east..

MEDICAL

Removal—dr briogs. dentist,
bos removed bfe of tire from 38 King 

street west to cor. King and West avenue.

F'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
dosa and throat specialist, has removed 

hia office to room 3%. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour» 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates baa opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

UMBRELLAS
"MB BELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 

covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

FUEL FOR SALE
r’OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

best in city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 
i etreets to his residence. 164 Jame:- 

Speclalist In heart and nervous dis- 
Phone 140.

[Nr P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
Edln. ’ James street south. Surgeon- 
ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
2 to S, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

ÏA E. HUSBAND. M. P .
'-M • Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

PATENTS
PATP\iTQtrade MARK8' r>e-* ■**- A •C/l'l X Osigns, etc., procured in 
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
1, 3,6, 7,13, 34, 38, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

LADIES’ NIGHT.
Onn of the special features for next. 

l'rida y night at the gvinna-stic enter- 
lauimenr to i>e given at the Y. M. t . 
under the auspices of the y. \Y (' \
and Y. M. C. A. will l>e the rythmical" 
gymnast tes. This is a new feature in 
gymnastic work ; it is a combination of 
graceful movements, with arm exten
sions done to musk*. The girls will also 
do sonic dumbbell work, illustrating the 
body building exercises that can be done 
b_\ the girl of ten and the woman of any 
age. The marching will also be a spe
cial feature, as the girls will march and 
counter march. The basketball game be
tween two young Indies’ teams, the 
blacks and the whites, will be another 
strong attraction, and it alone will l>e 
worth the price of admission. Mr. Bar
ton is arranging for extra accommoda
tion on the ground floor. Any one 
wishing reserve seats should get them at 
once at the Y. M. ( . A. office.

INVENTOR DEAD.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Thomas Oliver, in

ventor of the Oliver Typewriter, died 
suddenly yesterday of of heart disease 
while waiting with his wife at a rail
way ' station to start for Pine Bluff, 
z\rk., to test a machine which he had re
cently invented, which he declared would 
revolutionize the cotton industry. The 
machine was a cotton picking device 
which was to do away with the work 
now done by hand by negroes.

NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.
London, Feb. 10 —The British Govern

ment has forwarded to Washington its 
formal authorisation of the fisheries 
agreement on behalf of Newfoundland.

An Appropriate Gift.
"Here clerk ! T in in a hurry. I want, 

a book for my husband. It's his birth
day, and I want it for a present. Show 

I me what you have and be quick about it. 
Nothing too expensive, mind you, and 
I don't want anything too cheap either, 
do you hcar; He's a mild mannered man, 
and not fond of sports, so don't show 
me anything ju that line. For goodness 
sake don't offer me any of these trashy 
novels, and no matter how much you 
try to persuade me, I won't take any
thing in the way of history or biog- 
graphy. Come, now, I'm in a dreadful 
hurry, and I’ve already wasted too much 
time here. Of course, you don't know 
my husband, but from all I’ve said can't 
you suggest something appropriate?”

“Yes, ma am. Here is a little volume, 
entitled, ‘How to Manage a Talking Ma
chine.’ ”—Tit-Bits.

Modern Requirements.
‘‘Have you thrown the cow into the 

antiseptic tank?”
''Yes.”
‘‘Have you washed the can with car

bolic acid solution?”

‘‘Have you plunged into the germ-des
troying bath, yourself?”

“Certainly.”
“All right. Go ahead now and take 

the cow into the air-tight glass cage, hut 
keep on the lookout that, no stray bacter
ia gets into the milk.”—From the Feb
ruary Bohemian.

A Way Out. of It.
A company of select colored artists 

were rendering a version of “Othello.” 
The scene between the Moor and Desde- 
mona had been reached wherin Othello 
demand;# the handkerchief which he has 
given his wife as a wedding amulet. The 
actor who had been intrusted with the 
role confused vociferousness with im
pressiveness.

“Desdemonia !" he cried, “fetch me 
dat hail'kerchief

But the doomed lady only babbled 
of Cassio, and her liege shouted again :

“I ast you fo’ de second time to git 
me dat han’kerchief !”

Still the fair one parried the issue 
with talk of Cassio, and the lordly Oth
ello, now thoroughly incensed, bellowed :

“Woman, fo' de third and las’ time 
I tell you to git me dat han'kerchief !

zYnd as he was just about lo open bis 
mouth again a big, leather-lunged pat
ron in the top gallery shouted down at

“Fo’ de Lawd's sake, niger, why 
doan yo' wipe yo’ nose on yo’ sleeve an’ 
let de show go on?”—Tit-Bits.

The Prince of Grumblers.
When Mr. Beeton asked if he did not 

find many unreasonable people among

I the summer boarders, Farmer Jop quiek- 
I I y assented.
J “Lots an' lots are never satisfied any 
I wav,"’ he said. “No matter what's done 

for 'em, there'll always be something

I wrong somewheres.
“Now last summer,” he went on, with 

a gleaming eye, “we had a man here 
I that was so fond of grumblin’ that one 
I Jav he actually called for a toothpick 
after he'd had a glass of milk.”— 
Youth's Companion.

Slow But Sure.
Cook What a slow-going old fellow 

Pokerley was; he always seemed to 
pick out the longest way of doing a 
thing.

Ashley— Yes, that's right; even when 
lie committed suicide lie lay along the 
track so the train woiifd pass over him 
lengthwise.—The Bohemian Magazine for 
February.

A Deep Sea Ballad.
Sea urchins have a jolly time,

They sing Nep-tunes all day.
They play upon the trumpet fish 

And feed sea cows with hay.

They make octopussps mew 
By pulling on their tails,

And then, when mother slaps them, they 
Give way to doleful whales.

They watch the starfish act in plays, 
And clap their clammy hands.

The mussels on their brawny arms 
Stand out like iron bands.

At night, when pallid mnonfish gleam.
In sleep they close their eyes.

And when the morning comes they all 
Van watch the sunfish rise.

If they swear like the devilfish,
In pieker’ell they’ll burn.

But if they learn to school themselves, 
To angel fish they’ll turn.

N. Salisbury in the Bohemian.

Double-Barrelled Ignorance.
Among the visitors to an art exhibi

tion in Edinburgh were two old ladies 
from the country. They examined with 
great interest the statue of a young 
(deck, underneath which were inscribed 
the words, “Executed in terra cotta.”

“Where is Terro Cotta?” asked the 
elder of the two, turning to her com
panion.

“I haven't the least idea,” replied the

• Ah. well,” observed the first speaker, 
us they passed on, “it doesn’t much 
matter. The poor man who was execut
ed is not the less to be pitied, wherever 
it may be.”—Tit-Bits.

Ominous.
“Friend.” asked the masculine half of 

the. party in the runabout, "what road is 
this?”

“This is lovers’ lane, sir," said the nat
ive; ‘and it ends down there in the bend 
of the river they call the dcvil’a el-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luunsbuvy and 
daughter, ot Manitoba, visited ai Wil
liam Griifin’s on Thursday and Friday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bt'own, of thi? place, 
visited friends at Fonthill last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper visited 
Wellandport friends from Wednesday till 
Saturday last week.

Mr. H. Lane, of the firm of Lane 
Bros., Smithville. attended church here 
on Sunday morning last.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bush, of Abing
don, visited at Win. Griffin’s on Thurs
day.

The Young People's Alliance of this 
place meets every Sunday evening in the 
Evangelical Church here at 7.30. A lit
erary programme will be given on Sun
day evening next.

Mr. B. Staler and family, of Culstor- 
ville, visited in this section on Sunday.

Smallpox is talked about considerably 
of late, but it is hoped that talk is all it 
amounts to.

Quarterly services will be held in the 
Evangelical Church here on Saturday 
and Sunday. Feb. 27 and 28. Rev. E. M. 
Gischler, pastor.

Mr. William Griffin met with quite a 
painful accident on Friday night last, 
stepping on a sewing needle which broke 
off ii ais foot.

Mr. f/. Ne vils is making great improve
ments 'to his dwelling house.

hx> »

i \HARRISBURG i

Mr. J. Berry, of Rochester. N. Y., is 
spending a. few days in the village.

Misses Ella and Bessie Forsythe, of 
Woodstock, were calling on friends here 
one day last week.

Miss Nell Wilson, of Galt, is th% 
guest of her sister, Mrs. < i. Braithwaite, 
this week.

Mi.ss Toms, public school teacher here, 
is leaving for Guelph, and Mr. T. Falker, 
of Galt, will take charge.

Mr. H. Misner. of Milstone. Man., 
visiting old friends and acquaintances in 
this vicinity.

Mr. Dean, of Harley, was calling on 
friends here one day last week.

Miss N. Clare y was in paris on Satur
day attending the funeral of Malcolm 
McGinnis.

Mr. Shellington. of Harley, was calling 
on friends here one day last week.

Rev. Mr. Cropp, of Troy, was calling 
on friends here on Tuesday.

il

Mr. and Mrs. I). Ke.mp. of Brantford, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dale, of Harrisburg, and 
Mr. E. Dal", of Mount Pleasant, spent 
Sunday at Mias Yansiekle’s.

MÎ8S Harriet Yansickie, Mrs. A. D. 
Vansickle, Mrs. S. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Vansickle. Mrs. L. S. Vansickle and 
children are on the sick list.

Mrs. S. R. Wilson and children, of Jer
sey ville, are spending some time with 
the former's parents here.

Miss Ethel Kendrick is visiting at 
Jerseyville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson and Elmer, 
of Jerseyville, spent Sunday at C. H. 
Bagnlev’s.

Mrs. E. Vansickle. of Hamilton, is vis
iting here.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wilson spent Sun
day at Ernst us Van sickle’s.

Little Gladys Misener has returned 
hime, after spending some time with her 
cousin, Dora Vansickle, at Hamilton.

Messrs. Clarence and Wellington Van- 
sickle have returned to their home a.fc 
Ovid. Michigan, after spending some 
weeks here. They were accompanied 
home by Mr. Cyrus Johnson, of this

Mr. Fred Smith, of Brantford, spent a 
day last week here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orton Vansickle have re
turned home, after spending a fewt 
days at Burteh.

Mr. G. Johnson and wife, of Alberton, 
spent, a day last week at Wm. Spoar's.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Vansickle and 
Dora, of Hamilton, spent a day last 
week in this vicinity.

Mr. J. F. Vansickle, of Cains ville, has 
purchased Mr. F. Betzner’s farm.

Mr. and Mrs. F. ‘■'etCL Mrs. C. John
son, Mr. and Mrs. o. Wilson spent Sun
day at J. Vhneiekle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Vansickle, of Al- 
berton, spent last week at E. L. Van- 
sickle’s.

FULTON

Mrs. Isaiah Piott is on the sick list 
with pleurisy and is under the care of 
Dr. Woodhatl, of Bin brook. She is a lit
tle better, and is able to sit in a choir a 
few minutes.

Mr. Norman Travis, of Fulton East, 
passed through an operation on Friday 
last for a Lame knee. The doctors cut 
and raised the cap of the knee, and took 
some fluid from the joint and the pati
ent is doing nicely.

Mrs. J. li. .St. John is confined to her 
bed with old age and its infirmities.

Mr. Ernest. Nelson is teaming for Mr, 
A. Jarvis, of Woodburn.

Mr. Joseph Fortner, of Izondon South, 
i* visiting friends in this vicinity for a 
couple of weeks.

Mr. Isaiah Clough, of Fulton West, ia 
visiting friends in Caistor for a few 
days.

Mr. David Jackson, of Grimsby, was 
in the neighborhood a few days last

Mr. Ralph Featherstone. cattle buyer, 
took a fine drove of beef cattle from 
Fulton on Saturday last.

CHEAPS IDE

Mr. and Mrs, Degruw and son, Ross, 
spent Sunday. Jan. 31, at Mr. Jas. John
son's, near Jarvis.

Mrs. Wm. Tyrrell has l>cen visiting 
during the past week with lier niece, Mrs. 
It. McDonald, of Canfield.

Miss Susie Rugsley, from Sydney, N. 
W. ’J’., is renewing old acquaintances in
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Saunders, from 
Cayuga, were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. Degrow on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week.

Mrs. Barney Weiderich, of Sweet’s Cor
ners. was a guest last week at the homo 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. John Weidev-

Union meetings are being conducted in
the Methodist Church bj? the pastor,

\ ALBERTON

Mrs. R. M. Bradshaw has been enter
taining friends from Niagara Falls and 
Hamilton.

The Misses Young and Smith, with 
Mr. Harmon Smith, Fiddler's Green, were 
Sunday visitors at Mrs. R. Homing1*.

Alex. Rul>ertson, Hamilton, spent Sun* 
day with his parents.

Mrs. Ernest French is 1 he guest of hoB 
sister. Mrs. James Morwick.

L. and Mrs. Johnson spent an evening 
recently at A. Parker's.

•1. and Mrs. Burke and Master Grant, 
accompanied by Miss Irene MeMurray, 
Hamilton, were Sunday visitors at Wm, 
Johnson's.

J. and Mrs. Thompson, Bethesda, are 
giving a dance Wednesday evening.

Airs. Izevi Book spent Saturday witll 
Brantford friends.

Arthur and Mrs. Markle were guests 
at B. F. Van Sickle's on Sunday in honor 
of Mrs. Van Sickle's friends from Berlin, 
Chit., and Alberta.

J. and Mrs. Johnson spent Sunday in 
the Baptist Settlement. Mrs. Johnson 
will visit- a few weeks in Toronto before 
returning home.

A few from the village had invitations 
to a dance given at A. Martin's, Conboy- 
ville.

The Trinity F. L. Society took charge 
of the Middle port meeting on Friday

REPORTED COLLISION.
Gibraltar, Feb. 10.—Reports that the 

Georgia was in collision with another 
battleship of the American Atlantic fleet 
while on route to America, which have 
been circulated here, are not confirmed. 
The reports were originally published 
by Spanish newspapers.

poefsIfuneral.
Paris, Feb. 10.—M. Catulle-Abraham 

Mendes, the famous French poet and 
novelist, who was killed Monday step
ping out of a train en route to his home 
in Saint Germain before the cars were 
clear of a tunnel, was hurried in this 
city to-day with military and civic hon

ors, but without any religious oereaoM-
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THE ASSESSMENT.
Every now and then we hear com

plaints about tlie. inequalities of the 
assessment of city property. Sometimes 
the complaint is that the assessment is 
too high, and generally these complaints 
reach the Court of Revision in the shape 
of appeals. On the other hand, we have 
requests from the Trades and Labor 
Council and others to have the assess
ment rolls published, the inference being 

:that many properties are not assessed 
high enough, and it is thought that the 
.publication of the rolls would enable, 
the public and aldermen to see whose j 

properties were escaping the just taxa
tion. From the complaints we have re
ceived and from the feeling that crops 
tout at times, we have little doubt that 
there is good ground for entertaining 
the belief that, while some properties 
may be assessed too high, the reverse 
is more often the case. Property has 
risen in value the past few years, but 
the assessment has not been raised in 
proportion—some, we believe, have not 
been raised at all. When an assessment 
is too high the owner has the remedy in 
his own hands in an appeal to the court, 
but when the assessment is too low 
there appears to be a lack of municipal 
or legal machinery to have the matter 
set right.

The Mayor and Chairman of Finance 
might give this matter their serious 
consideration, now that the civic ex
chequer is so low. Jt may be that were 
these properties properly assessed 
enough money could be rai-ed to pay all 
the city’s expenses without raising the 
tax rate. Would it be possible for the 
Finance Committee to devise some 
means whereby the assessors" valuations 
could he proved by investigation to be 
correct or otherwise? When we find 
properties assessed for perhaps one-half 
their selling value, it looks as it some
thing should be done ,to find a remedy 
for these inequalities. Mayor Md^aren 
and Aid. Peregrine might talk this mat- 1 
ter over.

TO SUPPRESS "GRAFT.”
Considerable interest is manifested in j 

the Act which the Government is to j 
introduce this session with the object of : 
preventing ‘"graft"’ in the shape of “ra-ke 
offs"’ or secret commissions. It is 
understood that the measure will affect 

.both publie ami private business, ami 
that it will closely follow the lines of 
the British Act of 1 906 which made 
secret, commissions a criminal offence. 
Briefly it is made an offence punishable 
■with fine or imprisonment.

(1) For any agent corruptIv to receive 
any gilt or consideration for doing or 
not doing any act, or showing or not 
showing favor or disfavor, in relation 
to his principal's affairs;

(2) For any person corruptly to offer 
touch gift or consideration to any agent ;

(3) For any person to give to an agent, 
or for any agent to use, any fal-e or de 
feetivr receipt or other business docu
ment with- intent to deceive the prin-

In comb ten t-ii i g upon t he Act, the 
iLondon Times points out that “in the 
first pince the bribe or commission 
must lx* given or receive:! corruptly.’ 
and the false document must be iim-<1 
‘with intent to deceive.’ In the second 
place, ‘any person employed by or acting

bidden and made a criminal offence. Un
der the British Act, servants in business 
houses and domestic servants are affect
ed. It is an offence for an employee to 
secretly pocket a commission on pur
chases which lie makes for the employer. 
In this way the odious tipping custom 
is reached; and the giver of tips can 
protect himseif only bv notifying the 
employer of the servant tipped. If the 
gift appears as a discount or other item 
on the face of the bill, there is, of course, 
no secrecy.

In fortunately, even in Canada in pri
vate business there is more or lc^s of this 
secret grafting by employees who have 
the recommending or . purchasing of 
goods for their employers, or who arc 
in a position to influence the direction of 
the employer's business. No objection 
can lie offered to a dealer “tipping” an 
employee if the tip, the amount of it. 
ami the consideration be known to the 
employer; what the law is concerned 
with is the prevention of the growth of a 
system of wide-spread corruption among 
those who have the transaction of public 
and private business. It is the aun of 
th - promised measure to provide against 
that. It will affect no proper business 
transaction, bill it will lx* hard <tu a 
growing practice which is not far remov
ed from theft.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Will Medicine Ifot buy a hat stretcher 

with the product of that gas gusher ?

•barging

for the glorification of municipal states- 1 abundant production and distribution 
men. No sane, honest, man understand- • an(* consequently the greatest return of
in* the situation would think of voting ; raPi‘al aad labor f"

* _ , l4 , r.. , , . . . . pended. Dollars and cents are not whatfor Default and Dn-honor to he bound in we „te working for but tho„, ,hi„ga
a monopoly for 30 years at a higher ! which dollars and cents are used in ex
price than he has secured supply, even if j changing. The ultimate ^return is not 
no dangerous litigation were to be in- ! money, but the things which are sold 
A jl(U| 1 for money and bought with money, and

[ it. is to be measured by the share of these 
j things obtained by each one.

A Villainous Act.
(Toronto Glolie.)

According to the statements in the 
-Judge FraJiek episode in Hastings county 
a provincial license official secured a 
young man under 21 years of age. but 
apparently over that age. and treated 
him to whiskey in order that the hotel
keepers could be prosecuted for selling 
to a minor.

IrWi.l Ve*Obeyed.

Journal of Commerce).

Une thing the British “tariff reform
ers’” |protectionists) and their Canadian 1 
allies leave, unexplained, and that is how j 
Canada is to profit by the proposed duty 
on wheat unless the impost is so much 
more taken out of the British toiler. If 
the price of our wheat is made higher to 
the Briton by the duty, and we are to 
get the increase, the net result is to 
make British bread dearer. If we are 
not to get an increase, hut have all, or 
part of the duty imposed deducted from 
the price, we are certain!v not helped, j ^
Somebody must pay th<- dot,. If the! S!‘PPos'‘ *' »ere poasible thaW there

. , , , . could be a general suppression of com-price lie paid bv It. the British work- |wtitinn and ,„ch i„d,„ttv „r tradc |
inginen w ill l>e hit ; if it lie not raised, there could be what is delusK’elv’ called j 
what i- the advantage to the colonial : co-operation for controlling production : 
grain-''rowers? a,,d price, artificially adjusting supply

to the maintenance of high prices and 
high wages instead of letting it respond 
to demand and allowing the relation 
between demand and supply determine 
prices and wages, what would he the re
sult of putting this into effect ? Con
tinually lessening effort, diminishing

We can 
without li 
them additional taxes.

have “temperance 
ensing t hem and

Agitators are -«.id to he working lot 
another strike of the anthracite miners 
Put it off for six months.

en men were killed in a railway 
in Peru the other day. Who 

" was not an unlucky number?

The advocates of Delay. Default and 
Dishonor in the power matter do not 
find it very easy to support their pre
tence that there is no urgency for the 
pumps in view of their own ease proved j production, stagnation of progress and 
in court and the judgment secured, that , &ene’"3J *niP<>verishnieut in the midst of 

, - ., .. t , -, possibilities of abundance. Fortunately‘ the water supply of the city of Hamil- : t. , - . . ,‘ ' • • , ThP natural law is too strong and can
ton is inadequate for fire purposes." not be generally defeated or evaded, but 
And if that were not enough there is the : in so far a* some succeed in thwarting 
letter of Engineer Sothmnn. nf the ! " for fEel. own immediate benefit they
Hydro Commission, staling that "the ! î” and inflictin? ini”r.y

.... • nPon «he industrial and commercial
pumps, engines and lx>iler« have . munit y as a whole.
reached the period of their life at which j ---- ------—------ -------
it is very doubtful if any degree of Good Advice,
liability can l>o placed in their continu ; I Ontario Municipal Journal.)
«.us operation.” Surely they dare not j I he recent municipal elections 
flout Sot liman! And yet to serve their 
out-of-Hamilton interests they would 
place ilie city in prolonged peril.

THURSDAY, 
FEB. 11, 1909 SHEAS May Manton 

Patterns
AH New Styles 10c

Our Winter Clearing Sale
The Clearing Sales of this store have always been merchandising events that have appealed in the 

strongest way to the buying public of all this region. The sale now going on has been far beyond our 
expectations and is the best we have ever conducted. About 10 days more of it and we will be through 
with it. Bargains will be better than ever for that time. Don’t pass by the good offerings we are making. 
Thursday will be a great day.

BIG SALE OF LACES AND INSERTIONS—Thousands of yards of Laces and Insertions. Vais., Fancy 
Laoes, French Clunys, etc., etc., in a great variety of widths ; worth from 8c to 15c ; all on sale _ 
to clear at per yard ................................................................................................................................................................... JV

DRESS GOODS AT 50c—$1.00 VALUE—Black Panamas, Brown Panamas. Black and Brown Taffetas, 
Navy Espingles, Black Sicillians, Brown and Navy Sicillians and many other weaves; a range of 
cloths that sell regularlv for 75c 89c and $1.00; to clear at per yard

Women’s Coats, worth $15 to $18, to clear at each $8.95 
Children’s Coats, worth $6.50 to $8, on sale to clear

at each ................................ ............................................ $3.95
Women’s Suits, black and colors, full $10.50 value, to

clear at each ................................................................. $7.50
Women's Skirts, every wanted shade, very latest styles,

worth $3.95, for ... .................................................. $2.50
Women’s Skirts, Broadcloths, Serges, etc. ; $6.95 values

for ........................................................  $4.50
Women’s Marmot Stoles, wide capes ; worth $8.0o. on

sale for ............................................................................ $4.95
Marmot- Stoles, worth $5.00, finished with tails ; on

sale for each ................................................................. $2.95
Women's Waists, print, lustre and sateen. white and

colored, 7oc for ................................................................ 39c
Women’s Waists, made of cotton goods, embroidered 

delaines, lustres, dark colors, odd sizes, $1. $1.50
and $2.00. to clear at....................................................  69c

Elegant White Lawn Waists, with new long sleeves, 
pointed cuffs, prettily trimmed : Shea’s best value 
each .................................................................................. $1.00

Women's Waists, fine silk, net and lace, blaok and
colored; worth $5 and $5.95, for...........................$3.60

Women's Combination Suits, in cream or natural all 
wool and part wool ; worth $1.50. $2 and $2.25, to
clear at .............................................................................. 98c

Women’s Vests and Drawers nearly all wool, .nil 75c
value, to clear at each ............................................... 59c

Knitted Underskirts, union, dark and light colors ;
worth $1.25, for each ................................................... 89c

NEW TABLE LINENS ON SALE
A big special purchase of Tabling, full bleached and 

every thread pure flax, full 2 yards wide and the 
most elegant- patterns we have ever shown.
$1.15 Damask for 90c $1.25 Damask for 99c
$1.50 Damask for $1.20 $1.75 Damask for $1.45

Table Cloths, with border all round, hemmed and also 
hemstitched, with napkins to match, equally low 
prices. This is a splendid Thursday bargain.

$1-95 Cloths for $1.50 $4.50 Cloths for $3.60
,$2.50 Cloths for $1.75 $4.00 Cloths for $2.95
$3.50 Cloths for $2.50 $5.00 Cloths for $3.95

The recent
some very encouraging feature:

One is t lie increasing desire to keep 
IKirtv polities out. of municipal affairs. 

( itizens should not vote for a mavor-

This hitter xvai 
industry is not « 
Hamilton” things 
Hamiltonians can

i the local power 
of the “madc-in- 

which honorable

As far as the legal phase of th 
matter is concerned, Aid. Morris might j ? 
us well try to “settle” by a plebiscite I 
the direction of the wind to-morrow.

Aid. Farmer showed great good sense 
in his course <>n 1 he power matter on 
Monday night. consequently he comes in 
for Herald abuse, lie is complimented.

oy say that since Mayor MvUm-n 
•d in the matter of police tippling.

tin- mots in-i

mug” from tli

Mayor \f<-l>aren protesta that he has 
! no hostility to the Cataract Company.
! which is made up of local investors, and j 

which lie concedes freely has done a j 
great deal for the city’s progress. He j 
professes that he Joe* not seek to injure ! 
it. lie would only have the city take j 
some power from the Hydro ns “a cheek” j 

power | fin j|ie ( atnraet Company. And all the j 
ime the Mayor knows well that if the 

takes any power from the Hydro it | 
must take all its supply from it (price j 
unknown) and bind itself to it exclu- j 
sively for thirty years. It means that 
lie would deprive the local eomjvany 
(even though its price is much lower) 
for all that time from getting a dollar's 
north of patronage from the city. I hat 
i„ a friend to local industries! That is 
a made in Hamilton sentiment!

*cau*e he is a Liberal

the

nets prepared especially for the occasion, 
with guitar accompaniment.

A numlier of selections on the grama- 
phone were given in the infirmary dur
ing the week. It might be satisfactory 
to the generous givers of the grnma- 
phone to know how much pleasure it 
gives to the jiatients. ft is a fine in- j 
struinent. and there are so many good j 
records that they can listen to solos, j 
quartettes and hand music almost as 
good as the original.

The weekly service was conducted by |

ottld not 
lliell the

-idc'

The welcome accorded King Edward 
at Berlin was of the most cordial char
acter. and contained no indication of 
the hostile feeling which some journals 
allege prevails there toward Great Bri-

\Yonder whether Barnard, the holder 
of Hon. Mr. Teinpleman’s seat-, stolen 
by the forged Borden telegram trick, 
will feci easy under the gaze of honest 
memliers when 1 Ion. Mr. Tcmpleman 
enters the House?

for anotheroomes -within the scope of 1 
the term agent. Thus, while a com 
mission given or received only, and with

The e\|Htr 
India have 
from $4.t>5ô.

•ducts into the '\niied States have 
grown from $20.904,319 to $61.489,287.

Is of the l ni ted States to 
in eighteen year* increase»! | rjor| 
H79 to $11.886.S58. In (lie j ^ ^ ^ 
lie jhiport.* of Indian proie .jtnpor

! TH.' Anti Hamilton power organ, the (
1 Herald, rages at Aid. peregrine, whose 

clear and convincing arguments it can ) 
not hope to meet. In trying to throw 1 
dust in the eyes of the people as to the 
great debt the Hydro scheme would 
place upon the ratepayers of the city to j 
help Toronto to cheaper power, it says: | 
He must know that the city's share of , 
the cost of the transmission line would 

j be paid for gradually in the price which j 
| tin* city would pay for ]*»wer.” Easy, 

isn’t it ? And doe* the organ not know j 
tliat every dollar of that debt is a j 
charge on the taxpayers’ property, and ; 
that if the prive for power is not lower j 
than competitors* (and guarantee a , 

he jx-ople won’t buy it. the city i 
e on what it take* for corpora

tion use. and the taxpayer must make

flit y eandklate h
or a ( on-en-ntiv'

The candidates that get 
shouhl lie a goo,) citizen.

Not nceeitsarily a g<md party man.
1 nless in an exceptional condition of , |,pv s ^ pn6| 

affairs, he should have served in the I Visitors 
council.

He should he a business man.
He should have an absolutely untar- ! 

nislied record.
I hit. whet her he is a Conservative or { 

a Liberal should lie entirely forgotten for ,

Why should a T/iheraI or Conservâtive, ! 
as such, make a good mayor or conn- I 
eillor ?

Party politics are had enough in 
provincial elections, where they mean j 
nothing.

But in civics they are an absurdity

Thi> feeling, unfortunately. i- gaining j

The more rapidly it dominates every ! 
municipality, the l\et ter for Canada. j * "ri

Hamilton was strongly party in the j geiieri 
municipal elections. est < .

But a candidate. who said. “Civic j (..inip 
Govcruirtent is Business. "Not Polities,” I , • ,
w. -eleetrd. | , harF"'l

Aid. Me!viren i* Mayor, and party rule umbrella by fraud. He entered 
has lx'en defeated. | guilty.

Other municipalities show the «ame

All should follow this
“I-et it lx* soon."

R. G. 1-amont. St. fat liar- j 
inos; \. G. <dennie, Mrs. -T. D. Wilson. ! 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar. S. Burnside Russell, | 
A. R. Onl. city. j

Donations St. Hilda’s Chapter, cloth- i 
ing: Mi.-* (tliver. marmalade: Mrs. P. I), j 
< Venir, magazines; Mi.-s Wilcox, jelly, i 
fruit and tomatoes; Mrs. F. 11. St aim- j 
ton. knitted shawls and bed socks. j

BOGUS CHEQUE.

$6.50 and $7.00
: : Stylish : :

He Bought a Present For His 
Sweetheart With It.

Feb. 10. The dr-ire to ho 
his sweetheart landed Ern 
in jail for thirty days, lie, 
the Police Court yesterday 

$14.43 and an

* j The defendant was a very respectabl

SAN JOTTINGS.

>od ?

!.. is now the
gold headeil l'âne.

the employer’s knowledge, is not forbid j the gift of admiring Millgmveites, who 
den by the. Act. a secret commission j have known him a half century of his 
given with an improper motive is pun ! professional career. Ixmg may he live 
ifchahle, even in the aise of a domestic i to sport this testimonial of esteem! 
aer.vant or a workman emph>ycd in the j 
meanest capacity.” The passage, of the j 
Act is said to have had an excellent ;
effect in I-rent Britain, an-1 the feeling | gar.l.-<l a. e-Ul.li-liIng a pree.-dent that 
Ot" distrust an<l insecurity created among 
those giving and accepting such secret

Mr. J. 11. Smith, P. 
proud possessor -

The reci»nt I nited States court deci 
ion a gains* the Wall Paper Tnist is re-

!

looking young man. and possessed 
good reputation. The counsel for the dr 

I fence told the Magistrate thal Perry 
j was engaged to a young woman in west

ern Ontario. "It. may lie a point, in his 
I favor," said the lawyer, “that he was 

The patients think they have been j not selfish in his motive. He desired to 
favored by the weather man this winter. ; purchase an umbrella to give to the 
as there have he.-n so few void days, and | young lad a . He spent $8 on it.” 
the last severe winter month* will soon i ’ “Where" does the other money come 
Jx* pa-t. 1 from ? " enquired the Magistrate.

Several new patients have eome in. The Crown Attorney replied that Pn- 
latelv. making the number now 32. ] rv paid for the present, with a valttle>s

tin Friday evening most of them as- j cheque for $22.43, and got the cash in 
semhled in the dining room at 8 oclo<-k . ,-hangi*. To a question of the Magistrate, 
for an oyster supper, which was nicely y\r ^or|,,y replied that it was not a tor 
scrxetl. It was given by a patient who i géry. "I he cheque bore, the name of 11.

Ferrier. which was a bogus one.
Perry’s lawyer asked for leniency on 

[•count of Perry's youth and clean re 
»rd. lie produced character references

hii-h was nicely 1 
by a patient who - 

as leaving. A short programme, fol - 
lowed with an address showing in what ; 
esteem the donor was held. Everybody . 
seenieil to he in the finest humor, bent j ,

OUR EXCHANGES
- on enjoying everything to the fullest.

extent, and they certainly did. judging 
j by the laughter and applause that ac 
1 ei>inpanied the songs, speeches an<l" son

from prominent citizens of Brantford.
“There is too much of that thing for 

me to overlook it entirely.” said Colonel 
Denison, "hut \ shall 1m* as lenient a* 
possible under the circumstances, and 
treat the youth as a first offender. He 
must serve a 30-day term in jail."

Dress Skirts

ÏÏS2Ï $4.50
A sole in Dr« '-'kirts that should attract 

many. Come and see the graceful desi*. n 
the new gored skirt with fitted and circular 
folds and self and large button materials; 
ore in all wool Cheviots. Venetians and Serges, 
in navy or black; all sizes.

Regular $6.50 and $7.00 Sale $4.60

$6.00 acd $7.00 Black and Colored

Taffeta Underskirts $4.49
Pure Taffeta Silk Underskirts, black, navy 

thrown, grey and wine. Fuji skirts in pleated 
and circular flounce with dust frill ; all sizes : 
•$6.90 and $7.00, sale price........................ $4.49

$3 “Heatherbloom" and Moire Underskirts $1.98
Another sale of this popular I'nderskirt, genuine Heatherbloom, in 

navy, brown, or green, in plain and self stripes, made in the new close- 
fitting hip style, also pure silk moire underskirt in black, green or navy. 
Full skirts and trimmings, also dust frill. Regular $2.50 and $3.50, sale 
price........................................................................................................................$1.98.

$5.00 Underskirts $3.95
Moire Heatherbloom and Italian 

Sat in Vnderskirts, taffeta silk 
flounce, with full pleat ings and dust 
frill, new close cut hip style, all 
size's, in block unlv, sale price 
.................................. .................... $3.95

$1.75 Underskirts $1.29
Navy and Black Italian Sateen 

Vnderskirts, made in full style with 
pleat ings and frills, a good wearing 
serviceable skirt for early spring 
wear $1.75, sale price ......... $1.29

$1.25 Sateen and Moire Underskirts 79c
About 8 dozen only in the lot. so be early. They are made in all siz.es, 

in black and navy sateen and moire, large full skirts with accordéon 
pleated flounce and frills, a splendid good wearing serviceable skirt for 
spring wear. Regular value $1.25, special sale price..................... 79c each

Vh'.v?' Directoire Underskirt sr»l»o'

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W.

I will make it hard for the 
at ions to disregard the

' illegal combiii 
ntention of the

deterrent 
» the convictions )

commissions lias had a 
out of all proportion l 
Secured.

The London Times points out that a 
society was formed with the title of 
“The Secret Commissions and RriU-ry 
Prevention League.” with the pur(iose of 
investigating complaints ami instigating 
prosecutions where proper, and as the 
result of its work, these convictions art- 
re ported :

x.iU fine and one month's hard labor, 
followed by deportation. An emigra
tion officer for attempting to bribe a 
ship’s doctor to pirns unhealthy <••■• 
grants. ( £10 10s. costs).

Two months’ hard labor without the ; 
option of a fine.- A cuni dialer, mem
ber -of a football elm.. f »r offering 
players money to play badly.

£50 fine. - rile managing director .f 
a printing company- for giving a bribe | 

’ ^ to obtain orders. I £10 lu-, cost* |.
£50 fine.—The cleyk for receiving 

the bribe. ( £2 2s. costs).
£10 fine. A warehouseman for brib

ing a carman to carry parcels. ( £10 10s. 
costs).

£10 fine. A woman for trying to 
bribe a police constable. ( £2 5s. costs».

£10 fine.—A grocer for sending a 
mess sergeant a bribe. (12s. 6d costs).

£5 fine.—A woman for attempting 
to bribe a municipal inspector with a 
view to his modifying certain regulations 
of the housing department (and costs).

£5 fine.—A coal merchant, for giving 
money to railway booking clerks (and

£5 fine.—A traveller for offering * 
bribe to a hotel doorkeeper for the 
names of visitors. ( £10 10s. costs).

£2 fine.—A butcher for sending meals 
to a cook (costs included).

£1 fine. -A warehouseman’s clerk for 
giving money to a railway carter to 
carry parcels. (Court costs and £10 10s.

The British Act is not (and we pre
sume the Canadian Act will not he) di
rected against commissions which arc 
open and publicly stipulated, and which 
do not partake of the vice of secrecy 
■which robs private principals or the 
country. It is only the underhand 
^grafting” of commissions which is for-

law. The day of the rule of the people
dew ning

British-Columbia, like \Ye-t Hamilton, 
regretted turning down a g<«»d re presen 
tative by vile means. But British Colum
bia ha- l>een more fortunate than West 
Hamilton in that it has found a place 
for Hon. Mr. Tcmpleman, and Aill still 
haw his service- at Ottawa.

A Going Concern.
1 l-ondon Advertiser.) 

Longboat's bavkers no doubt appraise 
in as a going rom-ern

Is Game.
( lamdon Free I’rc.—.)

1 lie Cataract Rower ( Vmqiaiiy i> imtk 
ig a lifv-aiid-death struggle at Hamil-

T(

It i« somewhat amusing to find the 
Toronto Mail and Empire, the mouth- 
piwf. of the great Mumho-.luinl>o. 1’ro- 
teetion. denouiH-ing th.' Customs author 
it;»•- for levying duty upon the Yankee 
phiu< for Toronto's filtration plant, and 
attacking Mayor Oliver because he wa- 
willing to pay even 1-25 of the amount 
demanded.

A Forest Question.
(Toronto News.)

If it will pay England to create 
forests, will it not )>ay us to prêt

Jam's Good Taste.
i Brant fort! I "*mrier. t 

They have a ‘Mark the Hugger" m 
Hamilton, strange what queer taste- 
-ome men have.

That Moral Obligation.
• Toronto Telegram./

Hamilton Spectator and Time* are a
ni<e |wir to h*< 
tin* principles

t tire i lie t it \ Council on 
without tlie

The Government lias intimated that 
the application of the C. I*. R. for run
ning rights over the Intercolonial, from I 
St. John to Halifax, will not he con- ! 
sidered save in conjunction wit h a j 
similar request from the ('. N. R. It 
is also lx*lieved that the G. T. H. will ] 
be include! in any arrangement made. ! 
thus securing fairness to all the roads, 
and the best returns for the Intercolon
ial.

Silent Sufferer.
(Toronto Star.)

A New Orleans policeman arre.-ted hi.* 
witc on a i-harge of disorderly conduct. 
Mo-t of us fellows, however, w ho are not 
policemen, prefer to -offer in silence.

Waiting for John.
« Guelph lleraUI. >

ZrTÙ ",r toïKÆrail oipds who are -o patient I v wat<-ti- J

By Dry, Scaly Eczema on Most 
of His Body—At Times Flesh 
Seemed on Fire—Rim of Crusts 
Around Scalp—Suffered 3 Years

CURED IN TWO MONTHS 
BY CUT1CURA REMEDIES

“I first became affected with ft dry, 
scaly humor which was pronounced 
dry erzema by three leading physicians. 
It commenced on my legs and arms, 
and finally covered the greater part of 
my body. I suffered for al>out three 
years. My scalp around the edges of 
my hair was a complete ring of scabs 
and crusts. The disease was more dis
figuring than can tie imagined, and 
heat and perspiration caused my flesh 
to be as if on fire and 1 could not keep 
my hands away from it at times. I 
was given saives and medicine repeat
edly by each physician, and advised to 
wash "frequently in soda and water, 
but nothing cured me. Then I road 
of the wonderful futicura Remedies 
and decided I would try them, and I 
am glad to state o(*»nly that by con
stant use as directed for two months 
I am entirely cured. I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap, three boxes of Cuti- 
curft Ointment, and the same number 

; of bottle* of Cuticura Pills. I vjill 
gladiy tell about Cuticura to those 
whom I see in need of a skin cure. 
Maurice I. Greeley. R. F. D. 54, Wind-

MURDERER VIOLENT.
Stewart Threw Water in the Jailer's 

Face]!

Orangeville, Feb. 9. -Govemo 
i- hating tin- irni-t trying time • 
in looking after the maniac r 
George Stewart, committed to 
yesterday about noon. Act ill, 
-trus tions Iroiu the authorities, 
guard wa- secured. The jailer

REDMOND CONTROL.
Attempt to Commit Irish Party to 

Obstructionist Tactics.

Dublin, Feb. !*. The national con v en 
i inn of the l ni<ed Irish langue was 
iqx'iteil at the Mansion House to-day 
under tin* presidency of John Redmond. 
I lie alien Innev wa* immense, tlm dele 
gales* from all parts ol" Irelnml and Great 
Britain aggregating ala.ut 2,000.

"I-
id •

elected
William Holden, a former rail 
of powerful physique and extromelx vig 
liant and earetul. The prisoner ate hi* 
dinner yesterday and his supper with 
evident reli-h. About 1 o"e|«M-k this 
morning a bed was put in Stewart's cell, 
and lit* shortly afterwards asked for a 
drink of water, which was handed him j ' 
by the*< iovernor, who promptly receivetl 1 
tlie contents in the face. The prisoner J * 
then became very violent, and has re- j 
fused to eat his break fa

id In

let tl.i

[•dings. M

nl.lv

Red- 
f the 

nod name

.1 by the

weigh his

The jail is provided with leg irons, i rul<‘ an l>'11 
and it may In* necessary to lise them l>> «ielea’.ed. 
night. a- Stewart has a laid habit *' became 
of using hi- feet with very serious i f- | Redmond

v ho hIioiiI.
wonls carefully.'*

An attempt l" lack on to the reso
lution pledging the support of the con
vention to the Irish party an amendment 
instructing the party to "oppose and 
mbarra-s the LiUral Government by 
very means in it - |h»vvci’’ because of 

Premier Asquith’s refusal to make home
in tin- general elec

app.i lit carl.' 
olifol

j feet.
' It ha- liven determined to take Stew- 
1 art to Shelburne on Thursday morning 
| for,liis preliminary hearing before Police 

Magistrate Rutherford.
It has been suggested that the fiat 

of the Attorney General for Ontario, or. 
if necessary, of the Minister of «1 ustic

that Mr. !

.•I" the Sinn

acre shouted j

hen he op ' 
In-land Bir 
ilantly inter

Xsi |»*i Phi fraternity and frientis ui dc 
ceased. The remain* were taken last 
night to Harding, Man., for interment. 
ALr. James Brimacombe, of the college, 
atvumpanied the body to Harding, where 
deceased’s parents reside.

P. (. Alex. English, of thi- city, an 
uncle of deceased, attended the service

JACK BINNS
Gets i Reception in Home City as 

Though He’d Won a Marathon.

Peterboro. Eng.. Feb. !>. lack Binns, 
the wireless telegraph operator on the 
steamer Republic at the time of the 
collision with the Florida, was given a 
rousing reception in his native town thi- 
afternoon. He w as met at the rail roan 
station with hands playing “See the 
Conquering Hero Comes," and the May 
or extended him a welcome. A proces- 
sion of carriages headed by the hands 
made a triumphal progress through 
cheering crowds to the Guildhall, which 
was packed with leading citizens, who 
cheered wildly when Biims. hi- sweet
heart on his arm. entered.

J The Mayor said: "Your pluck and 
courage have excited the admiration of 
;hc whole world. Some men are deenr- 

1 a ted for the slaughter of thousands, you 
! have saved thousands by your gallantry. 
' We present you with this address as a

mg for the beginning of that much 
talked-of Patterson line here.

The discussion in the United States 
Senate of the International Waterways 
Treaty serves to illustrate to what poli- ! 
tical trivialities the great interests of 
that country are committed. Senator 
Smith, of Michigan, seems to be a good 
specimen of the typical sectional poli
tician. It remains to be seen whether 
his kind will lx* numerous enough to 
destroy the treaty to regulate the inter
national waterways.

The Herald recall- that the Times last 
summer was willing to trust the people. 
It always is. But the submission to the 
people of a liy-law and contract already 
executed and acted ujwn is not a matter

A Hapoy Idea.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 

Everylxxly will agree that the ap 
point nient of Mr. Clifford Sifton to re- i

ITCHING SCALP
For Ten Years. Could Hardly 

Sleep. Cured by Cuticura.
present n- at Washington at the con- i suffered for ten veara, , , , , .. with a had itching of the scalp. MostfcroiK-e that 1- to U* held on the ^object of the time she could hardly sleep at 
ot the conservation ol our natural re- night. The skin wa* all discolored and 
sou n-es was a happy idea. inflamed and sho had tried hundreds of

----------♦ » -------- things which had been recommended
Competition is Good. in tne papers end by friends, but in

..... , , _ vain. Last y»»ar I sent for a set of
t\. . Journal of ( ommercei Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and

When it i- working freely it ncoe.— ; Cuticura Pills. She used this com- 
sarilv result- in the largest y.-oduetion P,ete treatment as per directions and

has not been bothered since. Louis 
Siegel, Meherrin, Va., May 16, 1907.”

Complete Ext envoi and Internal Treatment 
for F>ery Humor of Infants. Children, and Adulu 
consists of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse lb* Skin.

attainable under existing conditions, and 
the largest production means the larg- j 
est profits and the largest wage* mea
sured by what they will bring from the 
common store of wealth. It means low 
prices, it may mean low wages in dol
lars and cents, but it means the most

Cuticura Ointment to Heal the rtkio. and Cuti
cura Resolvent (or In the form of Chocolate Coated 
Pilla. In vtata of 60) to Purity the Blood. Sold

n. and the spec,lies 
j Feiners charging that I lu* pi 
• friendly with the Liberals 
I down. William O'Brien wa 
1 tinctly hostile reception v 

po-ed l hiei Secretary for 
i re It’s land bill, lie was con
' ruptetl. V om' sta^V ’'l lli> r, l'l“rk' "p | fellow citizens are very proud of you.” 

should ho obtained to enable 1-olire Mag "! hi- ou,.,mrtor. huge ,, ( roan M. 1. 
istr.ro Vatullo. rtf this town, to : for Sonth.-ast »'k. nrshod to th, |,lrr.
sofficront ovidonre here to commit the tornt. apparently r.tlt tir J

, , • i assaulting Mr. Redmond, hut allprisoner for trial. ! ».....1 . sharn A*rimnia:- lie wa- nustieu aw..... . ,
DR. BARR'S \\ ARNING. \|r Hedmond'n resolution urging the I An appeal in (he ease of >tephen

Ottawa. Feb. 9. Dr. John Barr, of i ,u<*<*ptane<* of Mr. Birrell’s land liil.. Swyryda, who i« to lie hanged at Rramp- 
P. for Dufferin, said Hi- | subject to tin necessary amendments, . ton oil Thursday, has h?en rctused. 
about a fortnight ago he j wa> adopted, w ith only ten dis.-ent ing 1 ____ ■__________■----irr.1-------- ----- ' ■■

A hill limiting damage action appeals 
., ; from jury verdict- will l>e intro<luced in 

! the Legislature.

Shelburne. M. 
dav that only - 
had advised the Stewart, family to have 
George, the maniacal murderer, confined 
in an asylum.

“The brother came to me.” said Dr. 
Barr, "and told me about (ieorge Stew 
art. He -aid that hi- father would eome 
down next day an l see me. or el-e they 
would send for me. The father came 
dewn and gave me the history of his 
son. From what he told me 1 concluded 
that the man could not lx* trusted at 
large, and I told the father so. I said 
then that the man should he placed in 
an a.tvlum. and that 1 would have the

STUDENT’S FUNERAL.
Tribute to the memory\g\ a beloved 

student was paid yesterday afternoon 
when the -indents „f the Royal ( ollege 
of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, attended 
the funeral seivice at the college over 
the remains of the late X IL English, ot 
Harding. Man., who died after only four 
days' illne-s. The service w . conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Murray, pastor of Erskim* 
Presbyterian Church, and the musical 

as under the direction of Mr.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

papers prepared if they wanted it done. ! portion 
Strw.rt r. pitot th,. he would « hi. j Al. I- Kappele. Beaut,tut llonl M - 
wife about it. but tliat he did not think Wants were plaeed on the enak. . by the 
she wonld eonsent.” 1 “Uass of Dentals, ’ll, the faculty, the

Thinking 
of Glasses?

Think
of Us!

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King East

Opposite “Waldorf."

I. B. ROUSE
Proprietor.
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LET PEOPLE
DECIDE IT.

That is Dundas Council’s Stand 
on License Reduction.

Dundas, Feb. 10.—A special meeting 
of the Town Council was held last even
ing, all the members being present, and 
Mayor Lawrason in the chair. The 
Finance Committee reported that it was 
deemed advisable to transfer the bowl
ing license from R. \J. Findlay to Charles

Regarding the question of license re
duction, it was pointed out that it was 
not made an issue at the municipal elec
tions, and that as the question is es
sentially one for the people, the com
mittee did not feel justified in granting 
the request. The members, however, de
sired to put themselves on record as be
ing willing to submit the question to a 
vote of the ratepayers.

Both clauses of the report were un
animously adopted.

A recommendation from the Property 
Committee was that the Clerk's office, 
and the Council Chamber, be papered 
and renovated. It was decided to do 
what was required in the clerk's office 
and that, consideration of the recommen
dation to fix up the Council Chamber 
be considered at a future meeting.

J. D. Pennington drew attention to a 
report that from a house where diph
theria had appeared, a mattress had 
been put out of doors, the result being 
that several cases of the disease had sub
sequently appeared in the. near vicinity. 
The clerk informed the Council that a 
meeting of the Board of Health would

fttyÂL
Baking Powder

Absolutely “Pure

The Only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—Made from Grapes—

A Guarantee of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food

SILENT GUN.
Inventor Gives Test of “Silencer” 

in New York Offices.

Slows Down Escaping Gases Prior 
to Atmospheric Impact.

COMPANY C.
CapL Turnhuirs Command Holds 

Annual Meeting.

be held in the near future, and it was [ thig aft(?vnoon „t the Potter building
decided to call the Board's attention to .
the matter. “> rark row'

Reeve Lawson gave notice that at the I Now and again, however, there came 
next regular meeting of the Council i a report several degrees louder than the 
he would introduce a by-law to amend ' puffy pops, and the audience understood 
the by-law relating to places of amuse- | Maxim was just showing the difference

The annual meeting of C. Company, 
01 st Regiment, was held in the new 
armory on Thursday night, there being 
a large an^l enthusiastic attendance. 

New York, Feb. 10.—A merry party j Capt. Turnbull presided, 
opening many bottles of champagne was I The various committees and the treas- 
what Hiram Percy Maxims demoe.tr.- j prints* thrir «*P»rt» for tlm yeer. 
tion of his new gum silencer sounded like

ment. Council then adjourned,
The Central Temperance Executive 

Committee has arranged to have three 
addresses on temperance and moral re
form in the town on Sunday the 28th. 
They will be in the morning, in the 
Presbyterian Church, in the evening 
in the Methodist Church, and again in 
the Presbyterian Church after the re
gular evening services.

Misa Laura Brown, of Townsend Cen
tre, is a visitor with her a mill, Mrs. 
John Lumsden.

A meeting of the Board of Directors 
of the Y. M. C. A. was held in the j 
Association building last evening, with 
a very goo-1 attendance, and F. D. Suter, 
Vice-President, in the chair. The direc
tors decided to change the location of 
the office in the building, to a more 
convenient place. For the new office 
J. D. Pennington has generously agreed 
to donate fixtures and the Ladies' Aux
iliary will also contribute. The Finance 
Committee reported that, for the year 
S 1,635 would be required. The Associ
ation was found to be in a very satis
factory condition

The A. O. U. W. held a social last 
night for members and friends, Gordon 
Webster presiding. A good literary and 
musical programme was contributed by 
Miss Ncwitt, Mrs. Pilgrim. Mrs. Bond, 
Miss Quaekcnbush, Miss Kennough., Fred 
Barrett, Bert Barker and Walter Ken
nough. Refreshments were served and 
an hour's dancing indulged in.

Ex-Councillor W. Brannigan left this 
afternoon for Calgary, along with Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Brannigan.

THE GOW GANDA RUSH 
OLD PROSPECTOR SAYS

between the old and the new way.
But for the most part it was just that I 

little puff-popping, and Maxim said . 
most of the noise came from the impact j 
of the bullets against the sand in the | 
target.

It was the first public demonstration g 
which the inventor has given of the sil
ent gun, which, with smokeless powder,

which showed the company to be in first 
class condition. It was decided that a 
committee be appointed to arrange for 
the annual entertainment and to invite 
the lady friends.

The following officers and committees 
were elected for the ensuing year:

Hon. President—Major Roberts.
President—('apt. Turnbull.
Vice-President—Lieut. Colquhoun.
Treasurer—Col. Sergt. Kidner.
Secretary—Sergt. Buckingham.
Auditors—Ptes. Burkholder and Gra-

Armory Committee—Sergt. Warring, 
Corn. Bowman, Ptes. Hall, Eggett and 
Callaway.

Entertainment Committee — Sergt.
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leaves the marksman inaudible as well j r0||0< Corp. Yates. Ptes. McAdams, Me 
as invisible. He held it in the offices 
of his attorneys, and in the next room a 
typewriter kept pounding keys just in 
line with the course of the bullets. But 
Maxim's target did not let any of them

The guns which he used ranged all the 
way from the little .22 repeating rifle 
to the new .30 array weapons, and took 
in the high power Mausers and Mann- 
lichers.

The silencer is a little black tube 
which screws on at the muzzle of the gun 
and has about twice the diameter of the 
barrel. The size and weight vary accord
ing to the caliber and power of the 
arm. For a .22 calibre rifle the tube is 
about four inches long and less than an 
inch and a half in diameter. For a .30 
rifle the silencer is two inches longer, 
but has the same diameter. The weight 
is from six to nine ounces.

First Maxim snapped his little repeat
ing rifle at the target without the tube 
on the end. The noise wasn't pleasant 
to hear. Then he put ou a silencer. The 
listener heard the hammer come hard

Queen and Burkholder.
Rifle Committee— Lieut. Colquhoun, 

Sergt s. Buckingham, Warring. Corp. 
Yates, Ptes. Graham, Burkholder and 
Callaway.

Management Committee—Capt. Turn- 
bull, Lieut. Colquhoun, Col. Sergt. Kid
ner. Sergts. Buckingham. Rollo, Litli- 
gow. Warring and Pte. Beecroft.

FOR~THE SAN.
Ladies1 Auxiliary Receives Report 

of the Dispensary.

The monthly meeting of the Indies' 
Auxiliary Board of the Hamilton Health 
Association was held on Monday. Miss 
Renton’s report of her work, both in the 
dispensary and in the city, was most in
teresting. During the first month after 
the dispensary vas opened forty-three 

. , patients attended for examination, many
gainst the cartridge, he saw a little puff receiving instructions and materials to 

and that, was all. Maxim tried short and 
long rifle cartridges, and the noise was 
not appreciably different.

Then he worked up to high power
guns. Hp Ip! a ,:10 rifle gn without the lit- to lak, thl. |onr treatment, and
tie black tube on the end. and after that j ,vo„lil be ver.v glad of donations of half 
everybody "held his ears when time came

treat themselves at home ; others being I 
admitted to the Sanatorium. Miss Ron- | 
ton has many patients who have neither j 
flannels nor warm bedding with which 1

for a shot without the silencer. With j 
it in place, the noise was just the same : 
as a champagne bottle popping

Finally he picked up a United States 
army rifle, which he described as the ! 
best in the world. The bullet has an in- j 
itial velocity of about 2,700 feet a sec
ond, and when one hears it started on ! 
its course under normal conditions the j 
impact upon the eardrum is severe. Yet 
with that little black tube in place the ' 
sound is scarcely audible.

The theory upon which the silencer j
, , , . , , ...........................................works Maxim described as being idcuti-

the local hotels reflectively chewing the | r„, with ,hat of the ncgatlvc ,urbin0 j
The gunpowder gases, as soon as they i 
enter the silencer from the barrel of the 
gun, meet the spiral chambers in the 
interior of the tube and are set to ' 
whirling. The tendency of whirling bod- ! 
iea is to fly out from the centre, and in- ! 
asmuch as the only means of exit from 1 
the silencer is near the centre the gases 
are unable to escape until they have 
slowed down.

cow ganda* growing.

He Never Saw Anything to Equal 
It —All Eyes Centered on 

Northern Ontario.

An old and grizzled veteran of many J 
a campaign waged in an endeavor to j 
wrest wealth from the hidden mineral j 
hoards of mother earth sat in one of |

worn flannels and quilts. All parcels I 
left at ti!) Hess street north are distri- * 
bated where most needed.

A competent gardener has been hired 
for the summer, and the board hopes | 
that it will prove even a more successful 
venture than last year's. A plow and 
set of plow harness are needed, but 
perhaps some good friend of the Sani- 
toriuin will donate these.

he continued as the 
framing a question

butt of a half-smoked cigar. “No, sir,*’ 
lie said to the reporter. ‘“I never saw 
the likes of that Gow Ganda rush, and 
Vve been in many a mining stampetle 
in many parts of the world. The Yukon 
gold fever was something like it. hut 
not much—not much.” and the old pro
spector lapsed inta a preoccupied silence.

“I’ve been all over that diabase ridge 
ai Gow Ganda."
new~pa Herman
to ask him. "and—funny name that .ain't 
it? Gow Ganda, Injun for big pickerel, 
t ijibway Jimmie says - Vve <=oen the 
native silver sticking out all over it. 
but all staked up—blast the luck. I've 
seen all the big strikes up here. Arm - 
strong. Reeve, Mann. Ryan. O'Kelley, 
and all the rest, but the loss finds that 
made me forget for a bit the tenth 
commandment are on the claims of 
Mcl-attghlin and McIntosh, you know, 
the two fellers who sold out to the 
Bartlett Mines, as they are vailed now. 
Sav. sonny”- here the old man's eyes 
spark led wit h animation—“the amount 
of simon pure silver that I saw right 
there in the solid rock made me so sore 
because 1 wasn't in on it that I hit the 
trail for civilization, and here 1 am 
wanting to get back into the bush
flg“Then you think Gow Ganda is a win 
ner. do you?” n-sked the reporter.

“Yep. I sure do.”
The veteran rose, buttoned his «out

New Townsite Rapidly Building Up 
and Supplies Going in by Ions — 

Silver Attracts Thousands.

The atmosphere uf earnest and active 
business pervades the offices of F. U. 
Bartlett A Co., Limited, Koval Bank 
building. Toronto. This new brokerage 
firm is making a specialty of the stocks 
of the Bartlett Mines, Limited, of Gow- 
guiula. ami the readiness with which the 
interested callers subscribe to the issue 
which they are offering shows that the 
Gowganda silver field has taken a. hold 
on the public mind.

The samples of ore from the Bartlett 
Mines are of such undoubted richness 
that old-time mining men, who know 
Cobalt thoroughly, acknowledge that 
even Cobalt cajviot excel Uie showing.

Mr. F. R. Bartlett says. “Reports I 
have received from Gowganda state that

MURDERER LYNCHED
Mob of Three Hundred Men Quietly 
Hang Man Who Shot Clergyman.

Houston. Miss., Feb. 0.—Robby Bas
kin, murderer of the Rev. W. T. Hud
son, was lynched by a mob here this 
afternoon.

A crowd of over 300 determined citi
zens took the negro from the jail and 
hanged him to a nearby tree. Not a 
shot was fired, and the whole proceed
ing wai, conducted quietly.

Raskin was IS years of age. He ad
mitted the murder of Hudson, who was 
found shot to death on Sunday, under 
a tree where he was wont to rest. Bas
kin had robbed him and then killed him 
to try and conceal the crime.

Just Three Days More of the Just Three Days More of the

Great Home Industrial Exposition
Come to-morrow. You know what Saturday will be like. All those who haven’t been able to come before will want 

to be here on the last day—and hundreds who have been here before will want to go the rounds again—so interesting and in
structive are the exhibits.

Without exception this has proved the most instructive, educative and inspiring event that has ever been held in Ham
ilton. Don’t miss it. Come in the morning. Remember, all the exhibits are on the third floor.

%

Special Invitation to the Members of

The Retail Hardware Association
To the hundreds of Retail Hardware Merchants, attending the convention, Stanley Mills & Co. extend a special 

invitation to visit, not only the Home Industrial Exposition on the Third Floor, hut to make themselves thoroughly at home 
throughout the entire establishment.

We feel quite sure that one and all will be interested in this store’s ap-to-date methods af conducting a retail business. 
Come and make yourself at home. Come often.

To-morrow’s Special Bargain List
Following our usual custom of “Thursday specials,” we have prepared an exceedingly helpful list of bargains for to-

Visitors and shoppers will find ample opportunities for splendid savings in seasonable goods throughout the store.
WIDE VALS.

Regular 10c and 12y2c for 5c
500 yards of wide Valenciennes Laces, with 

insertions to match, from 2 to 4 inches wide ; 
beautiful lace for whitewear trimmings; worth 
regularly 10c and 12 Nc yard ; choice on 
Thursday at............................................... 6c yard

WIDE EMBROIDERIES 
Thursday at 29c Yard

Fine Corset Cover Embroideries, 18 inches 
wide, in pretty openwork patterns; several 
different designs to choose from; worth reg
ularly 35c yard. Thursday ............°.............. 29c

ALLOVER EMBROIDERIES
Thursday 29c Yard

A large assortment of Allover Embroideries, 
18 inches wide, in pretty blind and open
work patterns ; suitable for blouses, yokes and 
other trimmings ; choice Thursday

WOMEN’S HOSE
3 Pairs for $1.00

Women's plain black Cashmere Hose, 
ioned throughout., double heels and toes 
soft and warm; 35c pair; 3 pairs for

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HOSE 
At 35c Pair

Boys’ and Girls' Fine Saxony Wool Hose, 
suitable for school wear, with double heels 
and toes ; all sizes ; very special value at ... 
......................................................................... 35c pa ir

WOMEN’S FINE HOSE 
At 65c Pair

Women’s Plain Black Indiana Cashmere 
Hose, fashioned throughout, hand seamed ; 
made of the best English cashmere yam ...

■ •.........................................................................65c pair
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS 

Thursday at 59c Each
Women's heavy winter weight Undervests; 

\ wool; unshrinkable quality; worth regular
ly 75c each; Thursday only........................... Me

29c yard

$1.00

Advance Spring Lines in

Dress Goods
You’ll be interested in what will he 

worn this spring. Come and see the 
beautiful new material, the new weaves 
and colorings, to-morrow. All priced at 
this store’s famously low prices.

NEW SUITINGS
All wool Suitings, in neat combinations of 

greys, browns, greens, fawns and blues, form
ing stripe and check patterns ; width 56 inch- 
s; very stylish.................................................$1.25
Very fine all wool Suitings, with a bright, 

clear finish, with neat unobstrusive stripes, 
in blue, green, brown, taupe, fawn and bronze 
tones ; 56 inches wide; beautiful materials for 
.................................................................................$1.60

STRIPE SATIN CLOTH
All wool Satin Cloths, with pretty shaded 

stripe effects, for shirtwaist costumes, skirts 
and jumper suits ; 42 inches wide ; at only 
......................................................................... 60c yard

Pancakes and Syrup
This is just the weather for pancakes and 

maple syrup. To-morrow we will offer self- 
rising Buckwheat Flour at 3 p'k’gs for 25c 

“Diamond Brand” Maple Syrup, pint can
15c; quart cans...................................................... 25c

French Prunes, superior quality ; special for
Thursday 2 lbs. for ........................................ 25c

Searamellis’ finest quality Macaroni, Thurs
day 2 packages ...................................................... 25c

English Breakfast Tea ........................ 40c lb.
Strained Clover Honey .........  12c and 20c jar
Red path’s Paris Lump Sugar 3,'« lbs. for 25c
Good I/emons..................................... 17c dozen
Green Peas .......................................6 lbs. 25c

HAND BAGS 
Thursday 49c

l gross Hand Bags, large size, in brown, 
black, navy and green; some with outside 
pockets and laps; worth regularly 75c each; 
very good value Thursday at.....................49c

LEATHER BELT3 
Thursday 19c

4 dozen Women's Leather Belts, in brown, 
tan, navy, red, green, grey and black ; wide 
or narrow shapes, large or small gilt buckles; 
worth regularly up to 50c each ; Thursday 19c 

BLOUSE NETTS 
Thursday 85c Yard

Ecru Filet Nett, with dot; width 40 inches ; 
very effective for evening waists ; wortn reg
ularly $1.00 per yard; special Thursday 85c

BLACK SILK NETT 
Thursday 75c Yard

Black Fancy Figured Silk Nett, 40 inches 
wide, suitable for waists or veils; good value; 
regularly at $1.00; Thursday ..................... 76c

ECRU NETT 
Thursday 69c Yard

Ecru Nett, fine mesh, imitation tucks ; 40 
inches wide ; good value at 75c yard ; Thurs
day ..........................................................................  59c

VALENTINE PARTY SETS 
Special 35c Set

1 dozen Valentine Party Sets, consisting of 
1 Table Cloth, 1 dozen Napkins, 1 dozen voy- 
lies and *, dozen Plates ; pretty, appropriate 
and inexj>ensive novelties for Valentine par
ties .................................................................... 35c set

VALENTINE POST CARDS 
Special 2 for 5c

500 Valentine Post Cards, in a charming 
variety of designs ; choice Thursday at 2 for 6c

Very fancy Valentine Postal Cards, decorated 
with silver frosting; choice Thursday at 
..........................................................................  5c each

THE WATERWAYS.
Lively Tilt Between Senator» Lodge 

and Smith.

unparliamentary trrms : “You irritate | 
me; you always irritate, and you irri- ! 
tate others here. Your patronizing man- [ 
ner is offensive.”

Mr. Lodge ignored the personal at- j 
tack, but answered Mr. Smith on the 
points raised against the ratification 
of the treaty.

T„,|, p„„. Fo.e.n.fitoi P.... THE NON-MILITANTS.

LOCAL LEGAL

to his chill, proffered a gnarled hand , th«’ locality has assumed an almost in
*ild Mid: “Good-bv. son. <ila«l to know 
vou. I’m going across to the Bank of 
Hamilton building to have a look at 
those samples in the RartleU office to 
keep me from being lonesome. ’

TAX BACHELORS
Sofia. Feb. 10—The Bulgarian Sob- 

raaj has voted to tax bachelors over 30 
years of age S2 yearly.

The proceeds will be devoted to edu-

inve"ntor*of* SIXTEEN.

Harold Doten Has Improved Wire
less Telegraphy.

Plymouth, Mass., Feb. 9.—Harold B. 
Doten, sixteen years old, who has been 
a student of wireless telegraphy* for 
the last three years, and who has a 
small power sending station at his 
home. 7 South street, has succeeded in 
duplexing the receiving portion of his 
plant so that two operators can sit and 
“listen in” independently of each other, 
the detectors being in duplicate. This is 
done by a process of tuning, and makes 
It possible for two operators to work 
on the same antenna and check one an
other's copy.

conceivable activity. Prospectors, in 
vectors and miners continue to flock to 
the new mining district by hundreds aiul 
buildings are being erected on almost all 
tin- properties on which prospects have 
been located. Gowganda townsite is rap
idly assuming tin* appearance of a thriv
ing town. Stores, hotels and residences 
are rapidly bring raised and the former 
are being well stocked, not only with ne
cessities. but also with some of the lux
uries of life.

“The roads from the railway termin
al-- that were made hurriedly are now in 
go«>d shape and are busy thorough Fa res. 
The excessive traffic to which they have 
been subjected has made them into fin
ished highways and several branch roads 
an* now being contemplated, some of 
which are now bring constructed. The 
weather has not l>een severe at the 
camps and the claim holders have been 
enabled to rush their work without hin
drance.*

The following cases came up at To
ronto yesterday :

Dyment vs. Dyment. A. K. 11. Crcs- 
wivkv, K. ( .. for the defendant, moved to 
strike out jury notice. W. K. S. Knowles

Washington, Feb. U. —A somewhat 
sensational charge made in the ex- 
ecutfcc session of the Senate to-day 
by Senator William Alden Smith of 
Michigan during the consideration of 
tuo international waterways treaty 
precipitated a lively row between Uiut 
•■senator and Mr. .Lodge, of Massachu
setts, who is a leading member oi the 
Foreign Relations Uunmittec. Mr. 
Smith, who is lighting the ratifica
tion of the treaty, asserted that the 
convention was not written by for
mer Secretary oi State Root, at all,

COLLEGIATE AT HOME.

1 Dundas), for plaintiff, contra. Referred j but by Chandler Anderson, a New 
to trial judge. ( osts in cause. York attorney, formerly connected

Uiwd vs. Laud. U. ( . Thomson (Ham- j >Vnh. the Joint High Commission. He 
iltoni. moved for an order for the pay * ,ald that Mr. Anderson had told him 
ment out of money in two payments. ! bU \|r. Lodge retorted that tins 
one-halt now and balance in a year. F. wab to t* viewed a» closely related to 
W dlarcourt, Iv. (.. for infant. Order mendacity, lor it was not made in the 
mnde- I presence "of the gentleman concerned.

i l hereupon Mr. Smith replied, in ef
fect :

Th.ve has boon a large demand for ; "LW» 1 "U1 lcPoat 11 ' aud th,t 
ti-kets for tho Collegiate at-home „„ ! the Senator from Alustachusctta also 
Friday evening, and the affair promises . tul(l me so.
to he a great *ucc s>. R. McKay & Co. i Mr. Lodge denied this hotly, aud 
are transforming, the appearance of the Senator Tillman, of South Carolina 
building by their -up-to-date methods of shouted, with au attempt at humor, T 
decorating. The supper will l>e served ! hope they will clinch ; but 1 sup
in the gymnasium by Caterer Crawford, pose there are several hundred years 
an«l lamias will supply two orchestras , of culture behind the Massachusetts 
for dancing and promenading. i .Senator, so they* won't. ”

I Senator Smith continued his state-
READINGS AT WESLEY. ' mint in regard tu Mr. Anderson s al-

lvged connection with the treaty, de
claring that he is the attorney for 
large power interests at Niagara Fall:

Will Invoke Divine Aid Instead of 
Fighting Police.

London, Feb. 9.—The non-militant 
Suffragettes, instead of taking the 
street against the police, will invoke 
Divine aid for their propaganda. The 
leaders, M. C. Fawcett and Lady 
Frances Balfour, have i.-sued an ap
peal to sympathizers to assemble at 
Westminster Abbey on Feb. 15th, the 
day before the opening of Parliament, 
to intercede for the furtherance of 
the cause during the coming session.

HANGED HIMSELF, j GRAFT ^MARGES.
bowmanville dentist com. ! Norrish Repudiates His Alleged 

mits SUICIDE IN A --LL. j Stltement to Guelph Mayor.

Unfortunate Victim of Liquor and j Guelph. Feb. O.^ïhTgraft charge, ti- 
Drug Habits Had Been Confined I |cgcd hlv, be,n made by Mr H N.

Xorrish to Mayor Newstead that $100 
had been spent in passing the by-law 
last year to extend the hours of billiard 
and pool rooms on Saturday night were 
to-day investigated before Judge Chad
wick ai the Court House. Charges were 
maile that aldermen and others had in
terested tlv*m«rlves in the matter, but 
a positive denial was given by every 
member of the council last year, and by 

'••'i,. r- whose names were brought in.
! • 'vr thirty witnesses were heard, and 
j the Court House throughout the day 
j was crowded. An adjournment was made 

his evening until Thursday to hear one 
ex-alderman, whose name was connect- 

d with the affair, and then the Judge 
ill sum up the evidence and present it

CANADA’S IMMIGRATION POLICY.

to Await Transfer to Some Asylum 1 
— Inquest to be Held.

Bowmanville, Fob. 9.- -Dr. Charles H. i 
llarnden. who has practiced dentistry 
in ihis town for nearly forty years, com
mitted suicide this morning by strangu
lation in the lockup, where he has been 
confined over a week awaiting admis
sion tu a public asylum or sanitarium.
The papers were forwarded about a 

>. and permission to enter has 
ume tu hand. From all reports 

; current hereabout* Dr. llarnden has 
J been unfit to 1 at liberty for sonic i 'f 
i months. His wife was forced to leave i 
• him la-t autumn, and quietly left, town i x

Philadelphia, «hen n sister and L th„ collwil. rhe str„ght denial, 
| and the uncertainty of the charge, if 
I it ever was made, leaves little to act

being finally urged tu have hint ptit in 1 H. X. Xorrish, who w., alleged to
paie o sa et\ t<» ax oid a raged x, • have made the charge in the office of

Nt tv stead during the old home

ir,

brother reside, and "here she now 
Dr. Levi Potter advised his incarcera

tion several weeks ago. anti his friends 
urged to bave him put in J

Sir C. Kinloch-Cookc Hopes Financial ; a place of safety tu avoid a trngcdx
Restrictions Will be Removed. j that might occur at any time owing to , Mavor

London. Feb. 9.—Sir Clement Kin- 
loch-Cooke. chairman of tin* Central 
Immigration Board, writes i ;. Times 
hoping that past mistakes, on which
ever si<Te they occurred, may be allowed 
to die a natural death, and that the 
Dominion Government may soon super- 
cede its severe financial restrictions by 
an immigration policy and procedure 
which, while preventing, an influx of un
desirables, xx ill secure to Canada a return 
of her old iKipularity with British enii-

: lii> irresponsible condition, consented 
Two sisters. Mr-. \Y. C. Tyler and Mrs. 
P. Malloy, have done all in their poxver 
to provide for his needs and comfort 
before and si net 
friends have visited him and as his mind

An enjoyable entertainment xvns held 
the Sunday school room of Wes lex- ;

Church last, evening, when a large croxvd 1 » , . . „ - . .n_sumiiLui «.......... ____________1 ! and that the treaty was framed for the

CA8TOJIIÆ.
Bwe- h* U» **ind You Haw Always BoogM
Signn

of

Lord Strathcona is suffering from 
severe cold.

.. -sembled to hear an owning of read
ings given bx- Mrs. Emma T. Jack, of benefit of ilic-c ...ivivats. e 
Rochester, who is visiting in the city, ,nadc more impression on the 
and xvas induced to give tin* readings. ' than anything that has xet come out
Mrs. Jack has a pleasing presence, and is i in the discussion of the treaty, and it
a rentier of ability. »She is delightful in i became evident that the opposition to
her lighter nil miters. Messrs. Charts | the convention will continue for some
Williams and J. H. Summers contributed | time. Senator Lodge, xvho is practical- 
no small measure to the programme with | ly in charge of the treaty, will try to

keep it before the Senate in frequent 
executive sessions until the matter is 
disposed of

The waterways treaty has aroused a 
surprising degree of acrimony in the 
Senate. During the debate behind clos
ed doors to-day, Senator Smith turned 
fiercely upon Senator Lodge, saying in

txvo capital song-, and a duet. A. C. 
McMillan played the accompaniments.

REGISTERED QUAKE.
i Naples, Feb. 10.—The instruments in 
j the observatory at Valle di Pompeii re

gistered a very strong earthquake shock 
ê at au estimated distance of 1,400 miles.

FIDELITY FUNDING CO.

Cannot be Adjudicated
Involuntary Proceedings.

Nexv York. Feb. 9.--Special master, 
P. Olney. in a report filed in the L'nited 
States District Court late to-day, finds 
that tho Fidelity Funding Company, of 
which Patrick -I. Kieran va< the head, 
is not amenable to the bankruptcy act. 
and cannot be adjudicated a bankrupt 
in involuntary proceedings. The report 
i< expected to lie confirmed by Judge 
Holt. At the time of the filing of the 
unvoluntary petition against the Fidel
ity Funding Company, the liabilities of 
the corporation were estimated to be 
$3.941,037.04, and the nominal assets 
$3,579,315.01.

J xveek. denied all knowledge of going to 
the Mayor’s office that xveek or of mak- 

. ing the charge. If lie hail, he said, he
ii- needs aiu .oui .nt , |)ee„ either drunk, crazy or hxrpno-
l,„ mvarvcr.t.o,,. Oll.vr o|d bume ,i,,k ,

llim and as Im Dim. ; wopk ,nvw,v. The he had
••‘•■lin'd tv..il.lv.l over rol.gnm •onvwl | knolv„ |lle ma'ttpr wb,„ Mayor 
and I’ruyi d u-dly with him. ,Xcw.lnad «me „ him in December and

I hey remained with turn late last | a,ke(| bim ,„r , ,(alement „f what he
niyht and Xight Watchman Hotehe. | lad ,aid and no, bping lbl, remem-
l.iuki-d ,n on In, half-hour round-, -renie- . „ had r„(ll9ed ,lanuary he
him la-t a. atom n uclock this morn- I bad again gone to the Mav,„,, office

'and talked of the matter. He had then 
i accused his Worship of trying to get 

him into a trap and make admissions.
Ex-Mayor Newstead repeated his 

statement of tv ha t Xorrish bad told

ing when all x\a> quiet. His sisters had 
provided bedding for him. and taking a 
quilt In* tore off a strip, xvith xvhivli be 
accomplished the terrible deed. He fas- 

J tened it round a bar in the cell door, 
and deliberately knelt, after fastening 

Bankrupt in 1 Gk* txx isted cotton around his neck.
( Li. f Jarvis found him at 9 o’clock 

when lie came on duty, quite dead. It 
is supposed this trouble xvas brought oil 
the devesaed through excessive drink 
and use of morphine.

Captain Nikitin, of the Russian gt.li
erai staff, retired, ha.-* been condemned 
by a court-martial to death by hanging, 
after having been found guilty of con
ducting revolutionary agitations among 
the enlisted men of the army.

Hon. Chief Justice Du but* trill have 
served thirty years on the Manitoba 
Bench within a few months, and will he 
retired on full salary. Judge Howell 
will succeed.

PANIC IN A COAL MINE.

Two Men Were Drowned at Genton, 
I Minois.

Genton, Ill.. Feb. 9.—Two miners were 
droxvned in a scramble for safety in the 
Leiter coal mine here to-day. Fourteen 
others escaped without injury. The 
panic xvas caused by a slight explosion 
in the workings. The explosion did com
paratively little damage. In the rush of 
the sixteen for the shaft two of them, 
M. Kimball and ljtwson Palmer, the lat
ter a negro, fell into a water hole near 
the bottom oi the shaft and were 
drowned. *

1
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PAY FOR THE 
LOST LETTERS.

Registered Otter Bill Read a 
Second Time.

Gewganda Negotiating With Ontario 
For Poitoffice.

C.P.R. Stock Issue—Crossing Law 
For New Railways.

Ottawa, Fob. 9.—The progressive 
policy has marked the admin
istration or the l'ost Office Department 
under ilon. Rodolphe Lemieux is 
again rvttwted in the provisions of 
lue bill read a second tunc to-day, 
under wiucn compensât ion, not ex
ceeding $:s5 in amount, win be paid 
/or registered letters or parcels lost 
in transit from one point in Canada 
to another. Hitherto extra postage 
on domestic or niium. registered bi
ters or parcels 1ms insured special 
precautions, ljut u0 compensation was 
paid in ease of loss, though there was 
such a lyj^isiou covering letters and 
parcels sent abroad or coming from 
other countries in the postal union. 
The bill was favorably received by 
the House and passed through the 
committee stage.

Jn moving the second reading the 
Po.-tmaster-Ueneral stated that in 
1900-7 the number of Canadian re
gistered letters lost was, 100, and in 
1907-8. 20b. The amount required 
to make compensation, therefore, 
would not l>e large, and would, to 
some extent, be minimized by the 
greater care which would l»e exercis
ed by officials of the Post Office t<> trace 
lost letters under the new regulation, 
and also by the fact that more people 
would register then letters in the 
knowledge that compensation would

In reply Lo a suggestion by Mr. 
Outliers that the amount of the com 
janisa t ion should not be limited to $25, 
in ease of letters or parcels of greater 
value. Mr. Lemieux announced that he 
had under consideration a plan of Go\ - 
miment insurance on the part of the 
Post Office Department which, would 
enable larger amounts to be paid. As it 
is. the bill provides that the sender or 
addressee 0f a lost registered letter 
or parcel under the value of $25 will 
only be compensated to the extent of 
the proven value.

Mr. Henderson illaltoni thought the 
J ostma-ter-Gener»| should reduce the 
drop letter rate in rural districts to 
la ‘ a mit, and offered an amendment 
to that effect.

Mr. Lemieux -ugge.-ted. however, 
thaï before making any further re- 
duct,un it would 1* wise to wait a 
little to see what effect the regulation 
put into force last year would have en 
the revenues, and Mr. Henderson, recog
nizing the wisdom of the suggestion. 
Withdrew his amendment.

Mr. XV. F. Maclean put in a plea for 
« postal service at ficiwganda. TJic 
Post master-tteneral explained that V- 
was in negotiation with xhe Ontario 
Government with a view to obtaining „ 
site for a Post Offiee ,i Ciowganda. lie 
had bee,, mlomw-d that there », „„m„ 
objection granting a wh,„ 
hull,ling could be erected „„ti| „ 
week, had elapsed, and h, |,„rd ,h„t 
Mr. Maclean would use his influence with 
lu. Ont.no friend, to put no obstacle,
men, "r lh'' P<”" 0f,i<’'’ 

c. P. K. STOCK ISSUE. 
flAlr:,.Wl f* Mavlean is not yet satis- 
fied that the Government have pur
sued the proper course in authorizing 
by order m Council the increase of

• a ÏL cap,tal Mock- To-inght he 
seized the opportunity presented bv a 
motion to g,) into supply to reopen* the 
subject a„d in support of his claim 
that. Parliament should have control of 
siu-h matters, referred to what hap
pened in 1902. when a similar applica
tion by the C. P. R. >s discussed! He 
quoted from Hansard t<> show that the 
tlien Minister of Justice took the view 
that it was necessary to pass an act 
to authorise the additional capit.il stock, 
and that certain conditions should ]*> 
applied to the specific purposes for which 
it was asked, and that tlie new stock 
should not lie sold at less than j»ar. He 
also called attention to a promise made 
by the then Minister of the Interior, 
that a reference would be made to the 
courts to ascertain the actual tost of 
the (’. P. R.. and asked whether that 
promise had ever been fulfilled.

Hon. Mr. Graham did not think an act 
was necessary, but promised to look into 
the matter. As tor the conditions im
posed in 1902, lie thought they were 
covered in the order in Council passed 
in the present ease.

Dr- Sproule supported Mr. Mar- 
lean's contention that Parliament 
should have some control over the in
crease of capital stock.
CROSSINGS LAW FOR NEW RAIL

WAYS.
An important i>oint relating to the 

impending legislation for the protection 
of the public in respect to level crossings 
was raised by M*" Lennox, who pointed 
out that- there were a number of private 
bills on the order paper applying for the 
incorporation of new railway companies. 
He took the view that it would lie un
wise to grant any new charters until the 
Government had laid down their policy 
with regard to level crossings.

Hon. Mr. Graham a.s-sured the House 
that any plan which the Government 
might devise in relation to level cross
ings would apply to every railway com
pany incorporated during rne present 
«ession. which Mr. Ijcnnox regarded as 
satisfactory.

DEEPENING WELLAND CANAL.
When the House went into supply on 

the estimates on capital account for 
oanal* totalling $1.720,31)0. l)r. Sproule 
sought to draw from the Minister some 
specific statement of the Government’s 
policy as to the deepening of the Wel
land Canal and the const ruction of the 
(ieorgian Bay Canal.

Hon. Mr. Graham said that, pending 
the report of the survey now Wing 
made to determine the probable cost of 
deepening the Welland Canal, he was 
not in a position to state just what the 
Government would do. That report 
would be completed this year, and 
would show what ivwould cost either 
to enlarge the present canal or rebuild 
it in part.

Mr. Graham believed that either an 
enlarged Welland Canal or a Georgian 
Bay ( anal or both would l>e absolutely 
necessary in the course of a few years. 
He believed that, the enlargement of the 
Welland ( anal, as suggated. would en
able Canada to retain the trade for the 
St. I>awrenec route, notwithstanding the 
expenditure of one hundred million dol
lar* now being made by the State of New 
York to deepen the Erie Canal. Ex
perte assured him that rate* on the

Welland Canal when deepened would 
compare favorably with any rate that 
tlie Erie Canal could give on through 
traffic.

TIME FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
The Opposition are not all for econ

omy. Col. Sam Hughes entered a strong 
protest against the cutting down of ex
penditures on public works, claiming 
that in times of depression the Govern
ment should spend more money on public 
works instead of less, and so give em
ployment when it Was most needed.

Mr*. Graham's retort was apt. "That 
is not the. view of the member for North 
Toronto.” he suggested. The Govern
ment did not wish to spend any more 
money than was necessary, and they 
lielievcd that the appropriations asked 
would be sufficient.

Fair progress was made with the 
estimates, a number of miscellaneous 
items being passed.

Watch the Skin 
for Bad Blood

It Comes to the Surface in the 
Form of Pimples, Boils, Rashes 
and Humors,

New York Surgeon Tells Graphic Story of the 
Dying Hours of Abraham Lincoln

Dr. Charles A. Ltalt, Who Attended Martyred President After John 
Wilkes Booth Shot Him Dow*, One of Two Servioors 

of Those at Death Bed.

Where the blood is weak and depraved 
the system lacks staying power and 
force. Frightful ulcers and* unsightly 
blotches break out. the skin becomes 
yellow anil muddy. t.he eyes lack lustre.

Reader, does YOUR blood need atten
tion? If so. get Dr. Hamilton's Fills 
at once; they filter out- all poisons, 
eliminate disease-making germs, nourish 
and revitalize every drop of blood in the

No medicine exerts such a marvellous 
influence for good as Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills: they clear the complexion; make 
it exquisitely beautiful; they pure pim
ples. rashes and skin troubles of ever}’ 
kind. Read the following carefully:

No Appetite—Bad Color—General 
Debility.

I was run down." writes Mr. Albert E. 
Dickson, of Fairhaven P. O. "My color wee 
<tull and unhealthy, appetite wa* poor, and I 
constantly suffered from rheumatism.

"I found It hard to sleep, and felt worn out. 
and tired all the time. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
mode an Instant change. 1 grew stronger, my 
blood was restored, rheumatism vanished. To
day I am vigorous, cheery and healthy In 
every res-pect."

You will never realize what good 
health means until you feel the quicken
ing. vitalizing effect of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Every tired, overstrained, nervous 
man and woman should use this grand 
tonic regularly. Life will then he full 
of happiness and buoyant health. All 
dealer* sell Dr. Hamilton's Pill*. 25c. 
per box. or five boxes for $1. By mail 
if price is forwarded to N. V. Poison & 
Co., Hartford. Conn.. V. S. A., and King 
sbon. Ont.

DR. HUNTER.
Veteran Methodist Minister Cel- 

hrates 75th Birthday.

Rev. Dr. W. J. Hunter, who was pas
tor of Wesley Church in the 80 s and 
again two or three years ago when he 
filled out the unexpired term of Rev. T. 
E. Egerton Shore, celebrated the 75th 
anniversary of hi# birth on Saturday 
last. Dr. Hunter, is now pastor of 
McLeod Street Methodist Church, Ot-

Rev. Dr. Hunter is a Canadian, but 
of Irish parentage. He was born at 
Philipsburg, Que., on February 6th, 
1834. At. the age of niue he removed 
with his father's family to Ontario, set
tling in the county of York. He was 
educated in the public schools and at 
Victoria College, and was called to the 
ministry in 1856, when he was 22 years 
of age. Four years later he was or
dained and, on July 9th of the same 
year. I860, was married to Mary Jane, 
daughter of the lata Isaac Robinson.

During the 53 years of his service 
Dr. Hunter has occupied the following 
churches: Newmarket and Aurora,
Bradford: Dundas ; Waterdown, in
cluding Burlington and seven other 
preaching places; Clinton; London ; 
Toronto West. including Richmond 
and Queen street churches; Centenary 
and Zion Taliernacle, Hamilton; Otta
wa, Dominion Church; Hamilton, Wes
ley Church ; St. Catharines, St. Paul 
Street Church; Toronto, Carlton Street 
Church; Moutreal. St. James' Church, 
and Coaticooke, Que., etc. Although he 
has been superannuated since 1900, he 
has not been out of a pulpit during that 
time more than 15 to 20 Sabbaths.

FINEDToTsPITTING
Hundred and fifty Arrests Made in 

the City of New Tork.

New York, Feb. 9. A campaign against 
the expectorating nuisance was insti
tuted in this city to-day by the health 
department. Every subway and elevated 
station in the city was patrolled to-day 
by sanitary offiicers. ami more than 150 
arrests were made of men caught in the 
act of spitting on the platforms.

Magistrates in the various courts had 
their hands full in dealing with the 
prisoners, nearly all of whom were 
fined, usually a dollar each, and severe
ly reprimanded ns well. The authorities 
said the crusade would continue in 
definitwly. __________

PAIN CURED LIKE LIGHTNING.
Explains the ease to pain that 

comes when Neryiline is applied. Not 
a twinge of neuraJgia or rheumatism, 
not a stiff limb or lame back, not a 
bruise or ache that Nerviline doesn't 
cure right quick. N^pe to take, more 
penetrating because five times 
stronger than any other liniment. Ner
viline is, without exception, the great 
family remedy of to-day. Internally and 
externally it cats up pain like magic, 
cures all minor ills as well as the doc
tor. Pleasant to the taste, harmless as 
a liniment, you ought to get “Nerviline” 
and prove its worth. Sold everywhere in 
25c bottes.

IMPRISONED IN MINE.

Hundred and Twenty-Five Men in 
Russian Pit.

Yuzovka. Russia, Feb. 9.--An explosion 
occurred in the. Catherine mine here, to
day. One hundred and twenty-five 
miners are imprisoned in the mine. An 
engineer and three workmen who at
tempted to rescue the victims have been 
killed.

Revolutionists at llesht, Persia, have 
murdered the Governor of the province
and a number of administrative officials.

(New York Herald.)

Of that historic group of grief strick
en watchers who stood silently waiting 
about the death-bed of Abraham luncoln 
when the spirit of the groat emancipa
tor took its flight in the morning of 
April 15, 1865, only two are living to
day to take part in the exercises com
memorating the one hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of the martyr presi-

In that sad faced group, made famil
iar by the painter's and the engraver’s 
art. were a score or more of persons— 
members of the dying president’s per
sonal and official families, army officers 
and medical men. The sole survivors 
now, after the lapse of more than forty 
years, are Robert T. Lincoln, son of the 
war president, and since then himself a 
distinguished Secretary of War in a lat
er Cabinet, and Dr. Charles A. Leale. a 
physician pf this city, living at Ü04 Mad
ison avenue. The late John Hay was a 
member of that group, too. He was then 
the private secretary of the president. 
Later he became one of his biographers, 
and later still the gifted Cabinet Pre
mier whose name has lw»en affixed to 
some of the most important treaties 
and State, documenta in his country’s 
history. The death of John Hay reduc
ed the number of survivors to the two

On that fateful night in Ford's Thea
tre, when comedy ceased its mimicry on 
the stage while tragedy wrought out 
its treacherous crime in the flag draped 
presidential box, it was the hand of Dr. 
l/cale that first brought to the aid of 
the stricken president the touch of sur
gery. It was due largely to Dr. 1 male's 
prompt attention that Abraham Lincoln 
did not expire immediately and that 
the prolongation of the president’s life 
for a period <>f nine hours permitted him 
to die surrounded by family and friends 
and enabled the national Government 
to adjust itself somewhat to the situa
tion caused by the tragedy.

Dr. I/'ftlc. when lie made his first ex
amination, said to those others who 
had crowded in to hear tidings of the 
chieftain whom they loved: “The hurt is 
mortal, lie cannot recover. ’ The grim 
diagnosis, destined to be verified before 
the next nooijtide. was telegraphed and 
cabled wherever existing facilities would 
permit. There was no Atlantic cable in 
those days.

Dr. Leale directed the removal ol the 
wounded president, when he was carried 
across the street and laid upon a bed on 
the second floor of a stranger'» house. 
The young surgeon stood to h's post 
throughout the nine hours of suspense 
by the deathbed and when the fatal 
hour had come held gently in his grasp 
the limp right hand of the dyinf presi
dent, hi* forefinger pressed to the flick 
ering pulse until at last it (-Cased to

On meeting Dr. 1 «cale for the first 
time a stranger's first sensation is one 
of surprise at his apparent youthfulne*9. 
When a Herald reporter expressed that 
feeling of surprise after having visited 
Dr. Ia»ale at his home, the doctor laugh
ed. “Yea," he said, "moat persons do 
not know me personally, but who have 
only heard that it was I who held the 
hand of the dying Lincoln, expect when 
they first meet me to see a sort of 
Methuselah.”

The fart is that Dr. I/calc •* only hi. 
years old and looks younger When he 
sat in Ford’s Theatre watching thejper- 
formanve of "Our American Cousin" on 
the night of April 14. 1W5, and heard 
the crack Of John Wilkes Booth's pistol, 
the doctor was an athletic young man 
of 23. But young as he was, he had 
been Retailed" in charge of the commis 
sinned officers of the Army Hospital in 
Washington. D. ('.. a post which he had 
filled until the end of the war. after 
having served his term as a medical 
cadet and earned his commission a* a 
surgeon in the United States army.

On the night of the assaasinatiof., Dr. 
Leale had gone to the theatre les* for 
the purpose of seeing the play than in 
the hope of obtaining a -lose view of 
President Lincoln. Dr. Leale had laid 
aside his uniform ami attired himself in 
citizen's garb for the occasion. Prompt
ed by the wish to watch the president 
at close -ange, he had bought a ticket 
for a scat close enough to .he presiden
tial box to permit him to command a 
view* of its distinguished occupants.

HEARD CRACK OF PISTOL.
At the moment when Booth levelled 

his weapon and fired at the back of the 
President’s head it chanced that Dv. 
bale’s eves were turned toward tin- 
stage anil he did not see the stricken 
man fall forward from the rocking chan 
in which he was seated. But he ha-1 
heard the shot, and a moment later lie 
heard the agonized cry of Mrs. Lincoln 
for help.

Realizing that the President had been 
injured, if not killed. Dr. Ia»a!e forced hi- 
way through the excited throng and int > 
the flag-draped box, out of which Hootn 
only a moment before had leaped t«> the 
stage, flourishing a dagger and pausing 
only for his melodramatic cry of "Siv 
semper tyrannie!"

XX hen the surgeon reached "the side of 
Mrs. Lik-oln he found lier supporting the 
head of the dying man. He relieved her 
of that task and at once look charge of 
the situation, at Mi's. Lincoln’s request. 
Placing his patient prune upon his back 
on the floor of the box. the surgeon made 
a careful examination mid then removed 
the clot from the bullet wound in the 
back of Mr. Lincoln’s head, relieving thus 
the pressure on the brain.

One of the first to reach the Presiden
tial box from the stage was Laura Keene, 
the actress, who had been playing a star 
part in the comedy. “Our American Cou
sin.” She begged that she might 1m- per
mitted to pillow the haad of the wounded 
President upon her lap. The surgeon 
demurred at first lest the slightest move
ment might hasten death, but, after 
having made a more thorough examina
tion of the wound, he assisted Mi*s 
Keene, and. as she sat upon the floor, 
the President's head was gently lifted 
in such a way as to cause no shock and 
was rested on her lap. There it remained 
until tender hands carried the patient 
across Tenth street to the house oppo
site the theatre, which bv the merest 
chance was destined to *>eeome the set
ting for the final seem in a great career.

"My first thought,” said Dr. la*a|e, re
calling the memories of that night, “was 
'to get the President, to some placent 
safety. All of us thought there was a 
plot to blow up the theatre, and we felt 
that the mine might b* fired a*t any mo
ment. One of the first things I said af
ter having made a superficial examina
tion was, “His wound is mortal; lie can
not recover." Two other physicians. Dr. 
Taft and Dr. H. E. A. Kin*. bad come to

my assistance, and the President was 
carried across the street. Several army 
officers and soldiers with drawn swords 
went in advance of us and cleared the 
way. The President was carried up to 
the second floor and placed on a bed. On 
account of hi.s great stature, for he was 
six feet four inches tall. Mr. Lincoln was 
laid on 'the bed diagonally.

"On our way over I was twice obliged 
to relieve the pressure on the patient’s 
brain by again removing the clot. Mr. 
Lincoln was shot at half-past ten o’clock 
and lived until twenty minutes past 
seven o’clock the next morning. Before 
his death the Cabinet officers had time 
to assemble, and he died with his family 
at his bedside. As his spirit passed away 
I was holding his right hand.’

As Dr. locale said this lie took the hand 
of the writer in a firm but gent le grasp 
anil illustrated how lie had held his index 
finger on the pulse of the radial artery 
until it. had ceased to beat.

Much that had occurred during these 
nine hours while tin* President’s life was 
slowly ebbing Dr. locale holds of too 
sacred memory to repeat even now for 
publication. "Much that he himself did 
during those rtyicial hours he is too mod 
est t-> repeat- lest lie be thought, by some 
who do not know him to be indulging in 
personal exploitation. It was only at 
the urgent request of his colleagues of 
the Military Order of the Loyal Legion 
that he finally consented to read a paper 
at a recent memorial dinner of that, or
ganization a'l Delmonieo’s. embodying at 
some length his recollection of the na
tion's tragedy.

Other* have told, however, of the pres
ence of mind, skill and efficiency with 
which Dr. Leale stood to his post from 
the first moment to the last throughout 
the ordeal. Amid the confusion of the 
emptying theatre and the ever present 
dread of some further calamity he coolly 
examined his illustrious patient and 
made his prognosis; he arranged for the 
removal to a private house without un
necessary delay; he despatched the mes
sengers that soon brought hurrying to 
the deathlied the son, Robert, then a 
captain in the army, and Mr. Lincoln’s 
favorite clergyman also.

As one of the surgeons who had been 
in attendance. Dr. Leale had a promin
ent place during the funeral service#

! in the White House and at the Capitol.
: standing close to the hear1 of the casket 
I while the bodv of the President lay *n 
j state. In the funeral procession he rode 
in the carriage immediately preced* ig 

j the catafalque, attired, of course, in his 
uniform as a surgeon of the army. Ho 

j has never worn that particular uniform

j The sword which formed part of hi#
I equipment, its hilt knotted with a bow 
of black crepe, was laid away and has | 

j never been donned since that day.
I Dr. Leale keeps it in a cabinet in His 
j home in Madison avenue among the re

lics of a busy life. Tenderly, almost re- | 
i verently. he took it from its resting ' 
j place and showc * it to the writer, its 
I scabbard somewhat tarnished by the 
years and it# shrunken, crumpled bow 
of mourning crepe yet drooping from the 
hilt where he bound it on the morning 
when he had followed his chieftain to 
the tomb.
PLASTER CAST OF LINCOLN'S HAND

From aiwrther cabinet Dr. Ix-ale took 
a plaster cast of the hand of Lincoln, 

j made during the President's life. It 
' showed a remarkable hand. Strength was 
j written there in every line of those 
j corded sinews and firmly clenched digits, 
j “The same hand,"' was Dr. Leale's cum- 
j ment, “that split the rails in his rug-

f^ed pioneer days and that inscribed 
ater in the years of his fulness that 
: strong, but deliacte chirographv iu 

1 which he penned his famous public do- 
| cum«*uts; the band that wrote the Eman- 
| cipation Proclamation freeing the

j Laying the plaster replica carefully 
| back in its case, the surgeon pointed 
j out the framed picture hanging on the 
i wall of his library—a copy of one of 
| the well known paintings depicting the 
j deathbed scene. historically accurate 
' and made from photographic studies of 
j those who were present. It showed the 
1 young surgeon as lie had stood during 
j that la-t hour of the fateful nine, close 
1 by the head of the old-fashioued bod- 
! stead on which Lincoln died

Though of Euglish ancestry. Dr.
' Charles A. Leale is a native of New 
; York. At the age of fourteen years he 
I began the medical studies which in 1665 
; yielded him from the Bellevue Medical 
i College the degree of M. D.. with the 
; highest remmendation as a specialist in 
heart and lung diseases by Professor F. 

j H. Hamilton, under whose instruction 
j he had been, and also as a specialist iu 
i gunshot wounds and surgery, under the 
instruction of Dr. Austin Flint, Seu. In 
January, 1666, he was honorably mus- 

! tered out of the army while suffering 
: from an attack of typho-malaria fever 
j contracted in the service. He then re- 
' ceived the brevet rank of captaiu of 
United States Volunteers.

On leaving the army Dr. Leale threw 
himself into the work of his profession.

, In March, 1886, the out>--<*ak of Asiatic 
j cholera took him abroad to make a spe- 
! eial study of that scourge. From 1666 
j to 1877 Dr. !>cale was physician in 
j charge of the children's class at the 
; Northwestern Dispensary of New Y"ork 
! City, and for two year- was specialist 
; in heart and lung diseases at the Gen
ii ral Dispensary, also of New York.
! In 1691 lie was made president of St. 
j John's Guild, and iu 1692 was re-elected 
| for a second term. He has spent much 
j of his time during his busy life in am- 
i cliorating the condition of the poor, es
pecially the children, and has perform
ed many notable operations, records of 
which are to be found in the medical 
journals of his time. He has been con
sulting physician at Bellevue Hospital 

j for the last twelve years, and is one of 
the Board of Managers of the New York 
Institution for the Instruction of the 
Deaf and Dumb.

Head Office, H ami Mo*.

As a general rule, it is 

the man who earns the 

money and the woman 

who saves it ... .

LARGE proportion of the Saving* Bank accounts opened with 
THE BANK OF HAMILTON are opened and conducted by 
women. Out of the household income, the thrifty wife quietly 
lays aside, in the safe custody of a chartered Bank, as much as 

can well be «pared from the husband’s income. When unforseen re
verses come, or a home—or other commendable thing* is desired—quiet 
savings (hardly missed from the regular income) are available.

It is surprising how rapidly Systematic Savings grow. Many ac
counts, made up of small deposits, reach a total that is quite important, 
and which makes the family independent when extra money is needed.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON specially invites the Savings Accounts 
of married women, and haa inaugurated a system of caring for such 
deposits, that is both simple and convenient.

Money may be deposited or withdrawn in any amount at any time; 
and, when starting a new account, a simple enquiry for the Manager will 
secure all desired information, and every attention to requirements.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Open
Saturday

Branches in Hamilton Hon, Wm. Gibson,
President.

Evenings n..u.<li»Tfc * V. Gee. ttness Awe. id Bert* So
Uat Wat l-M * Ur Is* Si. J. Turnbull.

from 7 p. m. Vr* M Ireecfc-- S. ». Cw. Bertw emd Jeeee So. Vtee-Fb-esident and

to 9 p. m. Weel M Brettk-—S. L Ur. Owi id ïerà Sts- General Manager.

BLYTHE GUILTY 
OF MURDER.

Jury Disregards Pleas of lasaaity 
and Epilepsy.

Conviction of Walter Blythe, Who 
Killed Hi. Wife With Poker.

Prisoner Will be Sentenced by Jus
tice Riddell To-morrow.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—After a trial last
ing the whole day the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty again#! Walter Blythe 
tor the murder of hi 3 wife. Amelia, at 

j Agincourt, on dan. 4th last, by beating 
j liei to death with a jx>ker. 
j When the jury returned the verdict, 
I after le—— than an hour’» deliberation, 
I the learned judge -aid he quite agreed 
I with it. It wa- a righteous verdict, 
j lie thanked them for the patient hea 

ing ami careful attention they 
and hoped

CASTOR IA
For Infants and. Children.

Hi Kind Ym Hm A hup Blight
Bears the 

Signature of

One million two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars is appropriated fur the 
erection of a monument in Washington 
as a memorial to Abraham Lincoln, by 
a lull introduced by Representative Mc
Call. AlaoMchusekU,

had 
they

itihl never lx* vailed upon again lo 
gx-rfonn a -iiuilar unpleasant- duty. 
Kiythe heard the verdict without '"*- 
traying the least emotion. When asked 
if he had anything to say, he -h«x*k hi*1 
bead in dissent. Hi* Lordship will ~en- 
tenee Blythe on Thursday morning.

Mr. T. < . Robinette reconsidered Ins 
decision of the previous dav. and de
fended the prisoner. He made an
other strong apjieal for delay, produc
ing a letter from Blythe's sister-in-law 
to show there had lx*en insanity in the 
family. This, however, wa* unavailing, 
and Mr. Justice Riddell decided the ca-e 
must proceed. Mr. G. T. Blackatock, K. 
< .. after the jury had been chosen, e\ 
plained the incidents surrounding the 
unfortunate affair, during which time 
Blythe sat sullenly in the dock, but care
fully followed every word spoken by

> COGESTION OF INSANITY.
Only five witnesses were «ailed by 

the prosecution during the morning, 
and they gave their evidence \er_v 
briefly. Malcolm and Elizabeth Walk- 
ev. who lived opposite, «te«-nl*ed how 
they were «ailed in alter the tleath «»f 
Mr-. Blythe, and -aid the prisoner ad- 
miUcil that he wa- ro-pon-dhle f«»r the 
woman's injurie», having lie*ten her 
with i poker. Vunstable llobbs made 
tl«< aîTest. and tlescribed how Blythe 
expre—ed himself a- anxious t«* «he 
ftu what lie had «lone. Deputy Reeve 
Patterson corroborated this story.

Mr. T. ('. Robinette devoted his 
brief cross-examination to attempting 
l . show that the man was not acting 
a- though In* were sane. He also 
suggested that the beating « f the w<*- 
man was not the cause of her death.

Medical evidence wa- given by 1 fr
it E. Gtutterbuck. who. in company 
with three other physicians. ina«le the 
post-mortem examination. He «le- 
scribed how the woman had been heaten 
almut the head and trunk, hut more e- 
ix-cially about the l«*g-. He tluwight the 
blows could liàve lieen inflicted by the 
poker produce«l in court. From the av 
l».aranee. he Wlieved the woman had 
been struck hundreds of time-.

To the counsel for the defence, the 
witness said that mo-t ««f the wound* 
w«*re on the legs, just helow the thighs, 
and a verv few lia«l lallen near vital 
oigans. Mrs. Blvthc had marks on her 
head, hut there had evidently li 
strength put int«« the-e Mow*

“A man who is as twwerful i# lily (he 
csaild have smashed the skull wst$ that 
yokerï" aid Mr. Robinette.

**Ye<." was the reply.
"Then you do think that he intend

ed to kill her!"
The witness <*ould not say. Coun

sel for the «let'em*»* suggest»xt that the 
doctors thought tin* wounds had been in- 
flicted by a crazy man. hut l)r. Clutter- 
buck sai«l this tvas not the ease.

>1 KFERED FROM EPILEPSY.
At this point a short adjournment 

was made i«»r luncheon, «luiing which 
time tin* prisoner ate a very heartv 
meal, ami afterwards appeared more at 
ease in the do«*k.

After Dr. Silver!home, who made the 
|xist mortem. ha«l «leseribed the terrible 
injuries n*v*iv»l by th»* Human, ;»n ! 
the re-ult of his examination of the 
prisoner, evidence for the «lel"en«*e was 
heard. Thi- sought to prove that the 
prisoner wa» in<a"e at the time of the 
crime. Dr. MeMan««n was «»•" the opinion 
that tli«* pri-oner suffered from epilepsy. 
He ha.I learned front Blythe that
other members of his family* ha.I died 
from this, also that h* had met with 
-ev«*ral accident- which - a used injuri.-s 

j t*» hi- head. Traces «-oul.l lx* -een of 
; **ne of these that occurred about five 
I years -There is n«. doubt in my
I mind." -aid the doctor, “that lie did not 
| realize the seriousness of his actions at 
th* time of the crime."

• Iu cross-examination, the d-x-tor ud- 
! milted that epilepth-* usually acted on

i-ud.len impulse, and their memorie- were 
ceuerally blank a- lo what had .xrarr *-I. 
; He had no doubt Blythe knew he wiis 

| doing wrong in heating his wife, but h 
• had no «x»ii«*eption of the extent of tlie 
j harm he was inflicting upon her. and 
|certainly had sro intention of killing ter. 

Dr. Sieely. who. with the previous 
wiine-s. had xamined R!yih • -in:v 
tlie crime, «-orrohoraied thi- eviden-*. 
but a«lmiited that be had previously 
made up In- mind from what he saw of 
the injuries at the post-nu>rtvai examiua- 

j lion. They could only be th** work of a

FAMILY HISTORY ADMITTED.
: Mr. Justice Riddell mterp-sed, sav-
’ ing he ilumght some noti«*e should be 
"taken of the sister-in-law'- letter. Mr.jlah
j Itiack-iwk -aiii the Crown ha«i everv 

wi*h to lx* fair towards the prisoner, 
and he wouM admit the letter as evi
dence. and assume everything vontain- 
ed in it was true. Mr. R. J. Kirby, 
who cam.- from Crags wick, in York
shire. England, the home «>f Bly»he. 
said he knew the family. A younger 
brother was an i«li*»t and one or two 
meralx*rs of the family had died in an 
in-stne asylum.

Iu reluitia! the t rown rolled Mr. John 
Chisholm. G. P. I!, gang foreman at \gin- 
<otm. under whom Blyllie worked f«»r 
over three year*: » on-table llobbs. Mr. 
Mai -diu Walker, and Mr. Wm. lfcavid- 
s«»n. his lamllonl. all of whom had known 
him f«»r a long time and who averred 
they had never soon anything peculiar 
about Blythe or noticed any illness to 
cause them to think he was other than 
a strong, healthy man.

l>r. E. Clark. Superintendent of the 
Toronto Asylum for the Insane, and 
Dr. Bruce smith. Inspector of Asylum*, 
said they had examined the prisoner on 
two o«*ea*H>Rs and «*ouM find no trace of 
insanity or epilepsy alxmt him. Mr. Rtdv- 
inette ern-s-examined both verv closelv. 
but couM i*. t shake their belief. Air. 
Justice Riddell a-ked them to carefully 
consiiler the grave tesponsihilitv that 
wa- Maced upon them, and if they had 
any doubt t«» wive the prisoner the lx*ne- 
f»t «»f it. Both, however, were positiv* 
there wa- no insanity .ami that the pris
oner acted onlv under the impui-e of an 
ungovernable temper, made worse bv his 
semi-inlovicai««m.

ADDRESS OF COVNSELL.
Mr Robinette made a -trong appeal 

to the jerv on Blythe'* behzlî, asking 
them if they ot-uld not find him insane 
to at least reduce the charge to man
slaughter The prisoner was a hard 
working u-duslrtous mao, and the re

morse he had suffered since the crime, 
and which he w«>uld continue to suffer 
until the closing hours of his existence, 
was a very real and terrible pnnish-

Mr. Blatkstock. for the Crown, said 
that rases of this kind were the sad
dest the courts were called upon to 
deal with, but however disagreeable 
the duty, it was necessary in the inter
ests of the community that the jury 
should find a verdict on the facts ad
duced. The Crown had desired to assist 
the man in every possible way. and 

j for that reason it allowed the letter from 
I the sister-in-law to he put in a- though 
| it were sworn evidence. Regarding the 

plea of the defence, the re«x>rd of the 
. prisoner's life since he had been in Can- 
‘ ada did not show any sign- of insanity, 

it revealed only a dirty, nasty temper, 
i often aggravated by drink. The sugges-

Ition of a temporary fit of insanity that 
lasted only during the period in n h 
the crime was committed was ton ridicul
ous to be entertained for a mom.-ut. 1" 
wtwild be ap unfortunate day for so
ciety were the idea to become prevalent 
that a person had only t«> convince a 
jury he wa- insane to secure immunity 
for a crime. “Still, gentlemen, if you 
think you can reduce the charge to 

i manslaughter I shall be glad, but the 
I terrible injuries he inflicted on hi- wife 
r are so damning that I think it imptx- 
| sible for you t«> do so." wvre AU Black- 

stock s closing words.

THE JUDGE'S CHARt K 
Mi Justice Riddell took an hour 

to deliver his address to the jury and 
very carefully exnlained the law The 
jurymen were upon their trial as 
loyal citizens as much as the pii-oner 
for his crime he said, and the re
sult of their decision, if it were un
satisfactory, might effect the welfare 
of the community for three or four 
generations. When one person kilî- 
t'd another, the law presumed it wa< 
murder unless proof to the contrary 
could be shown. On the evidence 
before them murder was the only 
possible verdict unless they were -at- 
isfied the defence had proven the 
prisoner insane at the time he f*m- 
mitt«*d the act. For over fifty years
the law and the doct«>rs had been 
fighting to define the point when in
sanity should relieve a man from tli* 
«*©nsequence- of a wrongful act. It 
would be a most dangeron- doctrine 
and lead to terrible consequences if 
a man knew he had only to plead 
insanity to be relieved from the re
sponsibility- of his actions. No man 
had a right to steal away his brain- 
with hard drink and then ask a jnry 
to acquit him of the responsibility of 
It is actions "It made my blood 
run cold." said his L«»rd>hip. “when 
I heard the evidence. If this man 
had used his hands, as he had don* 
many time- before on this poor wo 
man instead of the poker, he might 
have pleaded that he acted under the 
impulse of great provocation. , Bnt 
to hear of a strong muscular man 
getting a poker to attack a weak wo
man is the worst case I have ever 

Ï heard of in my experience of criminal 
’ affairs. I- there any mac in his 

senses who doe- not know that re
peated bl«»ws on any part of the ten
der frame of a woman will kill her3 
However, you must find your verdict 
on the evidence. If you think it has 
been proven that he was insane von 
may so find, bnt if not. your plain 
duty is to return a verdict of murder."

1
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WAS WIFE’S 
TUTOR IN VICE.
Wmu Says Heskud T«i|k Her 

to Seeke Cigarettes.

Amt He Jeered at Deity aid 
Was Bad.

Sleatlu, Goes, Bl-ws, aid Croacbes 
Collected With Brewer.

St. louis. Mi'. Feb. 10.—Mr#. Ulii.ii 
llxndljin Lrmp, under cross-examination 
in her suit for divoire from William J.
Ump. jun.. the brewer, told to-day of 
•moking cigarette* ami drinking Uft 
aller her marriage. l»nip. -h-* >aitL 
la ugh l her.

Lemp's attorney> -prang a surprise in 
two lithogrjp'as of Mr>- Leaij». taken 
before her marriage. One showed her 
will* a cigarette in her mouth; in the 
«•l her she held a |H|Uor ph.'> tv her 
Mrs. Ijentp said the pietures wete taken 
by her brother ivr tun.

Mrs. Letup said l-emp bat he. in tit' 
bathroom ot ihetr home until she had îv 
lock herself in the room. >>ih» ,l<«-îan I de 
derided her »bet. she told their -on 
there was a God. She saiii ii -r kusisami 
oaten had liirea*ened It■: with -r rerol- 
\*r; that he I-a I a delec'î’e trail her; 
that he locked her out jff ïh nr h «me. 
and once mor*d ««ut the lu litnre while 
T-he was aWv-nt-

"Did you lave l.emp whe t you mirrieù 
him?" was asked.

"Yes. I did "ore him. I worsh'pped the 
ground he unasked on." wt- tk1 answer.

When she . lid thi<- l^mjc wh-» was sil
ting with hi* Lead down. S -kin-; bitwaer 
his knees i; h - floor, look* l up ituiekly 
and then, with a sober f»-v. I.'obd at 
the Hoir .trim.

"When did ml. cease to Sot.- your hu*-
!>* nd

"In BïVWî. after hi* nhusir * trealtreni.**
"" Xnd up to «hat time rot; loved h:ai 

deeply anal proï'onndlv?"
"I ïtid-"
"Did you ever drink?"
*'l drank ;aer with atm. I never

drank «hï-*\ -y in my Itf--'
"Yon smoko-d c:g»irettes?"
"Yes. with him. Ile ta*i«*»~ .m."
"Didn't you stroke cigarette: S* tore

"I did not."*
Mr. ladiTur. I.-mp* attorney. look

from his hmndie of pap*'"* a photograph j îrl* 
off Mr«. Ijcmp w.th a eitasrn - in he" i * 
mouth. He ian-'H it to het. It was ! »re 
them that she *a:d the phos çrip« was f fie. 
taken hy her an ther in spirit of frolic. I dis**' 

l.FTTF.R "TO ■ HEAR UTI 1.1. P VI-- ^ ’ 
The next -vwbvt l wai a let- f ^

ter purporting $ « MTr i-en vritha by 
Mr*. Ijrmp to a man other tirant her hits- 
hand.. The letter follow*: ,

"Mr Derr Untie Pali. ‘ wish j ^
could see what 1 am g-eng through to ^
make •him' take one 80 the -bow to eight, t ^ (
Of «course. the «Say ns root b-e-. »m-i I ««ay jj gj. ^ 
«till sneered- If I tail, theu | shall go I „L^V, 
anyway, with Eirnrn a *d KUDr However. | (
'he' does no* know that. To-wromr 1 ! 
again wi35 *ak Villa tun the ma.fi «im-e. |i

" X'though I (JBDrtt be with yon. In j; 
watch rom an a distance or fed roar 
pTv-semcv is tB»e os-ly kkfp-irs: am i »he |' 
gr^i*te*s ree—eaSion. D‘ :rVp4»*» me 
when you ea*. 6* l «suaïlT answer the 
'phow m». !tr e»*e 1 >*« m «t. yon can 
always put up the "phone voaiin or say 
»nx bcoth-r w she* ïo *eiea s to rot1

SHOT E IIÙ MS

Arthur Folkes FmJ Dyiig by the 
Rubilt.

| Toronto. Feb. 10.—Lying in a anow- 

| drift with blood issuing from a bullet 
| wound in his mouth. Arthur Folkes. a 
; young married man. living at 130 Peter 
i street, was found by the roadside on 

I^insdowne avenue, near the Canada 
Foundry Company, about 8 o’clock last 
night. Folkes died in the ambulance 

! on bis way to St. Michael's Hospital. 
The body was taken to the morgue.

Folkes was an Englishman .and 
24 years of age. He was married, and 
leaves two children, both young. Since 
February of last year he had been out 
of work and it is supposed that he 
shot himself while in a fit of des
pondency.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HUMAN FLESH.
Tbe White Sleet Traffic Denounced 

in Chicago.

Organized Commerce in Women 
Between Orient and U. S.

Chicago. Feb. 10.—“An organized sys
tem of commerce in human flesh exists 
to-day between China and Japan and our 
coast States," said -lames Bronson Rey
nolds. the principal speaker at the an 
nuai meeting yesterday of the Illinois 
Vigitanet Association.

"After payment of money tor this hu- 
; man property." he continued, “title is 
! passed just as for real estate and the 
' alleged property rights are respected by 
officials." Large capital interest.*, he 
declared, are involved.

The local situation was referred to by 
another speaker. Ernest A. Bell, in the 
following word-:

“In the First XX'ard of Chicago, said to 
be the richest ward in the work!, are 
nearly two miles of indecent resorts. 
*>Snc» a district in this ward was thrown 
open to this most dibaoKeal commerce 
blameless Chicago gtrls iuvre been lured 
to apartments in Wabash 1 venue, imdc 
the shadow of churches of cathedral im 
portance. and then aold into the adjacent 
white slave market, the illegwl red light

In tbe report of the work done by the 
organisatk>m to suppress the whit* slave 

r ing statement i* made, 
stoeratic parts of the eitv 
m c.ome form' of the traf- 
re it b more difficult t<>

»t society in oar rities." 
mues, “ai* suffering from 
t hysieal taint of vice." 
this «rational and interna- 
edueator». preacher*, law- 
rial reformers met in the 
entrai V. M. C. A. 
teastrre* and enforcement 
re urged by Assistant 
py Clifford G. Roe. A 
rigilance and active work 
the women of the country 
1 made by Mrs. Charles

The Seven-Mile Ocean Promenade at

Atlantic City
NEW JERSEY

daily the scene of many visitors enjoying the popular roller 
chair or promenading. February sojourners represent a refined, 
discriminating class of people from all sections of the country. 
Ideal weather, mild, enjoyable climate.

' TME LEADING HOUSES
will furnish ai^ information about Atlantic 

City, and quote rates on request
Motel Traymore Galen Mejl

I Traymore Hotel Co. K L. \oung. Mgr.
Chalfonte Madden Mall

The Ler.li Company

The Rennhurst 

Motel St. Charles 

Seaside house

Atlantic City

Lends & Llpplnrott
Motel Dennis , Maiiborough-Blenheim

Waller J. Huit y Jo*!»h Wlille A Son* Lomp an y
from Hamilton via the c P. Rwy or O. T. 

Rwy. to Buffalo, connecting w jth Retina R. R or Lehigh Valley to Rhila- 
1eH>hla and connecting with Pennn R. It. or Reading Ry to Atlantic CKy: 
or from Buffalo via the Penna R. R. or New York Central to Now York 
City, connecting with direct trains via the Pentia R. R. or Central K. It. 
to Atlantic City. Full information from the local ticket agents.

Hen
pht*ou* attitude of Cov
'd adl crime and vice is 

eternal antNAg*>ni*m." said Mr. Bell. ‘'The 
lioveramat skcmld educate the people 
wtwiag tbe frightful effects of vice 
and never encourage these ruinous prac
tices. Tbe re*p*>ne*tbilitie> of Government 

- Hr- i- taw „v- -«-k i in “>> ,r- noth™, l,„ th,n
, «F* „ wivZi hr eetrr -««U rrt— »-f"' r'- ‘* hk' mrmt.mmg a 1 hn,^

« ,»i .inw ! P—t "<« f-r ptirpon—- of
am stand rhi* UumbK, bat with the sole result of

1 in k^wmpleteiy worm 
knows Tbe-w uork B>iwmgeii I 
ketkwteoe b-WNlage-."

These verses of p-je-nry ffoBlowr the Bet

Is lihi* bkadk Bnfe nher, <«nr-es cue.
Bbrk i> eight ie this f-ual hole.

1 lhamk whatever “ —'-0 th-cre W.
For ae> awrœqeeraible seal

lm this foull eÜAtb of ervumstam.:*.
I have m«Tin gmoaiw-d ««r rnar*eiil atmed;

1 sc«i a- a lotterr ticket of trlhaaee.
Mv 3ui>4 -erks Mow* with heart «et

Im this awful BrntHM-nun oc wrath

No sue. hen the horror* off the * 
A* ie the gm-n am..li Btmnmre year. 

Fiied- amB JkaBB fnni>.B me tamuîcaiid.

-hi

The Better sna* ffoeawfi hv leeep »i 
>8ns. I.H-eap'* private jpaiper* pimvr to a 
trip -he look to Florida. Bien voûtenti»Mn 
is that she wrote tBne Better a- a derw-y.
1 unowrap her htœ-ll>uimfJ! woecM iiirniB it. 
REUGKIKOXEi Xl^EOF RLE

The ^ase ha* at tract wfi wud«. attentwooi 
a rod the cvwant noeue of -Iisn-ige «yeorgv 
Bïïtehcw-IL was rmawiiWl wBw-at the va-e 
«i# cadUk'S- Mr*. Bjcoeo asks for a *fii- 
v-wnre, the emstowBy off their «om atad >mif 
fit ift aBnamceiy to keep Wr-eBi a ni the 
Bwiv nan -foroffu-malbiBe iriir.-numm*6am»^#s. 'she 
avers tlhat her- hiui'.lbuueii c* worth H3KW.- 
kWi ar»4 ha* am imnoeae off SSflUOM* a yvu,r. 
The cross ffnullll filed °*v Ijrtaup. x-k* a vjii 
vioree anifl the east out* K>i tBue hnl'd.

The refligow-ats «duèoitMJU «oui tlte Ihoy 
was efl the bbïüqi canities off dicter-
ware between the «roupie. aon»nln*g R<»■ 
Mrs_ Ijcmp"* testiiuiwev.. She assented 
nihet *he had had the- hoy ibaptiimfi in 
the Rouuem ClalhoBee * hiarvh. d^piite tlw- 
ffather'* wish to tlbr oontrary . Bwitt a*io-t 
sibe had toll il ijcoae «mff hen nmt««Bittieu ho 
have- thu* ocreme'nir perrt«T«iewiJL

I'enAnr enotitisexaBnunma-‘ie was a.-fc- 
cvil to Mkwniiffy am, aimte mmiptiial! voutra«Ht 
by which -he agreed! Ho surmnuâer al!B 
my^its eiff n'dlngwini- iim*n met i:y® off a my 
ehnMrwu hnnru the mnarnage to bee 
hm-bajnJL Mrs. Bj#'nmi||>. av-knowleifigoJi tile 
siigaainmme off aha- «Aomaiwefi- but (BoHlareti 
*!bc never had seem un : 1i Ilian w liera she 
sigmed ÏB the |W|pe-n wa* -<», ffotide-fl as no 
«-vfltMeaü ffhe couteuffs. awB nhat -ibe smp- 
g>,rtseiS *he was siigaiug aunftihre paper 
ah*n had fbeem mad to lier.

Iln was hnoiiiighn out that ffwo amte-nmaipr 
niial agtwawuU-" had üwe 
«W IhtiXmitci! Mrs. fljceip. mon no umtent^re 
im nhe nefligOHMBS nrannuimg off any rhiM 
immnnil ttHe offu^paisg was seve® year* rot-E. 
anci the oohen. siigiywtil nm the gnfsenffe off 
am w—1hkôAuy tib#' Raeuuu 11 athujiuc
< haunch- hourroi Djfuup- mon tto <o*$e«U to 
nhe lbepitn*» off a «rhnM iWvomiEug to the 
rites off that ongMUBmitBuu.

Mrs. Bucmip- tt«fstiiiwti tlkuit hen hotslbarndj 
SiabrinmaBllv «namriiofl a revwBven amE Ikad 
«ffitifflawfl the weap.offl seuMral times ,m 
-ffiigjhl'pmevonatounai-. Fuff «Bay** an a time, 
amd we ffor thnw ■oomtihs. he reffmtsed to 
♦ffmak no her. stiie sa»â.

Aan w*rmeys for Lemip, mnad * pa pen -ngn, 
ed by biiin, eekeuwledginqg the- manruiige. 
idemyiimg he had weed atbra*nvic Baiepaage. 
aidimEnttiheg hr Beffn ftm- wife Ortwher II 3L. 
1»Wl. and tthett nn wa* Ms p«rp#ai*e- never 
no Bnve wimh her agaiiu.

t sprea*îirtg th» petilence."’ 
i in suggesting methods of 
the part of the Govern- 
UA formal treety of agree. 
B>e instituted with l*hina 
1er which the contracting 
agree to use their respev 
rer* to detect and punish 
k to send girls or women 
try to the other to be used

ihowy and the most styl
ef the occupant* of the 

iveatwied houses of Yokohama, Shanghai 
and ether Oriental cities are Americans. 
s««e off them are conspicuous in expen
sive iîf|m~inajifi oe the leading thorough 
tare*. The term American girl in three 
u>ff tM*e cities has become synonymous 
with intmorafitv.

XId*. Henrotim'» rolea ;n pan. was as

"Tit* ta*k L* *o diffieulr and so ileli- 
irat» tbrtt without the a hi of women the 
evil will never be abolished. In iowa 
the women are MnrgriY_ the adoption of a 
law by the present legislature which will 
make the registration of diseases neces
sary. and this show* the activity of the 
women in our sister State."

The evening given at Bennett'e last 
night under the auspices of the Hamilton 
Bowling <L Athletic Club saw the house 
filled with members and friends of the 
organization, who thoroughly enjoy««il 
the excellent entertainment provided this 
week. An amateur performance by mem
bers an<l friends of the club followed the 
regular bill. It was as follows: Song. 
Maurice Kauffman: acrobatic burn, Kon- 
kle and Green: song and dance. J. II. 
Fitzgerald; comic duet, Foley and Ami 
ley ; part songs, the Mustirgia (juartebte. 
AH the turns were much enjoyed. Thu 
acrobatic act of the great .losettis took 
the house by storm. Nothing approach 
ing the startling Risely fi-at* jM-rfonned 
by this troupe has been shown here lx* 
fivre. The sextette work with speed from 
tbe rise of fhe curtain, ami their routine 
begins whero most other acrobatic acts 
leave off. The act is worked up to a 
rattling finish, anti i< a feature that is 
certainly well worth going « long way to 
see. Something out of the '-rdinary was 
promised in the amusing Irish sketch 
presented by Tom Yawn and company, 
and the act does not disappoint. It is 
one of the most original and successful 
laugh provokers seen here in a long time. 
The stage setting is unique, showing the 
interior of a museum filled with anti
quities. The novel idea of the réincarna 
tion is worked out splendidly in this 
sketch. Miss Josephine Davis j* a viva
cious comedienne, who wins the audience 
the moment she steps upon the stage. 
She is daintiness personified, and enters 
heart and soul into her work. A sketeh 
hove the ordinary if that of Wilbur 

Mark, a-d-ted by Nclla Walker, a 
harming artist. Miss Walker in a Fluf

fy Ruffles creation i< a delight to the 
eye. They work with spirit and dash, 
and keep the audience in constant good

THE GOLDEN BITTERFLY.*'
The présentât ion of "The Golden But

terfly" at the Grand to-morrow night is 
going to attract an immense audience, 
for nearly even- seat in the house is 
s*>ld. Theatregoer* who have not already 
called for their seat* on order are re
minded that they are not held later than 
6 o’clock on the evening of the perform
ance . Iu ‘The Golden Butterfly" Grace 
Van Studdifnrd i* said to have an opera 
superior*to her "Red Feather." both of 
Which are by Harry B. Smith and Regin
ald De Koveu. As to elaborateness it 
surpasses any previous effort of these 
authors.

RUSH FOR THF. MERRY WIDOW."
The sale of seats for “The Merry Wid-

No Appetite
Yw Fled Diugriu 
Yta'rt lirid llfiliss. 

Skia U Ydliv-
YeuiTI Feel Worse Every Day Unless 

You. Brace Up Quick. The best 
Treatment is Ferrezone.

Every deiy come» the good news of 
woHib-rtimli v rare- until Ferrozone.

Bn IVterWro' it worked, marvels for 
Boid.i- Meehan p«t him right oit hià 
Bee-t manie him entirely well.

"Abwel iBniree years ego."* *ay* Mr. 
MliMfhaenL "ll had the grippe, which left 
»' im » very run-down condition that 
ti.Beeriv iffevelopeiÈ iati* l>r*pepsi-». I. 
*»i tanttbfe to ejt htst a few things 
i*R4.|l fluid » craving for acid. 1 gave 
up trentincr with- the doctors l#ecau*c 
they did rant help me and on the ad 
v nr»- •»# a friend used Ferroaoae. It 
no# wdy cured me off Dyspepsia and Bil- 
ie»ui*nw-«#. but har* built tap- my strength 

■MBteired ihetia. i to- what i.* was before I had the Grippe.
B cans recommend Fenrozone as an ideal 
re-to-rative."*'

Femrwoee give* you force, energy.

Hr *rreflgt.heiL* the stomach, cures in- 
iiiige-.iiiwr. prevents headache*—guaran
tees good heaftli.

Tfhoanemdis ttie Ferorzone—they all 
Einpeow— g-t better health^-look, better 
— reef bettertry it yourself—sold in 
Jttc. ftexe- by all druggists.

IV SIC
rq-w

' JL/rama
ow" opened this morning, and was very 
large, even surpassing the opening morn
ing's sale of “Ben Hur,” a year or so 
ago. Throughout the day there has been 
a continual line of purchasers at the box 
office. Many orders from surrounding 
towns have l>een received, and excursions 
have been arranged on all electric roads 
running into Hamilton f-'f the. accom
modation af the large crowd of out of 
town people anvious to see this remark
able comic o}>era. to lie at the Grand on 
Friday and Saturday. I* is generally 
conceded that “The Merry Widow” is the 
most artistic, dainty and altogether ".ap 
tivating light opera produced in the last 
twenty-five years. Since its presentation 
in Vienna in January. 1906, it has been 
played with great succws in every oap- 
itai in Europe. At one time last, winter 
it was running in eighteen European 
cities simultaneously. It is well on in 

I it- secomt year in London at the present 
time, and there i- no apparent sign of 
ail abatement of public interest. Its suc
cess has depended very largely upon its 
delightful music, which ha* been praised 
by the most captious critics of both 
hemispheres, and which has admittedly 
set a new standard to which (.««mpo&ers 
of light opera music will have to adhere 
in the future. Its famous waltz, with 
it* haunting and alluring undercurrent 
of jm-sinuate charm, has been played 
and sung in every corner of the world. 
Beautiful as is this selection, when it 
is played by itself, it fairly intoxicate* 
with its subtle languor when one sees it 
«lancet! in the second act.

ELGAR niOIR.
The subscription lust- for the first 

concert, of the Elgar Choir on Wednes
day evening next have lwen called in, 
and non-subscribers will not he able to 
secure seats until Tuesday morning at 
the Grand Opera House box office. There 
has been an over subscription for seats 
at the second convert, on Feb. 18, and 
t he choir executive looks to those who 
cannot get f*eat> for that night to trans- 
fer their subscription» to the first night 
concert., which will lie a unique one in 
many ways. A very fine programme is 
living rehearsed by the choir, and there 
will also lie several solos by Claude Cun
ningham, the New York baritone.

AT THE SAVOY.
The Sid man Stock Company exeelile it

self in its splendid production of "The 
Galley Slave” at the Savoy Tlieatre this 
week, and the audiences have been most 
appreciative. “The Galley Slave” is one 
of the best examples of Bartley Camp
bell's plays, ami calls for the greatest 
test of the actor's capabilities. The stage 
settings are especially beautiful, the 
scenes showing Venice winning an out
burst of applause on the rise of the 
curtain, while too much cannot he said 
in favor of the orchestra, under Profes
sor Addison's direction. In the role of 
Cicely Blaine. Miss Elfreda La-sche is a 
beautiful realization of the conception 
of the character. She 1ms n tender tiqal- 
ity of utterance that touche# the hearts 
of" her auditors. Mr. Selman as Sidney 
Norcott also carried off a share of the 
honors, the beautiful quality of his voice 
ami his artistic reading !>oiiig admirable.. 
Mi** Eugenie Du Boi* plays the deserted 
wife, Francesca, with fine style. Thad- 
deus Gray as the Baron Le Bois also

Mm* Grâf le Wieitebi, Sulut- 
cWwes, m Alberta

GeetiuiLt » Grand. Trunk zg»nt regarding 
Un» t interest j eg route via Chicago and St. 
ISui. Muineapoft* or Duheth. Baggage 
bundled through-r no « iwtom* examina 
ttran. Full information from Grand 
Tramk agent*.

Tke £'«9«a*T Cwwteti »f Haldimand b*« 
«&vl*«4 to build an Industrial Home at
Ekneimvtll*.

The BI|M Hess©
"HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPÏNG PLACE”

Good Beds and Warm Bedding 
Our Greatest February Sale

TO-MORROW ushers in our great annual February sale of 
Beds and Bedding. Everything offered in this sale would 

be a fine bargain at its regular price, but at the reduced prices 
they are all double bargains.

We have made groat preparations. There are more and finer 
Bedsteads and Bedding than ever before. Prices are a fifth to 
a. full third less than would be possible in any other store—We 
buy direct from the makers—saving you the wholesalcman?s profit 
which you must pay at most stores.

The sale starts to-morrow morning at 8.30, with a rush. You will find involved in this sale, 
at lowered prices, every good sort of Bed and Bedding you could want. Visit the sale to-morrow
Bargains in rich brass beds

BEAUTIFUL new designs and effectively 
rich shapes in bow-foot and straight- 

foot effects in effective Colonial round tube 
and combination styles; old brass, Pailettc 
and polished bright finishes ; seamless tub
ing; malleable castings; note the splendid 
savings.
$19.89, value $26.00 $29.00, were $37.00
$22.89, value $27.00 $41.98, value $47.00
$27.89, value $32.00 $27.89, value $37.50

White metal bed bargains
"EFFECTIVE White Enameled Iron Bcd- 

steads with brass trimmings and orna
mentations. A variety of new designs in 
handsome styles. Some have brass tops and 
crossbars. All arc new. Nearly all go on 
sale for the first time to-morrow.
$3.98, value $4.75 
$4.48, value $5.00 
$5.89, value $6.75

$6.89, value $7.50 
$7.98, value $9.00 

$10.98, value $12.00
Mattresses—Lofty, flexible sorts—February prices, $3.75, $5, $6, $9.50, $15 
Bed springs—Coiled and woven wire, sale prices, $2.50, $3.50 and $6.00 
Bed pillows—Fine lofty sorts—February price a pair, $1, $2.75, $4.25, $5

-------------------------------------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS----------------

Wool blankets—A great February Clearance
Beautiful white, lofty, fleecy, luxuriant sorts—Great bargains

'T* HESE beautiful superior quality white Wool Blankets would delight any housekeeper, 
j They are so luxuriantly warm and comfortable and so much underpriced that they’ll

fairly fly out during this great February sale.
The best Canadian. Scotch and English makes, in all sizes, and medium to heavy 

! weights. They are all unshrinkable, finished at both ends and have neatly woven borders. 
| Still two cold months ahead. Better lay in supplies for now and for next season. Per pair: 

$4.88, formerly $6.50 $4.69, formerly $5.25 $5.29, formerly $6.00
$5.59, formerly $6.38 $5.98, formerly $6.76 $6.19, formerly $7.00

COKXU 10*6 EAST 
AN# HO6HS0* STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS "nr

calls for special praise. Kathryn Shay 
and Claudia Lucas are irresistibly funny 
as Psyche and Phoebe Gay. AllwTt Tav
ernier gives his usua.I polished perform
ance as Oliphant. 8timrt Beehe is con
vincing as Napier. Gamp bell Stratton 
has the light comedy role of Franklin 
Fitts, and wins many laughs . Lawrence 
Barbour gives a fine characterization of 
Garni, the guard at the prison of Mar-

*THE CIRCUS GIRL."
The Imperial Opera Company will re

turn to the Grand next Tuesday in the 
English musical comedy. ,,T>“> Circus 
Girl,” for one performance. The same 

rganization that made such a hit here a 
few weeks ago in “San Toy” comes to 
Hamilton again, including al the princi
pals. At dollar prices this perrormanc.e 

unsurpassed, and the return of this 
company should attract many theatre
goers, notwithstanding all the good 
things this week.

PADEREWSKI'S CAREER.
If Paderewski's career as a virtuoso 

has been unique in the annals of music, 
so also may he called the preparation 
for that career. If the usual virtuoso, 
whatever his instrument may be, is not 

“wonder child.” at any rate, by the 
time he has entered his teens, he has 
had a solid primary training in his art 
and lias a technique far beyond the 

h of any but the most gifted ama
teurs. By the time he is twenty he is a 
full-fledged artist with his career made - 
or irretrievably maimed. . Paderewski j ^ making it possible for hardware 
himself tells us that when he was six- j merchants to form a mutual fire insur- 
teen his technique was so inadequate j ançe society. It was stated that in 
that he was always forced to make im 
provisations of his own in
euges, hoping that none of his audience .
would be the wiser, and it was not until j system of fire insurance, which gives re- 
he was twenty-four that he set himself . bates amounting to anywhere from JO 
seriously at the gigantic task of accom- J to 50 per cent. Ihe hardware men are 
plishing in a few years in his maturity considered good risks, as in the average 
what others spend a lifetime on, and towns there are but two or three stores, 
at a time when the fingers and wrists | and therefore the losses by fire would 
have the ductile flexibility of childhood. I be very light on-the members of the so
in 1884 Paderewski was a poor unknown j ciety. In addition to paying reliâtes the 
musician whose threadbare clothes dit-[ society would have an opportunity ot 
fared not one whit from the threadbare | building up large surpluses. The Execu- 
clothes of thousands of other poor, un-j live Committee also recommended char 
known musicians who swarm the streets i the invitation of Stanley Mills & Gom- 
of Berlin, Paris and Vienna. More than i pany to visit the Viade-in-llamilton

HARDWARE
INSURANCE.

The Trade Wants Right to Do a 
Mutual Business.

Interesting Papers and Discussion 
at Last Evening’s Meeting.

Large Number of Local Manu
facturers Are Exhibiting.

The first business session of the On
tario Retail Hardware and Stove Deal
ers* Association was held yesterday af
ternoon, when about 80 delegates were 
present, and took an active interest in 
the work. The President. Mr. J. R. 
Ilambly. of Barrie, delivered his annual 
address, in wfiieh lie reviewed the work 
of the Association during the past year.

The Executive Committee presented its 
report, in which it recommended that Mr. 
G. C. Wilson, of Dundas. be asked to in
troduce an amendment to the Insurance

. , " i about twentv of the Stales across tin-
hard pas- j

Screw Company. At noon a group photo 
was taken.

The following i«* the list of exhibitors 
at the convention:

1). Maxwell <fc Sins, St. Mary's; Taylor, 
Forbes Company, Guelph; Carborundum 
Company, Niagara Falls. N. Y. : Cana
dian Hart Wheels, city; E. C. Atkins & 
Company, city: Gillette Safety Razor 
Company. Montreal; Pittsburg Perfect 
Fence Co., city; Eros* Wir~ Fence Co., 
i-ity: Canadian Wire Fence Go., city;, 
Man well-Hoxie Co., city; S. *\ Bowser 
('<>.. Toronto; Canadian Wire Goods Co., 
city: Johns Manvil1» Co., Toronto;
Dmvswell Manufacturing C-o., city: Stan
dard Paint Co.. Montrée1; F. V7. Bird 
Co., city; Brantford Roofing Co.. Brant
ford: Metallic Roofing Co.. Toronto;
Jones Register Co., Toronto; National 
< ash Register o.. Toronto: Supremo 
Healing Co.. Welland; Homing Manu
facturing Co.. Montreal; OanUda Paint 
C-o., Montreal: Gurney Tilden Co*, city; 
Lut kin Rule Co.. Windsor; Dover Manu
facturing Co.. Canal Dover, O. ; Moffat 
Stove Co.. Weston: Allith Manufactur
ing Co., city: Odorless Closet Co,, city; 
Hamilton Â Toronto Sewer Pipe Oo.,

the merchants have this mutual

CHARLWORTH MEAKINS,
A Hamilton boy who will »- seen in the role of Prince Danilo 

Merry Widow," at the Grand on Friday and Saturday.

that, while k*m.wn among his friends as 
a man of undoubted talent, few, if any, 
eavz in him the making of a great pian
ist. Four years later Vienna, Berlin 
and Paris were talking of the marvelous 1 
Pole, the pupil of Lesehetitsky. who was 
speaking a new message of beauty with 
bis piano. Six years later London fought 
to attend his recitals, and seven years 
later began a serii-s of triumphant tours 
of America, the like of which has never 
been seen.

The great. Paderewski will appear at 
one concert only in Hamilton at the 
Grand Wednesday, February 24.

MRS. RICHARDS' RECITAL.
Mrs. Elmore Richards will give the 

third of her delightful series of read
ings, monologues anil impersonations un
der the auspices of Caxton Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, in the Conser
vatory of Music Hull to-morrow, Thurs
day, evening. This course lias, so far, 
been most enjoyable and the programme 
for to-morrow evening is one of the best. 
Mrs. Richards will have the assistance 
of vocal and instrumental talent. A 
very large gathering should greet this 
popular entertainer.

CRES0LENE ANTISEPTIC ' TABLETS
A simple aud effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
Thev combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your drugirlst or from us, 10c in stamps. 
LaiMiee, Mils» Oo., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

Thomas Lyons, about thirty years of 
age. and son of Mr. John Lyons, farmer, 
near Proton Station, was killed on Sat
urday by a C. P. R. engine running from 
Sangvcen Junction to Proton.

hibition be accepted, and the ljecommend- 
ation was adopted tv the association.

Weston Wrigley, the Secretary, report
ed that the membership ha> shown sub
stantial increase during the year, ami 
that the balance on hand had been nearly 
doubled. The interest in the asocial ion 
is increasing daily, in all parts of ihe

This was followed by general discus
sion by the delegates pertaining Lo thu 
rade, and nn educational line* tending 

to show the axlvantages of hardware men 
in organizing local asaocaitions to over
come the ill feeling thV too frequently 
exists between the hardware men in the 
same town or city. J

Two committees were appointed, one 
on resolutions and the other on nomina
tions.

The Executive rev.-mmended that a 
strongly worded resolution b* introduced 
asking‘manufacturers of white lead to 
discontinue the second grade of No. L 
as this allows un^npulous dealers to 
deceive the general public.

At the meeting held last everting nn 
address wa* given by Mr. ’-red C. La- 
riviere, of Montreal, on “How to Conduct 
a Hardware Business Successfully:1 He 
also conducted'a Question Box, which is 
always an interesting feature at the con
vention. The delegates kept Mr. La- 
riviere busy with many questions per
taining to tlif hardware business.

Mr. Roberif Munro. -f ihe Canada 
Paint Conutony. of Montreal, also deliv
ered an yHdress on the “Advantages of 
Mixed Paints Over Lead and Oil.” The 
President. Mr. J. R. Hambly. presided.

This morning the delegates spent the 
morning visiting the plants of the B. 
Greening Wire Company and the Canada

OVER THE ’PHONE
After Wrangle With Wife Tell. Her 
to Listen, Then Shoots Himself.

New "Sork, Feb. 10. Seated in his 
elaborately furnished office in the rooms 
of the Universal Medical Institute, 300 
West Twenty-ninth street, this after
noon, Albert Bellguadill. proprietor of 
the institute, was wrangling over the 
telephone with his wife. Although mar
ried only six months, two months ago 
the couple parted, and the wife had call- / 
vil Bellguadill up to upbraid him about 
the payment of her allowance. Finally 
the man shouted :

"You arc driving me crazy. 1 will 
kill myself. Listen to1 this!”

Thereupon lie drew a revolver from 
his pocket, pressed it against his left 
breast, ami pulled the trigger. As the 
cartridge exploded the man fell hack in 
his swivel chair and tumbled over on 
the floor. This sudden tumble saved hie 
life, the bullet glancing just aside from 
the hearV*and inflicting a deep flesh 
wound in hi* side. Humbert Bellguadill, 
brother of the would-be suicide .in an 
adjoining office had overheard the tele
phone conversation. When he heard the 
pistol shot he rushed into the office and 
carried the unconscious man to an out
side room and ordered clerks to get an 
ambulance. It was said at the hospital 
that the. man probably will recover.

GOVERNOR KILLED.

Serious Outbreak in Peraiin Pro
vince of Ghilan.

Teheran, Feb. 9.—A serious uprising 
has broken out at Resht, capital of the 
province of Ghilan. The Governor, Sir
dar Afghan, and severajjl other adminie- 
tration officers have been murdered by 
revolutionists, who burned the Gover
nor's palace and the Post Office and th# 
telegraph office adjoining.

A panic prevails in the city, 'and all 
the bazaars have been dosed. The Gov
ernor's troops have taken refuge in the 
Russian Consulate. The outbreak pre
sumably is connected with the national
ist movement.

J. B. Hill, a former merchant of St. 
Thomas, died at Calgary.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

TORONTO MARKETS

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket were 57 car loads, composed of 994 
cattle, 1,082 hogs. 391 sheep and lambs 
and 175 calves.

Exporters—There were a few cattle, 
1,200 lbs. each in weight, bought for 
butchers' purposes that would have 
done, or rather have been taken, for ex
port had there been space available. 
These cattle sold at $5 to $5.25, and one 
lot was reported as being sold to go to 
Ottawa for butchers’ purposes at $5.50 
per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots, and they 
were scarce, not enough to make a load,

. sold at $4.80 to $6.10; good, $4.50 to l 
j $4.76; medium. $4 to $4.40; common, j 
! $3.00 to $4; canners and common cows, j 

$1.50 to $2.50; butchers’ bulls, $3 to $4.
Feeders and Stockers—H. & W. Mur- i 

' by report receipts light, with a fair de- | 
mand at unchanged prices, as follows: j 
Best feeders, 9(H) to 1.000 lbs. each, at 
$3.70 to $4.15; best stockers, 700 to 900 ! 
lbs. each, at $3.30 to $3.70; medium ! 
stockers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to • 
$3.60.

Milkers and Springers—There was a . 
liberal supply of milkers and springers. | 
which met a strong market at $35 to $60 j 
each, and one extra quality cow was re- I 
ported at $70.

Veal Calves—There was a fair supply 
of calves that sold at $3 to $6.50 per

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts were light 
and prices higher, as follows: Export 
ewes sold at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; rams. 
$3 to $3.50; lambs, $5.50 to $6.50 per i

Hogs—Mr. Harris reports prices lower 
at $6.75 for selects fed and watered at 
the market, and lights at $6.50.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were a 

little larger than of late, and prices ruled 
firm. Wheat unchanged, with sales of 
600 bushels of fall at $1 to $1.01. Oats 
a trifle easier, 600 bushels selling at 47c 
a bushel. Barley unchanged, 300 bushels 
selling at 55 to 60c, the latter for good 
malting stuff.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 25 
loads* at $12 to $13.50 a ton for No. 1. 
and at $9 to $10 for mixed. No straw
offered. •

I tributed, $121,525 remains in the trea-

I Mr. R. .1. Trethewey has returned to 
i Toronto from a ten days’ trip to Gow- 
: giindn and Duncan Lake. He reports 
I meeting with Mr. Thomas Saville, of the 
j Saville Mining and Exploration Co., at 

Mr. Ingles' camp, on Duncan Lake. Mr. 
Saville, with two Indians and two dog 
teams, was headed for the country west 
of Duncan Lake. •

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Chamber»—50 at 84 1-2. .50 at 84 1-2.
Trethewey—1000 at 1.64.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.58. 100 at 1.58, 

10 at 1.58. 500 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58.
Utile Nipissing—400 at 42. 400 at 42. 

2500 at 42 1-2. 1000 at 43.
McKinley—50 Oat 98, 100 at 99.
Scotia—200 at 61 :
Watts—500 ot 39 1-4.
Rochester—1000 at 21. 2000 at 21 1-2.
Beaver—1000 (thirty days) at 30. 100 

at 28 1-2. 2500 (thirty days) at 30. 200 
(thirty days) at 30. 500 at 28. 500 at 
28 1-2." 1000 at 28 1-2. 500 at 27 1-2. 500 
at 27 7 8. 200 at 28. 200 at 28. 200 at 28, 
1000 at 27 1-2, 200 at 28.

Otisse—2000 at 47. .500 at 47 1-2. .50 at 
48. 1000 at 47 1 2. 1000 at 48. 1000 at 48. 
1O0O at 48. 3000 at 48. 2000 at 48. 2000 
at 48. 10<H) at 48.

Silver I>eaf—100 at 113-4.
Tuesday Afternoon Soles.

Otisse—100 at 48. 700 at 48 1-8. 1500 
at 48. 1000 at 48. 200 at 48. 500 at 48. 
300 nt 48. 500 at 48. .500 at 48. 1000 at 
48. 200 at 48.

Kerr Lake—100 nty*.25.
Little Xipissing 1.500 at 43. 40 at 42, 

60 at 42. 500 at 43 5-8. 100 at 43 1-2.
Trethewey-500 at 1.57.

STANDARD FXCHANGE.

Dressed hogs are firm at $9.25 for i
heavy, and at $9-50 to $9.65 for light.
Wheat, fall, bush............. SI 00 $ i oi

Do., goose, bush . . . . 0 94 0 00
Oats, bush........................... . 0 47 0 00

.. 0 55 0 60
Rve, bush... ................... . . 0 69 0 70
Peas, hush................ . . 0 90 0 00
Hev. per ton..................... . 12 00 13 50

Do., No. 2................... . . 9 00 10 00
Straw, per ton................... 12 00 13 00 j
Dressed hogs...................... .. 9 25 9 65 1
Butter, dairy.................... 0 23 0 28

Do., creamery.............. . . 0 28 0 30
Eggs, new laid............. . 0 32 0 35

Do., fresh...................... . 0 27 0 28
Chickens, dressed. lb. 0 14 0 17
Geese, lb............................. .. 0 13 0 15
Turkevs. lb................. ... . . 0 20 0 24
Cabbage, per dozen. . . . . 0 50 0 75
Celery, per dozen.. . . 0 50 0 75
Potatoes, bag .............. ... 0 75 0 80
Onions, bag... ............. . . 0 85 0 90
Apples, barrel.............. . . 3 00 5 00
Beef, hindquarters . .. 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters . . . . . 6 00 7 00
Do., choice, carcase.. . 8 00 8 50

1.00,

, 500

500 at 59.

Do., medium, carcase. . 5 50 7 00
Mutton, per cwt..................... 8 00 10 00
Yesl, prime, per cwt. ... 8 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt................. 10 50 12 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated $4.60 per cwt., in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden. $4.20 per 
cwt., in barrels. These prices are for 
deliverv here. Car lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKETS

Sugar—Raw, firm ; fair refining. 3.- 
11c; centrifugal, 96 test., 3.16c; molass
es sugar, 2.86c; refined, steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—February $1.02 3-4. bid, July 

$1.06 3-8 bid. May $1.05 5-8 sellers.
Oats—February 40 3-4c sellers, May 

43 3-8c bid.
SUGAR PRICES DROP.

Montreal—The price of sugar was re
duced to-day ten cents per 100 pounds 
by five refineries, granulated being 
now quoted at $4.10.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS
London—London rabies for cattle are 

steady, at- 12 l-2c to 13 3-4c per lb., 
dreased weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 7-8c to 10 l-8c per lb. 

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.
Savannah, Ga.,—Turpentine firm, 39- 

l-2c bid; sales, 428; receipts, 80. ship
ments, 109. Rosin firm ; sales, 1825; re
ceipts, 1248; shipments 1075; stock, 165,- 
307. Quote B. D and E, 3.00; F. 3.05 to 
3.07 1-2; G, 3.07 1-2 to 3.10. H. 3 30 to 
3.40; I. 4.00; K. 5,00 ; M, 5.70; X, 6.25; 
WG, 6 45; WW, 6.50.

Tuesday Morning .Sales. 
Amalgamated—500 at 10 1-4 cash.

| Beaver Consolidated—500 at 27 3-4, 500 
j at 27 7-8, 500 at 27 7-8, 1.000 at 27 3-4,
| 500 at 27 1-2, 500 at 27 1-2, 500 at 27- 
j 1-2, 1,000 a« 27 1-2, 1,000 at 27 1-4, 200 
- at 27 3-4, 5,000 at 27 1-2, 500 at 27 1-2,
: 100 at 27 3-4, 5,000 at 27 1-4, 200 at 27- 

1-2, 500 at 27 1-2. 500 at 27 1-2, 1.000 
at 27 1-2, 1.500 at 27 1-2. 500 at 27 1-2,
300 at 27 1-2, 500 at 27 1-2, 300 at 28. 

Cobalt Lake—500 at 16. 100 at 16, 16 
1 at 16.
j City of Cobalt—500 at 2.50.

Gifford —1,000 at 26 cash. 1.000 at 
! 26 1-2, 1,000 at 26 1-4, 1,000 at 26 1-3, 

1.000 at 26 1-4. 100 at 26 1-2, 1 00 at 
26 1-2, 1,00 at 26 1-2.

Green-Meehan—100 at 17 1-:
17, 1,000 at 17. 1.000 at 17.

Little Nipissing—500 at 43. 3.00 at 43.
•‘>00 at 43. 1.000 at 43, 1.000 at 43 1-2, 
5.000 at 44 . 500 at 43 1-4, 500 at 43 1-4 
100 at 43. 100 at 43 1-2; buvers thirty 
da vs. 1000 at 45 12.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 
600 at 99.

Nipissing—50 at 9.75.
Nova Scotia—100 at 61. .100 at 62 

at 61 3-4. 500 at 61 3-4, 1.000 at 62.
City of Cobalt, new—1.000 at 86, 1 

000 at 86, 200 at 86. 150 at 85, 83 at 85 
150 at 83, 100 at 86.

Otisse 500 at 46. 100 at 48.. 500 at 
47 1-2, 500 at 46 1-2, 500 at 47 1-2. 100 
at 48, 1,000 at 47 3-4, 500 at 47 l-*> 500 ; a 
at 48. - , ,

Peterson Lake—1.600 at 31 1-4. 1 000 1 
at 31 1-8, 1.000 at 31.

Rochester—500 at 22.
Silver Bar—500 at 60, 

at 59.
Silver Leaf—500 at 11 1-2.
Silver Queen—50 at 78. 300 at 78. 
Temiskaming 100 at 1.59 3 4 500 

1.593 4. 100 at 1.59 12, loo at 1.59 1 
200 at 1.59 1-2, 200 at 1.59 12, 200 
1.59 1 2. 500 at 1.60. 50 at 1.61. 100
1.62. 100 at 1.62. 100 at 1.63.

Trethewey 200 at 1.58: buvers six
days. 1000 at 1.67.

Watts—500 #t 37 1-4, 1000 at 40.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales.

• 'ohalt I.aki—8 at 15.
Xova Scotia—300 at 62. 200 at (

1000 at 62. 500 at 62, 500 at 62 14 
at 62, 500 at 62.

< obalt Central -IOOO .,1 49 1-2. IOoO 
at 50.

I Watts- 400 at 39 1-2, 500 at 40. 1000 
| a t 42.
j Little Nipissing 1000 at 43 1-2. 1000 
| at 43 I 2. 500 at 43 1-2, 100 at 43 1-2 500 
at 43 1 2, 200 at 43 12. 60 at 43.

I Rochester-500 at 21 3 4. 1000 at
21 3-4.

I Otisse 500 at 48 1 2. 500 at 48 1-8; 
buyers sixty days, 1000 at 54.

Silver Queen— 200 at 80.
Gifford- -150 at 26 1-4.
Cham hers-Ferla nd—100 at 83 1 ’ 400 

at 83.
Temiskaming 300 at 1.62 1-2. 100 at

1.63, 500 at. 1.62 3-4. 100 at 1.6212, 1(H) 
at 1.63, 100 at 1.63.

Peterson lake IOOO at 31. 2000 at 
31 3-4; buyers sixty da vs. 1000 at 34 
1000 at 34.

City of Cohalt, new 500 at 85.1 4. 
Beaver < onsolidated -500 at 28. 500 at 

28 1 8, 200 at 27 3 4. 500 at 28.. 500 at 
28. 5thi at 28 1-8. 500 at 28 1 4.

McKinley Dar. Savage 300 at 1.00. 
Crown Reserve 100 at 2.79 100 at

2.80.

last year's liabilities occurred in the 
trading division, where 114 defaults for 
51,432,984 compared with 139 in 1908 
when the amount of liabilities was $916.- 
267. There were three other commercial 
failures with liabilities of $35,350, 
against four similar suspensions for $50,- 
672 last year.

COBALT.
There are not many developments in 

the camp since last week. We have re
liable information, however, that last 
month’s underground prospecting in the 
La Rose proved up a very large body 
of high grade ore between the 100 and 
200 foot levels adding greatly to the ore 
reserves. It seems to be well determin
ed that the silver values in the older 
section of the Cobalt camp which are 
largely in the conglomerate formation 
arc restricted to the depth of this for
mation. The Nipissing. which is largely 
in the conglomerate, has, however, a 
number of veins in the older Keewatin, 
which give promise of greater depth. 
We have received many enquiries about 
Silver Queen, but cannot find that the 
ore reserves are sufficient to justify en
thusiasm in buying this stock even at 
the reduced prices of the last day or 
two. We are advised that Mr. Jacobs, 
who recently sold a large holding of Kerr 
Lake at $10 per share, paid as high as 
$12 per share for a large block of the 
stock later on, although it is selling in 
the open mrket in very small lots at be
tween $8 and $9 per share.—Edwin Cro
nin & Co., Toronto.

EASY MONEY.
Edwin < ronin & Company, To

ronto: The pleading feature of
the situation continues to be the 
ease of money thé world over. Much of 
this money is idle and a very large pro- 
jiortion of it earning an inadequate re
turn. So long as this continues the de
mand for good securities is bound to Ik* 
strong; the securities in turn getting 
scarcer with prices advancing. Of course 
the wise element discounts the future, 
and even before money becomes tight 
they will lx* taking profits on invest
ments bought lower down. We do not 
anticipate any material tightening of 
the money market for a long time to 
come. Little fluctuations are bound to 
occur, but trade is not expanding at a 
rate sufficient to cause any material 
effect in the supply oi funds. Another 
favorable element in the situation is the 
strengthening of the belief that the dan
ger of war in Europe is really a thing 
vf the past. Canadian markets have 
been very active and strong recently. 
Good advances have been made in the 
majority of stocks. Even so there seems 
room still for some of these to go

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to give the oleelng 

quotations on

New York--Stocks
eooh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

publlehed et 3.46

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED AD. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1910
Home Office ■. London. England ,

Canadian Branch,
Thos. Cochrane.

R. A. Milne.

Sun Bultdlnrf, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
E. M. Fau Iknor, Uno. r.arvey,

T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

WALL STREET NEWS.
B. A (). expected to meet cut in rates 

made hv New England roads.
United States" Circuit Court upholds 

Inter-State Commerce Commission 
against New York (entrai on flour rate.

Officially denied that Amalgamated 
Copper is closing any mines.

Minneapolis reports flour mills in 
Northwest are running on fuller time 
than ever before.

New York banks gained $306.000 
through sub-Treasury operations since

East Buffalo. Feb. 10.—-Cattle—Steady, 
prime steer» $6.25 to $6.50.

Veals- Receipts 300 head; active and 
»«trnng, $7 to $9.25. a few $9.40.

Hogs—Receipts 4.300 head, active and 
5 to 10e higher: heavy $6.85 to $6.95; 
mixed $6.80 (o $6.90: yorkers $6.60 to 
$6.80; pigs $6.50 to $6.60; dairies $6.50

•Uieep and Lambs Receipts 8.40n head, 
live: iambs 10. yearlings 25c higher; 
nbs $5 to $7.85; yearlings $6.25 to $7.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
i Pittsburg. Feb. 10.—Oil opened at 

500 I $1.78.
i New York. Feb. 10.—-Cotton futures 
i opened steady; Feb. $9.55 bid: March 

$9.64: Mav $9.56: July $9.52; Aug. $9.41 
hid: Oct.* $9.34: IW. $9.27 $9.29: Jan. 
$9.27.

I NEW YORK MARKETS j
New York, Feb. 10.— Noon.— The 

early market developed London offerings 
of 50,000 shares with London buyer of 
Denver and strength in Colorado South
ern. Con. Gas. and S. R. stocks. L. & 
N. is earninc at rate of some 14 per 
cent., so that restoration of the 6 per 
cent, dividend is likely, which would 
greatly benefit Atlantic Coast line with 
its holdings of over 30 millions. L. & N. 
is strongly held.

Metal prices were higher abroad. Some 
operators are inclined to take a bull 
position on Copper. Attention i» called 
to the fact that St. Louis & Southwest
ern has recovered its earning power so 
that 5 to 6 per cent, is now being ac
cumulated in surplus applicable to divi-

More activity doing in iron, and Re- 
public Steel talks of larger rail orders, 
and we look for some great improve
ment in steel industry in the near 
future. It. many rases it is, however, 
insisted that no real betterment in Steel 
can be recorded until the tariff is dis
posed of and perhaps some reduction of 
prices established. Reports arc favor
able tor the biggest building year in his-

Tlie better aspect of the Japanese sit
uation and free lending of rash by 
trust companies, with freer lending by 
luinks, which have lieen obliged to hus
band resources pending the rail of the 
statements of conditions are among fac
tors on money rates. There are indica- 
tions for a good spring rise.—Ennis & 
Stoppant.

Morning sale» Toronto Stock Ex
change:

Nova Scotia Steel. 32 at 62, 135 at 
82 1-4, 10 at 63, 155 at 63 1-2. 50 at 
63 14. Sao Paulo. 125 at I6i). Mackay 
common. 23 at 71 1-2. preferred at 70 3-4. 
Penmans. 25 at 49. 8 at 50 3-4. Rio, 61 
at 97. 125 at 97 18. » at 96 3-4. Bonds. 
$50.000 at 92 1-2. $8.000 at 92 3-4, $10,- 
(NH) at 92 7-8. Twin City, 125 at 104, 25 
nt 104 1-4. Nipissing. 50 nt 10. Ta Rose. 
240 at 650. Winnipeg, 15 at 168, 40 at 
168 1-2. Toronto Rails. 50 at 120 1-2. 
Commerce. 14 at 176 1-2. Imwperial. 5 
at 231. Toronto. 14 at 224. Traders. 11 
at 138. Standard. 8 at-234. General 
Trust, 20 at 157. General Electric. 36 at 
112. Illinois preferred, 5 at 93 5-8.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.

200

LIVERIXM>L PROVISIONS.
Liverpool. Feb. 9.—Closing -Wheat 

Spot strong; No. 2 red western winter 
8a 3 1 4d; futures steady; March 7a 
10 7 8d; May 7s lOd: July 7* 10 1 2d.

Spot steady, new American mixed (via 
Galveston). 5s 6 1 2d: future» steady, 
March 5s 6 1-8.1; May 5s 6 3 8,1.

Bacon—-Cumberland cut quiet. 43s 6d: 
-liort ribs steady. 46s 6<1 : dear bellies 

i dull, 49s Od.

<"IlK AGO LIVE STOCK.
1 Chicago. Feb. 10.—Catile—Receipts 15,- 
j IKK) i estimated i. market strong. 10c high 
I ev: beeves $4.25 to $7.10; Texas steers 

$4.25 to $5.20; western steers $4.10 to 
$5.70; stockers and feeders $3.30 to $5.50; 
cows and heifers $1.90 to $5.70; calves

Hogs Receipts 20.000 (estimated). 15c 
higher: light $6 to $6.50; mixed $6.10 to 
$6.60; heavy $6.15 to $0.65; roughs $6.15 j 
to $6.30; good to choice heavy $6.30 to j 
$6.65: pigs $5 to $5.90; hulk of sale» j 

" $6.30 to $6.55.
Sheep Receipts 15.000 (estimated), 5 I 

to 10«- higher: native $3.20 to $5.70.

Atchison .. .. 
At. Coast .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Balt. L Ohio . 
Can. Pacific . . 
("hes. & Ohio . 
Col. Southern . 
Del. & Hudson 
Erie
Erie First» .. .. 
(»rt. Nor. pref. 
Ills. Centra* 
Louisville A X 
M K A T .. 
Nor. Pacific . 
N Y V .. . 
Norfolk A W...

Reading .
Rock Island ...

Southern Ry, .. 
St Pan!
Texas .............
Third Ave. ... ,
Union Pav............
Wabash

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. . 99.6 99.6 99.4 99.5
.109 111 109 111
..71 71.2 70.5 71

.108.2 108.4 108.2 108.4 
.172.5 173.1 172.4 173.1 
. 66.1 67 05.4 66.7

.. 64.2 67 64.2 UG.6
175.4 175.4 175.2 175.4
30.7 31.1 30.6 31.1

.. 46 46 16 4b
. 141.2 141 3 141 141.2
..111 142.6141 142.4

123.1 124 4 122.2 124
.. 43 43.1 42.5 43

138.2 138.3 137.7 138.3 
, 126 3 127.1 126.3 126.»

.91.3 91 4 91 2 91 4
.1314 132 1314 132
..132.2 132.5 131 4 131.6 
. . 25.1 25.2 24.6 25.1

IIS 118.3 117 4 IIS 
. 25.1 26 25.4 25.0

. 145.3 145$ 144 7 146.1
36.7 37 36.6 37
41.4 414 41 41.1

178 2 176.5 178
KO 18.6

17
is.r, 18.6

INDUSTRIAL' 
A ma I .Copper 75.6 77 
Anaconda lop. .. 45.5 4i 
\m. far Fdy. . . 50.1 M 
Am. Loco. .... 55.4 5.'

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. Geo. D. Barr— 

Miss Craig Died in Chicago.

Hamilton lose» a highly respected citi
zen in the person of George Duncan 
Barr, who passed away this morning af
ter an illness of three years at his home,
21 Dominion street. Deceased was born 
iu Paisley, Scotland, but came to this 
city when a young lad, and lived here 
the remainder of his life. He was in 
the employment of the Mellwraith Com
pany for 21 years, but latterly was em
ployed by the Grafton Clothing Com- 
panv. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. He is 
survived by a widow and three children.

The death of James St. John occurred 
yesterday afternoon at his home, 26 
Huron street. Deceased was 53 years 
of age, and had been ill about one week 
with pneumonia. . A widow and two 
daughters survive him. The remains 
will be sent to Elmira to-morrow morn
ing at 7 o'clock via G. T. R.

Sarah T. Craig, second daughter of 
the late Alexander Craig, former super
intendent of the Hamilton Cemetery, 
died yesterday in Chicago at the resi
dence of her sister. Mrs. R. S. Pole, 
5815 Ohio street. Deceased was born in 
Portsmouth, England, and lived in this 
city previous to going to Chicago. She 
was well known and highly esteemed, 
and leaves a large number of friends in 
this city to mourn her loss. She was 
unmarried. The remains will arrive 
here on Friday, and will be taken to the j 
home of her sister, Mrs. R. P. Leash, 149 j 
Markland street, whence the funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon at 
2 o'clock.

Ihr remains of the late John Cooper, 
the Wabash engineer, formerly of Ham
ilton. who was killed at Simcoe on Sun
day 1st, arrived in London .yesterday, 
and were taken to the residence of his 
mother. 102 Colborne street. The fu
neral was held this afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Much sympathy will he extended to 
(paries and Mrs. Martin, 5 Trolley 
street, on the loss of their son Charles, 
who passed away yesterday, aged two 
years and two months. The funeral 
took place this morning at 11 o'clock to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of the late August Lentz 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from 67 Tisdale street to Hamil
ton Cemetery, and was largely attended. 
The services were conducted at the house 
end grave by Rev. Daniel 11. Wing. The 
palll>earers were: James Spence, Fred 
and Herman Lentz. Thomas Chappie, 
Ben Moran ami Mr. Ferguson. The 
lsyge number of lieautiful floral tributes 
bore silent testimony of the high esteem 
in which the deceased was held. The 
offerings were as follows: Pillow, fam
ily: wreaths. F. W. Fearmnn Company, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lentz. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ix-ntz; basket. Miss May Lentz; sickle, 
Mr. and Mrs. llaekbusch: sprays. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Stafford. Mr. and Sirs. A. 
Henstridge. Mrs. Herman Lentz. Miss 
Lucas. Mr. and Mrs. Cardie, Mr. Ernest 
Karsten. Mrs. E. Ilnufman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall, Mrs. II. Tx*ntz. Mr. and Mrs. | 
Hofsas. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron, and Mr. I 
Thomas Martin.

The funeral of the Ian: Robert Stew
art. took place this afternoon from the 

I T.. IT. & R. station upon the arrival of j 
the 2.10 o'clock train from Toronto, 
thence to Hamilton Cemetery.

NOTICE
is hereby given that an application will be 
made by the Corporation ot the City of Ham
ilton to the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario at its next session for an act to 
authorize the Council ot the said City to 
nasti a by-law or by-laws authorizing the 
issue of debentures for an amount not ex
ceeding 4237.000.00; the sum ot IU2.000.00 
being required for the purpose of re-paying 
moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
during the years 1907 and 1908 for the pay
ment of the cost of certain works and im
provements of a necessary and permanent 
nature. such cost being capital expenditure, 
and moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
to make up the loss on the sale below par 
of certain debentures issued by the City 
Corporation during the said years of 1907 and 
1906: and the sum of 4125,000.00 being the 
amount necessary to pay the City's share of 
the cost of construction, repair and renew
al of permanent pavements on James street 
between Herkimer and Barton streets and on 
Barton street between James street and Sher
man avenue and on Herkimer street between 
James street and Queen street, which con
struction. repair and renewal will be render
ed necessary by the re-construction of the 
tracks of The Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany on the said portions of James, Barton 
and Herkimer streets, and for other purposes.

The existing debenture debt ot the said 
city including local Improvement debt Is as

General" Debenture Debt .. .. 43,363,127.93
School Debenture Debt................. 316.707.18
Sewers Debenture Debt ............... 160.327.85
Water Works Debenture Debt .. 564,164.17
Parks Debenture Debt ............... 66.957.38

Departnent of Railways and Canals, Canada
WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
y! BALED TENDERS addressed tp the u» 
O dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for Rw 
pairing Foundation Lock No. 2," will be re
ceived at this office until 16 o'clock on Tues
day. the 16th February, 1909.

Plans specifications and the form of the 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after the 1st February. 1909, at the of
fice of the Superintending Engineer. Welland 
Canal, St. Catharines, Ont., at which plac< 
forms ot tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared, or to 
be prepared, by the Department of Labor, 
which schedule will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made. strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the case of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signatures, the 
nature of the occupation, and the place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum ot 
41.00IJ.00 must accompany each tender, which 
sum will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are no| 
accepted.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Bv Order
L. K. JONES,

Secretary,
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa. 3rd February, 1809.

Ln-. mprovement Debenture
44,431.284.51

63S.592.94

45,129,877.45

The reasons for requiring the farther issue 
of debentures are to enable the City Corpor
ation to repay the amount expended as above 
set forth and the necessity for making the 
improvements, repairs and renewals above 
enumerated.

Dated at Hamilton, 26th day of January, 
1903.

F. R. WADDELL.
Solicitor for Applicant.

INEXPENSIVE
VALENTINES

<J We have many dainty and in
expensive pieces suitable for val
entine favors.
Silver Pocket Pencil....................75c
Iveather Stamp Box.....................ROc
Silver Bag Tag.......................$1 OO
Silver Thimble ................................50c
Sliver Tooth Powder Holder 40c 
Silver Tooth Brush Holder .. 40c 

<1 See our Valentine window.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELEB and OPTICIAN 

21 and 23 King Street East

V BALED TENDERS addreaeed to the un- 
O dersigned at the Department of the In
terior. Ottawa, and marked ^Tender for 
Timber." will be received until noon of Feb
ruary 22nd. 190). for 144 cedar posts and 113.- 
000 feel best quality spruce timber of var
ious dimensions up to 6 in. x 6 in. and Z7 feet 
long, to bo supplied not later than April 8tb, 
1908 Specifications may be seen at the of
fice of the Chief Astronomer. Dominion Ob
servatory. or will be sent by mail on ap-

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

100 LBS,
of "Gold Medal" Flour

FREE
j
To the person guessing the nearest 
weight of the big loaf of bread at 

I the Stanley Mills Co. Exhibition. See 
! our demonstration of Home-made 
I Bread, Buns and Biscuits made from 
j “Gold Medal" Flour. See our Wheat- 
lets, the strength of the wheat. “Gold 
Medal," every grocer.

Valentine
Gifts

Heart Brooches, Lockets, 
Pins, Photo Frames, Etc.

A nice variety of gifts at low

THOMAS LEES
Rel able Jeweler
. 5 James St. North.

WOOD MILLING CO.

>ciii

Am. Smelter . ..
f o'. Fuel ............
Bi-tiller* .. ..

Utah (op . .. 
Westinghouse . 
Rep. Steel .. ..

Slokk Shef ..

U. S. Steel pref 
Yir. ( hem . .. 
Am. Cot. Oil .. .

. $6.7 87.5 86.4
. 39.5 39.6 39.5 

37.2 37.2 37.2
.118 7 121 4 118 5 

79.4 86.4 79.2 
44 41 44

23.7 24 23.6
130 130.4 1311
79 79.2 79

113.1 113.2 113

51 51 50.6

GREEN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORNER KING AND CATHARINE ST5. 

IRA GREEN. PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or night; 

prices the most reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Office tel. 20, residence tel. 27.

The last rites were held over the nv I 
mains of the Mrs. Fielding, in Hamilton 
Cemetery. yesterday afternoon, tlie j 
funeral taking place at *2 o'clock from j 
her late residenra, 226 Locke street ( 
north. Rev. Dr. Tovell officiated. The | 
pallbearers were: Messrs. Perkin9. Tre- 
gflnza. Armstrong. McCulloch, J. A. and 

Fielding.

NEGRO CONFESSES.
Admits Killieg Wife and Putting 

Her Body in a Trunk.

inr Capsules ar- 
LShours without A,.—VX 

_ntence.aftertlonal kUf)Y I 
Ich Copaiba, Cu-Vwv '/
ndfr * *' '----- v v

I These tin;
1 rest In <8
I Inconrent_____ ____
| in which Copalbi-.__ _
| hebs and Injections falL V ✓

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 lUnr Street West 
•Wished 1843. Private Mortuary.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole heed of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-seoUon of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Ageucv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h's homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or eie-

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarterm 
alongside hia homestead. Price 43.09 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 

i of six years from date of homostead entry 
j (including the time required to earn borna- 

stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.
! A homesteader who has exhausted hk home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 43.00 per acre. Duties—Must 

I reside six month* in each of three years, 
j cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy c? the Minister of the Interior. 

I N B —Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
I vertisememt will not be paid for.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Following 

from ( ohalt
weekly shipment?

COBALT MINING STOCKS
Buffalo.............
(Tmiagas 
Crown Reserve 
Kerr Lake . . . 
La Rose . . .
McKinlev-Dar. 
Nipissing ...
O'Brien..............4
Temiskaming 
Trethewey . . .

Ore shipment1 
6.081,210 pound

Toronto hank 
K. Carpenter:

dock*. reported bv A. 

A-?ke,l. Rid.

-1Humors ui" "strike*"’ were prevalent 
on the Mining Exchange yesterday, and 
tlie market held firm and steady. The 
strong advance in Watts was explain
ed by the announcement of the dis
covery of a vein of virgin silver, eight 
inches wide. The stock went up to 
39 1-4 yesterday. There was also a big 
discovery of argentite on the City of 
Cobalt property, and the mine was re 
ported to be turning out blocks of ore 
that fully equal anything ever seen in 
the camp. There was also a report of 
a find on Little Nip, but this had not 
been confirmed. Nova Scotia was 
credited with the discovery of a vein 
of almost pure silver two inches wjde.

The Buffalo Mines Co., Limited, reg
ular monthly dividend of 1 per cent, 
will be paid March 1st to stock of re- 

- eord Feb. 20th. Books close Feb. 20 and 
reopen on March 2.

A special meeting of the Dr. Ked- 
I dick Larder Lake shareholders has 
; been called for Feb. 15th. in Ottawa, for 
i the purpose of ratifying the proposed 

I Increase in the capital by the issue of 
V 8004100 shares of 8 per cent, cumulative 
[ preferred stock.
j The annual report of the Cobalt On- 
j traJ Mines Co. shows that after the 

| dividend, amounting to $1)3,230, was dis- last je»r for $776,394. The increase over

Week end.
Fob. 6. 

Ore in )b<.
........................... 44,260
... ...............126,590

............................ 272,540
- -.................... 81,63;

............................310,620
............................. 41,00-1

......................... 255.310
............................. 64.040

...........................120.000
............................  125.400
to Feb. 6, 1909, are 
or 3.040 tons.

The total shipments for week ending 
Fel>. 6 were 1.441.397 pounds or 720 tons

The total shipments for 1908 were 25,- 
463 tons, valued at $10.000.000.

The total shipments for the year 1907 
were 14.040 tons, valued at $6,000.000. in 
1906 the camp produced 5.129 tons, val
ued at $3.900.000. in 1905. 2.144 tons, val
ued at $1.473.196, in 1904. 158 tun-, val
ued at $130.217.

CANADIAN FAILURES.
Dun’s preliminary report of insolven

cies in the Dominion of Canada during 
the month ofjlanuary, show 160 in num
ber and $1,818,412 in amount of de
faulted indebtedness. In the correspond
ing month of 1908 there were 193 fail
ures involving $1,743.334. Manufactur
ing insolvencies numbered 43 with lia
bilities of $350,078. against 53 failures

Bell Telephone 
Sao 1‘auln 
Toronto Railway .
Twin City...............
Bank of Uommerce
Dominion...................
Hamilton . . ..
Imperial .....................
Toronto .....................
Ottawa ......................

Nova Scotia .............
Montreal....................

GREAT STORM.
Colorado Trains aid Passes Block

ed and Many Snowslides.
Denver, Col.. Feb. 10. -The storm 

that raged through Colorado for the 
past 24 hours was one of the worst ex
perienced in the State. Never before 
have the railroads been so blockaded 
by snow and slides. The passes through 
the Rocky Mountains are nearly all 
blocked, and traffic over the Denver & 
Rio Grande and Colorado Midland is al
most suspênded.

Thirteen snowslides are reported be
tween Durango and Silverton and the 
Georgetown loop line of the Colorado 
& Southern is closed. Rio Grande east 
lmund train No. 6. which is 60 hours 
late, and which narrowly missed a rook 
slide at the Utah line two days ago, is 
again blocked at Shoshone, the slide 
there descending but two minutes before 
the arrival of the train.

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Slock» and Bond»

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOFPANl, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

Toronto f.'-oHah «Dx-ks. reported by A. 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east:

City of Cobalt ..
Chambers Ferland .
Cobalt Central ... 
fVibalt J^ake ... .
Coniagas...................... .. 6 60
Crown Reserve . ..

Green Meehan . ..
Kerr Lake 
Little Nipissing ...
MeKin. Dar. Suv. .
Nipissing..................
Nova Scotia............
Peterson Ixike................. 31% 3

Asked. Bid.
2 60 2 48

84 80
49'/, 49
16 15'

6 60 6 30
2 81 2 81

44 42
18 17

8 25 8 15
45 «i; 45

1 00 " 99
9 80 9 75

62% 62

The estimates of the Toronto Chief of 
Police call for increased expenditures.

Silver Leaf............. H',4 11
Silver Bur ............. 59
Silver Queen ........... . . 69 68
Temiskaming........... 1 65 1 63%
Trethewev .............. ... 1 58 1 57%
Watts....................... 41
La Rose . . ... 6 50 6 40
Amalgamated........... 10 10
Beaver ...................... 28% 28
Gifford...................... 26% 26
Elkhart..................... 2i y,
Nancv Helen . . . 65 60
Otisse....................... 51 son
Right of Wav ... 4 00 3 00
Rochester.............. 22 21%

Premier Scott, of Saskatchewan wants
the Dominion Government to pay the ex
pense of taking care of the band of fan
atical Doukhobors, sent back to his Pro
vince from Ontario.

An illicit still was seized at Ste. 
.Agathe by Montreal officers, and Joseph 
Clio rest arrested on a charge of running 
it.

Even clear profit may be under a

Nothing to Offer.

; (Hon. Winston Churchill at Birming-

! Upon tlm grim and sombre problems 
! of the Poor law they had no policy 
| whatever. Upon unemployment, at 
j which the departments of the State were 

at 201 ! now engaged in constant work, they had 
West. 78th street, where he had been no policy whatever, except what would 
working as a fireman for the past ! mR]te it. worse. Upon the evils of intern
ment h. , perance, connected with the present con

ditions under which the traffic in strong 
drink was conducted, the Conservative

New York, Feb. 10—James Hazel- 
ton. a negro, who killed his wife in 
New Haven on the night of December 
23rd and so effectively hid his crime 
that the body was not discovered until 
last, Saturday, was arrested here to
day in the apartment house

Hazleton confessed to the detectives j 
and was taken to the Tombs Police j 
Court where he was held without hail : 
and committed to the Tombs to await 
extradition.

The negro’s throat showed the sears i 
of two long, deep gashes, one on 
either side, which lie said were made ! 
by his wife with a razor while lie was i 
asleep shortly before he killed her. | 
She liad been drinking, he said, and 
had failed to get his supper. They : 
had a row, but he lay on the bed and

party had now no policy whatever, ex
cept, that, of making sure of the public 
house vote. (Cheers.) Upon the great 
question of the land, they had no pol
icy whatever. (Renewed cheers.) For 
Ireland, and the relations of the Irish 
to the English people, concerning which 
there was a chance of repeating the 
great work which had been done in 
South Africa, there was no policy what- 

went to sleep. He was awakened ever from *he Conservative party, ex- 
wlien she slashed his throat with the I cept that old policy of coercion, and 
razor. He got up and in his anger where they had a policy in oth- 
killed her with the weapon which she ; er directions it was much worse 
had cut his throat. Then he put her i than no policy. For Scotland a 
body in an old trunk and covered it j good stiff dose of the Lords' veto of all 
over with a quilt. He came to New ! their legislation, and for gallant little

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
4ood. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnsl 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

In 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

j Wales nothing but a church repugnant 
! to the consciences of the overwhelming 

majority of the population crammed 
J down tiieir throat, and for which they 
| had to pay the bill (Cheers.)

York and got a job as a fireman.

CATARACT WON.
The Men’s Union of St. James’ Pres-

bvterian Church held their monthly de- ! No llcx(,r before had the Conserv 
bate last evening. The subject was, "Re- ; tive party approached an election t 
solved that it would be advantageous j devoid, not only of public plan, but 
for the citv to own and operate its own 
street railway system." The speakers for 
the affirmative were: Messrs. J. Nick- 
ling, W. Hawkes, J. Currie, and for the 
negative: Messrs. R. A. Lyall, J. W.
Dobson, C. Cook. The negative won out 
by 4 points. The judges were W. J. Cun
ningham, R. S. Wallace, D. C. Smith, 
and the time-keeper, J. Cunningham.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georbeHTellicott
Rhone 206S 1 19 King W.

Mountaineering.
Stella How can a man get into so-

Bella—Have a wife and an auto that 
are both good climbers.

Doctor—You should always take a 
little fruit in the morning. Guzzler—I 
do. I am old-fashioned enough to insist 
upon a cherry in my cocktail.

of
any declared intention or apparent wish 
to remedy and mitigate the grievances 
against which large and important class
es of their fellow countrymen had ap
pealed so often and so long.

Proving His Caution.
Elder W. H. Underwood, chaplain of 

the State Senate, was walking down a 
street at his home at Clay Centre re
cently with his friend. Another friend, 
with whom Underwood joked a good 
deal, met them and said: “Elder, I 
thought you were careful of the com
pany you keep."

"T am,” replied the chaplain, walking 
right on. “I'm not going to stop."— 
Kansas City Journal.

God resists the proud.—Bible.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phen. 6*7. *37 King Street Eut

A CRACKED JEWEL
In vour watch will cause it to vary in time 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
eneaKement and wedding rings. $2 up. Choice 
stock ot gold and silver watches, long guards 
new patterns. $2 up. Marriage licensee E* 
PASS. English Watchmaker, yl John street

4
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0 SPORTING
39 Stevens, XX’ood............... 137
10 Duffie. XX'txid............... 137

, *1 Hoefelmever, Mall.,.......... 136
42 Terry, Sales................ 136

i43 Mason, Mach........... 13S
! Downs, Erect .. .. 135
! 45 Konkle, Erect......... 135
!46 ^Rae McCulloch, Main Office 13»

andGossip
Comment

T0R0NT0S TRIMMED.
Rockefeller has given another million 

to Chicagtr U ni versity, and now we ex
pect the greatest luvtball team ever 
l rvm the W indy City.

Lintkay has won the Ontario Tankard 
five unies, while the lorunto Ora ni tes 
also have five banners in their club
house. Hut the difference i» that Lind
say’s wins have all come in the last j 
twelve years, while only one. of Gran
ites’ figures inside that limit. Hamilton ! 
Thistles, the only other dub in Canada | 
to win the silver can five times, also fig- ' 
urv in this year’s finals.

Hut the 'thistles’ wins mostly figure 
away. However, one of their rinks this I 
year is of the “kid" variety, and since 
their victory over Dundas in the prim- j 
ary, the folks around home think pretty j 
well of them. i

Of the others, Orillir look tlie best, j 
They took the Tankara north once, and ; 
have been serious contcndeis on other j 
occasions. Ingersoll. too, arc thought to | 
have an outside chance, while >arnia, • 
llariston, Scar boro’ Maple Leafs, Guelph j 
ltoyals nuu have an u,i^»ortumty to lig- j 
uic as th* jitk liorse ot lue year.— j 
'lurouto lelegraui. -

By wireless from ,?iu Howard: " 1 see ! 

Toronto ball team wants McUaun agau. " j

Speaking v» lue Canada-Mid-Lothian 1 
tuning match, which the tourists won 1 
by 27 to 143, The Scotsman says: Inc ; 
fiost still holding off, play in the pro- j 
vince was impossible, and the match 
was decided on the Scottish ice rink, ^ 
Ci ossmylooi, Glasgow. Though scarcely! 
so keen as on Monday, the ice was in 
splendid condition. Admittedly it suited 
the visitors’ style of play, while, on the j 
other hand, some of the home rinks 
have had no experience on artificial - 
rinks, and on that account labored un 
der a disadvantage. Fresh from their ] 
decisive day, and now thoroughly at ' 
home on the rink, the Canadians played 
with a confidence there was no shaking. 
They carried all lx*f«»rc them on most of 
the rinks, jjarticularly in the forenoon, 
but in one t»r two of the S-nttish dut.-, i 
they caught a Tartar. Twelve rinks a 1 
side were played, in two periods of three

Brantford “Pros.” Wno 
Another Game.

London Paper Praises 
Billy Sherring.

Canadian Curlers Won 
and Lost.

pic Marathon was rnn in London last 
Summer, Svanberg is said to have cov
ered the distance in 2.29 in a private 
time trial, but in the race he was tak
en ill and finished ninth.

PRAISE FOR SHERRING.
The following is from the London Free 

Press:
Sherring, it appears, is keeping his 

head after all, for what inducement can 
there be for him to enter the profession
al game?

It is some years now since Sherring 
ran any races, and while there does not

a match between teams of the Hamilton 
Checker Çlub, representing the north 
and south.

“CRICK”~SH00TERS
Won the Match With Beattie1! Shard 

Shooters.

Galt certainly does 'beat the Dutch.”

WANT GAMES.
Many U. S. Teams Apply to Mana

ger Long.

The manager of the Hamilton V. M. C. 
A. basketball team has received a letter 
from A. G. Spalding basketball team, De
troit, wanting a game in Hamilton on 
their way to Buffalo.

Samuel Benjamin, manager of the Co
lumbia basketball team, of Cleveland, <J„ 
writes asking for a game on the 23rd of 
February. As the Buffalo Germans haxe 
changed their date to the 22nd. it will 
be impossible for Hamilton to book 
them, but will give them a «late later on.

The plan for the big game between the 
Oil City basketl»all team and the local 
champions, to lx- played at the Alexan
dra Rink next Tuesday night, will be 
open to-morrow at the Y. M. <". A. As 
this is the fir«t garni"1 that the local team 
will have with a United States team, it 
is hoped that a large crowd will turn 
out to show their appreciation of the 
local five. Arrangements haxe been 
made so that skating can commence at 
7.30. There will he nine musical selec
tions. Manager Long ha- received a 
communication from Mr. \Y. R. Maggee, 
manager of the Oil City lia-ketbal! team, 
stating that they added two more games, 
to their list of victories, Vnion City, 
45-12, and Salem. 63-21.

Manager Long received a letter yester
day from Secretary Crow, of the C. A. A. 
I*., to the effect that from information 
he has received the club will m-*„ require 
a C. A. A. V. card for Mr. Mellon.
CITY LEAGUE GAMES

At the A. M. (. A. gymnasium la-t 
night only one game wa* played in the 
big eitx league -cries. The Dunoyas and 
Tiger game was postponed at the'request 
of the Dunoyas team. Kauffman and 
Wilson were under the weather, but will 
lx- on hand next week, fn the gam- 
played between the Clerks ami the Busi
ness Men the score at full time wax 24-14 
in favor of the Bu*ines* Men. J. McKax 
was referee.

CANADIAN CURLERS 
WON AND LOST.

Glasgow. Feb. 10.—The Canadian curl
er» yesterday morning defeated the Pee
bles Province players by a score of 88 to 
83, but were defeated in the afternoon 
by the Biggar Province curlers by 93 to 
87. Both matches were six-riuk at-

GCEI.PH BEAT BRANTFORD.

Brantford. Feb. 10.—Brantford pros. , 
walked away from the Toronto septet | 
lure last night by the score of 12 to 4. j 
The game was not up t-o the usual j 
standard, there being n lot of fumbling 1 
and inaccurate shooting, especially on j 
the part of the Toronto forwards. lhe , 
latter were unable to break away from ; 
Brown’s men, who checked back terrifi- ; 
callv. Alex. Miln secured Fyfe. of 
Guelph, at the last minute to play left 
wing, but he" was not in condition, lhe 
Toronto defence did not show up to ad- . 
vantage. Doran and laimbe proving too 
slow to effect any rushes. At half time 
the score was 4 to 2 in Brantford’s fa-

BrantSord (12)—Goal. Meade; point. 
Sand ford: cover. Macdonald; rover.
Ward; centre. Smith ; left. Throop; 
right, Mercer.

Toronto (4)—Goal. Tyner: point. 
Laumbe: cover. Doran: rover. Msnson: 
centre, 1-alondc: left. Fyfe; right. 1).

Referee Lillie, Toronto.
Goals scored: By T. Smith 3. Mae- 

donabl 4. Ward 4. lalonde 2. Msnson. 
Fvfe. Throop.
( ENTRAIS HAYE A < HANTE.

St. Catharines. Feb. 10.— In defeating ; 
Niagara Falls in last mght’s O. II. A. i 
game by a score of 8 to 1. the Niagara I 
Centrals made a lag bid for the district j 
lead. The game tied the two teams in 
this district. This was the first defeat 
with xx-hich the Falls team has met this 
season. At liait-time the score was 4 to 
0. The teams were:

St. Catharines—Cunningham; Brock
en. t>x"eriiolt. McDonald. McGlashan. 
House. Finlay.

Niagara Falls—Williams. Mumford,
Vrquhart. Shea. McAvoy. Kelly, Ixxgan. j 

Referee—Hancock, Toronto.
ARTHUR FARRELL DEAD.

Montreal. Feb. 10.—Arthur Farrell, j 
who played hockey in Berlin some years : 
ago and wa* so well known as the whirl- : 
wind right wing of the shamrocks, tiled 
on Sunday at Ste. Agathe.

He was a member of that famous j 
Shamrock septette, which for so long j 
met all comers and always came out of ; 
the struggle victorious—Triheyn Farrell. 
Bran nan. Scanlan. Wall. Tansev. McKen
na. It was a great bunch.

Arthur Farrell xvas credited by hi* 1 
comrade* on the ice and by follower- of 
the green with knowing mon* alxnit the 
game of hockey than anyone on skates, 
lb* had it down to a science, and the 
lxxxk he puhii#die«I on how to play the , 
game xx-as eagerly sought.
HOCKEY RESULTS.

Senior O. H. A.
St. Michaels... 9 Simooee............. 8

Intermediate O. H. A.
Niagara « entrais S Niagara Falk . I
Mvatford........- 5 Clinton .. . .4

Junior O. H. A.
Midland .... 10 Orillia ............. R
Newmarket.... 13 UoHingwoed . .11 

Ontario Pro.
Galt.................... 5 Berlin................  3

Northern.
Lucknow . .13 Dninibo............ 3

Bank League.
Nova Scotia . 7 Montreal........... 2
STANDING IN THE EAST.

Beamsville. Feb. 10. «Special)— 
Beamsville will not get a chance to play 
at Niagara Falls to-night, as ordered by 
Secretary Hewitt. The standing of dis
trict No. 5:

Won. Lost. T.P. i
Grimsby....................... n 2 |> !
Beamsville........................... 2 0 0

The standing of district N. 6:
Won. Lost. T.P. j

Niagara Fails........................4 1 1 ;
St. Catharines..................... 3 1 0 i
Port Col borne.................... l 3 2 i
Port Dalliousie.................. 0 5 1

A friendly match took place last night 
at the James street gallery between 
Beattie’s Sharp Shooters and the Stouey 
(.reek Rifle Club. The shooters from 
the ‘"crick” won by six points. The 
team» and scores:

Sharp Shooters.
seem to be any good reason to suppose j Geo. Beattie.................. ............ .. 124
he could not get in shape, vet it is j " - Depew 
doubtful if the little Hamiltonian, who 
won such honors for Canada in Greece, 
is fitted foi the style of running needed 
for the indoor Marathons.

Sherring is almost the opposite of 
Longboat It is the Indian s legs that 
wm him race*, it 1» the head which is 
the mam thing with the Hamilton man. 
though of course, he has good legs. too.
In Greece Sherring was unknown, prac
tically, by the other runners. In the 
early part of the race he appeared lost.
Frequently he stopped to walk, but at . 
the last all the strength which had lx*en j 
husbanded by his splendid judgment, 
wa» used and the Maple Ix*af of Can
ada was carried to the Royal throne a

USULLY” NOW GENIUS.
He Patents a Catcher’s 

Protector.

J. M. Jones .. 
T. Broad . .. 
J. Freeborn 
A. Pannenter 
W. E. Glover 
A. Fergueson . 
J. J. Freeborn 
W. Hamburg .
J. Gill ........
E. Harvey
D. Fletcher . .
K. Histead
W. Anderson . 
W. Barn fat her 

j G. Anderson . .

Foul Tips Glance 
This Pad.

Off

foil tlie foul tip; then early last spring 
he had his ideas crystallized into manu
factured form. Unlike so many geniuses, 
Sullivan did not try his novelty on the 
«log. Instead he enacted th. role of dog 
himself and blossomed out one day in the 
nexv protector in the presence of a mul
titude of south side fans.
gives pad thorough trial

The debut was a success, but Sullivan 
diii not hank on a single performance. 
He tried the thing oM for a whole seA- 

The name of William I son in all kinds of weather—hot, cold.
j xvet anti dry—kindly loaned it to some 
lot" hie esteemed contemporaries and 
I rivals, so that it could face all kinds of 
j pitching, and finally decided it would

j Those who rolled in nine or more 
games and made less than 135 per cent.:

Lambert, Dodds. Poole. Kerr, Link- 
;*1er> Biggert. Galloway, Hamilton!

• X». Smith. Bechill. Matliieson. Booth- 
j man, Franks, Vole, W. H. Smith, Kemp, 

Hobbs. Taimage, R. Campbell, Allan, 
Bel lisle, Clemence, McKibbon, Scott.

A postponed match in Class C was 
played yesterday afternoon at the H., 
B. * A. C. alleys, between the Camoes- 
cos I. and the Domenions. The former 
won three games. The scores:

Chicago. Feb.
J. Sullivan, lwtter known to baseball 
fans as “Sully,” was enrolled last week 
in the particular hall of fame represent
ed by the official records of the United j do.
States patent office at Washington, tak | Three leading faults in tlie old inflat 

■ 1 <*d protector Sullivan sought to remedy.

Vance of a whole flock of foul tips. It

Canwesco I.—
W. E. Sprague .. .. 154 136 104 393
R. McMullen .. . .. 117 186 155 458
F. XV. Amott .. .. .. 169 158 196 513
XX*. F. I>*stcr .. .. .. 165 125 1.50 440
C XX . Adam .. . .. 146 145 179 470

751 749 774 2274
Dominion*—

XX". Brown............ . . 112 106 134 353
J. Martin............ 96 147 168 411
E. Walker .. . 120 171 106 407
A. Shaxv............ . 153 115 147 415
F. Baker ............ . 124 121 136 381

660 691 1966

ing its" place under the same roof, if not .
„ i> 1 . 1. I Die wind pad wouldn't hold winon the same page, with Robert Fulton, I , 1 , . , , . ..... . , 1 - , . 1 "ays. and seemed to leak right 1lhouias Edison, and the remaining host ■ - ................ - - “ -

S. A. PARLIAMENT

Racing like that i, Sharing , spcci- 
altv. He knows how. But

2028

Allan Lee.............
Arthur l>ee.............
1). Depew .............
W. M. Clark . ... 
A. Hendershnt .
A. Glover ..............

A. Marshall

Geo. Milieu...........
I .1. Walker...........

Webb 
. St. John 

1**.* . 
Walker 
Conn a 11 

. Clark ..

-----whether he
could stand the continual pace demanded 
t>y a race in which the runners can never 
lose sight of onie another for more than 
a minute, is doubtful.

Sherring does not need the money. | 
and moreover, he is counting upon run- 1 
ning in the Olympic Marathon, to I** i 
held m Gieeee in 1910 The profession- , , 
al Marathon 1* all right in it* place and |
Longboat deserves all the credit that - \ 
he « receiving, but it i„ to lx* hoped 
that Sherring will remain a good ama
teur and that the Canadian flag will 
fly for him when the winner of the next 
Olympic Marathon is announced.

POST PARDON.
Jack Sheehan Will Not Have to 

Serve lime.

I Winner.
Hami.ion Thistle 

, Toruuto.............
bookmakers recently convicted in New ! ioroai 
Orleans in connect ion with the test in 
court of the anti-betting laxvs on lioree 
raving will ever serx-e his sentence."’

This assertion was made yesterday by 
M. Boa»berg, who, as “Jack Sheehan.” 
submitted to arrest at the Suburban 
rare track, which was followed bv a 
decision by Judge Edrington in Jeffer
son Parish ordering Boa»herg to pax a 
fine of 8350 and serve seven month' in 
the parish jail.

*"\\ e were all pardoned lief ore we were 
arrested.” says Boas berg. “Tlie Governor j Toronto Granlt> 
gave his word to mv attorney m the Hamilton Tnistle.., " ,, , ’ ToTOUlO UraDilC»Vpresente of a witness. Pardons were 1 i.lrd!*t> 
promised in order to encourage someone 
to volunteer to a hasty legal fight to 
the finish to determine whether horse 
racing was to continue or end at once.
Neither Kiggero n«ir Sheffield, who sub
mitted to arrest in the City Park test

2034

ONT. TANKARD
HONOR ROLL

i iuunwluii "1 uisllo 
, lore. Uaieuoniau
j liranrpi«>n.........
’ til. Marys.........
j 1 orouto Granite . 

" j Thaœeeviile

I ! Walker ton 
j Hamilton Tnistle 
j Toronto Granite . 

Hotxrayxeon

BURNS’ MANAGER
IN NEW YORK.

HAYES NOT BARRED.
Swediih Runner Ready to Cowe to 

America to Race.

New York, Feb. 10.—Harry Pollok, 
one of the promoters of Marathon races 
iu the Garden, issued the following 
statement last night : "‘There have been 
several published statements recently 
to the effect that Johnny Hayes had 
lw*en liarrel from taking part in Mara
thon races in the Garden, and that Dor

j Toronto Granite 
j Pari-................
j l>unda»...........

rases on the New Orleans side of th»* ! Galf** ..... • 
river, nor myself will ever serve a day ! Uarrii 
in prison.""
SADDLE AND SlIJvY.

A. J. Walsh, the well known trotting ! 
horse man, i« in Boston negotiating for j 
the famous Readxiile track. It is said ! 
that an effort will l*? made t») hold "a i 
meeting this year if presnt plans arc I 
perfected.

The Washington House yesterday con 1 
curred in the Senate's defeat of the 
emergency clause of the bill again»! 
rare track gambling. The act becomes 
operative on June il. and makes book- 
making and |xxol selling a felony in the 
State of Washington.

The story of a new race track to lx* . 
built at Tia Juana, just aero*» the j 
Ix.undarv line in Mexico, and in close I 
proximity to San Diego, has proven to 
he a myth. Thoma* H. Williams, prest- j 
dent of the new < alifornia Jockey Hub. 
who was said to tie th»* man at the head 
of the proposition, denies that he wa- 
ever interested in it.

An anti-race track b»*tting bill, draft 
ed by the Anti-Gamhling League of 
Reno, was introduced in the Nevada As 
sembly. and was referred to the Com
mittee on Public Morals. This bill pro
mises to bring out a bitter contest. In
dications are that it will pas» the House. |
The contest wili come in the Senate.

While both the House aiul Senate 
« ommittees of the Texas legislature!
have agreed on the racing commission . --------
plan, the Senate has rejected the ma- 1 London, Feb. 10. In 
chine betting proposition endorsed by • tie today Gloesop defeated 
the House Committee, and favors leav

of inventive geniuses.
The patent by which the crack White 

Sox catcher sought to protect his inven
tion of an ingenious new backstop’s pro
tector has been granted by the Govern
ment, and already plans have been made 
by Sullivan for the manufacture and 
sale of the device, with which the. major- 

' ji'y of south side rooters were made fa- 
, miliar last season. In future years,
! while Fielder*Jone* is hewing a fortune 

125 'iiit of Oregon tiinlx-r. while Dougherty 
124 1 is watching his oil xvells spout, and John 
124 Kling m coining quarters and halve» ou: 
124 of the clicks of ivory balls, Sullixan ex- 
122 ' pect s to lx» provided wit It superfine rig- 
121 ars hv th»- demands of future great 
121 catchers for his foul tip deflector.
121 Sullixan is one athlete who is not go- 
121 .ing to quit the naGonal game. He wa* 
120 ‘heard from by a local sporting good* 
120 firm, from which he ordered one of hi* 
119 new protect "ire. He didn't a«k to have 
118 the pad sent to Ireland, xx here he is
117 ! «pending the winter. *0 it i* presumed he
118 j intend- to lie back on the south side 
II."» 1 xx hen the season opens. “Sully'* is at 
104 1 present in Cork, and is so well pleased

with Erin’s isle That he is delaying his 
return to this country until th»* last mo

Patent officials always define invent
ive applicants into txx-o classe*, anti call 
them “freaks” and- ‘‘natural*."* In the 
first class they include the dreamers and 
impracticable geniuses to whom the per
petual motion machine is the uttermost 
ambition. Tlie “naturals” include men 
whose invention* are lhe natural pro
ducts of th«-ir dailv life or occupation, 
based on intimate knowledge of the de
fects of devices already in use and de
signed through experience to remedy 
those defects.

NUT CLASSED WITH “FREAKS.”
For every practical invention of com

mercial value turned out by the “freak»"' 
there are said Vj bv a score of them by 
the “naturals.” They have tabulated 
the White Sox catcher in the latter class.

No sooner xvas the patent allowed than 
Doc White, one of Sullivan's battery 

) partners, permitted himself to l»c photo- 
I graphed in x-arions p<»e» wearing the 

Sullixan protector to illustrate f«»i com
mercial purposes the irjlitarian feature» 
of the device.

Sullixan did not start, inventing with 
any sordid nature in view. His device is | 

j the result of many a suppressed grunt ! 
and of numerous black ami yellow bruise* ( 
on ribs and shoulders from the hot foul j 
tips he has faced and stopped in the long , 
years of service he has seen a* receiver- 
general for ex-cry known kind of delix- 

! cry. It xvas not until these jolt* in the 
I slats we.x> doubled in number by the ad 
! vent of the snitball that Sullivan began 
j serio'tslv to meditate dexising greater

--------  I protection for himself and liis fellow suf-
York, Feb. 10.—Hugh McIntosh, \ ferer«.

For a .year be plotted and figured to

The Choice of the Senate—Home 
of Assembly.did not protect the catcher’s shoulder*, 

am! it interfered with his movement* in ( 
throwing to bases, ami in other feats ■
requiring agility, lie hail jo remedy kape Town. Feb. 9. The 
these faults without increasing the cost the nexv Union is to consist of forty 
of manufacture nnrea*oiuibly. member* Eight ut" the*,- will be the

T„ d,, away with the «instant lank n,.„|in„. of ticmwal. whihf
age. alter a wind ]ia«l had lieen used a
While, and to obviate the constant re • •*'?»* will be chosen by etch of the four

leer. k miner up
1».., Hum. Mevuaa

. is.N<i competitor 
L>.s Port iiuye
ix*> wi* man ville 
l»l Pori nope 
l&gz iiowiuaavule 
vmn> ttarne 
lbot urllna 
1^81 Hamilton Thistle 
iNth tiueipfc

is.-.» "loronto Granite 
ltdh Toronto Granite 
l>sl Tor. pro*. Pa.
Lsti- l*eterDoro 
lSKt Usnawa 
.lsel Hundaa 
1st»:. Lindsay 
1X»6 tit. Marys 
1**7 Hamilton Victoria, 

1M»S Dunda.'
1S**9 St. -Marys »
L9t*> Forest City 
t:s»l Hamilton Thistle 
Vitrj Toronto Caledon 

ll»«t$ Lindsay 
t*«X4 Toronto Caledon. 
tatiG tit. Marys 
Ifwiti Toronto Granite 
lyvr Pr«y*.on 

19VS Tor. Caledonian

who managed tlie Burns-Johnson, mill at j 
Sydney, ha» arrived in London with the 1 
moving pictures of the recent champion j 
ship mill. He says that Burn» will at" 
rive in England in about six weeks and 
xxill try to get another match with John- 
*011. proltably at th.* National Sporting 
« lub of London. McIntosh insists that 
Burns can defeat Johnson, and says that 
when they met in Sydney the feeling be. 
tween them was so bitter that he was 
compelled to restrain the big negro from 
punching the white man before the bat
tle started. McIntosh state» that he 
xxill visit America shortly, and that hv 
stand* ready to offer a $5tUJtiU purse 
for a fight between Johnson ami Jef
fries.

shorTends.
little Pari graphs of Sport From Far 

a» j Near.

pairs. Sullivan dispensed with the idea 
of an inflated protector altogether. 11»* 
replaced the wind with more substantial 
padding, making a ribbed cushion do 
the work of more or less compressed 
air. usually less. But a solid blow 
against padding, no matter how thick 
or soft, would lx* uncomfortable. *o S».il- 
livan made a radical departure iu the 
construction of liis protector.
FRONT BUILT LIKE SNOWPLOW.

Instead of the old style flat pad which 
curved only at the sides of the b<xly. In
formed the main portion of the protector 
out of two set* of horizontal rib like 
pads, one set on eac„ side of a vertical 
dividing line. I- this way when the new 
protector is adjusted to it» wearer, it 
assumes a protruding jHisition along the 
line of the central dividing line an»i tlie 
two sections slant haekxxar»!* in some
thing the same wax as the lx»u of a 
boat or the nose of a *n«»xx plow. By 
this mean* tlie force of a f.»ul tip i> not 
received directly against the Iwtly of 
the catcher with only wind intervening 
as formerly. The pitched l»all i* de
flected an»! hits the protector a "lam
ing blow which hurts far less, accord
ing to Sullivan.

The lower jxirtion of the protector is 
composed of a series of vertical, instead 
of horizontal padded rib'. >0 arranged 
that they deflect the fou! lip downward 
an«l thus offer greater protection than 
the old pad even when perfectly inflat- 

I ed. The shoulders of tlie catcher al~o 
are protected by padded extensions, 
which act buffers even uh»*n a oat»*h- 
er i» stooping down or leaning forward 
for a low pitched hall.

To obviate the handicap to a cat- h 
er"» throwing, the whole protector is 
supported on the laxly by a flexible luir 
nes» much after the fashion of the aver
age suspender*. Thi* harness i» readily 

! adjustable to the wearer, and. even 
i xvhen fitted tightly to the. body. d«x*' 

not interfere with the catcher"» freedom 
of motitm as «lid the former device. 

I which xvas held in place by an inflexible
* neck l»antl and a single «-la*tie l^-lt 
] around the waist, which was often 
1 averse to remaining fastened, a* fan* 
j can recall.
’ Sullivan made all arrang«'men«* for 

the manufacture of hi* protector ix-iore 
, starting for Ireland la~t fall, and <»n 
1 hi* return in *dvan<-e of the White S«i\ 
j training trip will lav plans for c«»rn»*r-
* ing the market.

"ineiul < "ouncils. Hie House of As-, 
sembly is to consist of the present of 121 
member*, -"»1 from the t ape, 36 from the 
Transvaal and 17 *-.ich from Natal an<L 
Otangia. "Hie Union will take over th^ 
vol.inial debts. The powers of the Pro», 
xinces apparently xxill lx* defined by 

, ti;»- act of union, the Canadian mode! be- 
! ing followed in this respect.

Audiïor Geneva! R. 
Bv

K. Young, of Ohio.

Knocking Down the Pins

Fsuitig his report within sixty 
days i the close of tlie fiscal year, 
lie ha* smashed all records, the cuss, 
tom lemc to delay it from one to

CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Dr. Eiiza Landau, of Detroit. Remand
ed to Recorder's Court.

Detroit. Fvi*. 9. iîr."" Eliza landau, 
nlm wa- amsto! »»n the charge of mtin- 
sdanghter—in f*»nnection with the «ieatix 
of Ettie Ns\!.r. a young 1 anaduui wtx- 
n^iu. who «£:• d in Dr. I^imiati"» “hospi
tal*" January 2»iïh wa- examined
3m-:".>8s- -lustire Jeffries m the Police 
t »»ur:, At the- concIi»-i«‘ii »»f the ttstr- 
mony she was xwn.-ind-sl t«» the Rec-ird- 
er"* Court. iwl l»eing fixed at tifi.lXM), 
with sureties.

Tex*»

CHECKERS.

Guelph, Feb. 10. In tbe annual con ?"d" ei" not ,h,m *"<>»•-” race,
test betxveen Guelph an,I Brantford curl j If «ere barred, so far as we are
ers for the Robertson Ma, Donald trophv. ! ”n"rned. he woald have no one to 

- - blame but himself, and no one kno’—four rinks a side, the Royal City* wo 
the event for tlie year, being 37 shots 
up. Score and skips:

Royal City. Brantford.
VY. H. Jones..........19 J. C*. Spence
J. Hewer
\Y. Knowles......... 20
(.’. Barber............... 13

Total..................70

this better than Hayes. The truth of the 
matter, however, is very far from the 
impression that Hayes has evidently 

| conveyed to his friends. Dorando has
18 T. Woodyatt .10 lw*ce» srace his match with Hayes in

XV. E. Duncan 
D. Adams..........12

CHURCH BASKETBALL.
A lively game of basket ball wa* play

ed in First Congregational Church 
school room between F. C. C. Boys’ 
Club and St. Andrew’s Wonders, in 
which the former were victorious by a 
score of 39 to 14. The teams xvere:

F. C. C. Boys* Club (39)—Henderson. 
Cowan, Dickenson, Holmes, Davidson.

the Garden last Thanksgiving eve, of
fered to give him a return race, once in 
a match promoted by Tim Hurst in St. 
Lonis, and again in Chicago, when the 
proposition for Dorando to race there 

: was first broached. In each instance 
; Hayes claimed he was not in condition 
, to run. If Hayes is so anxious for a 
match and is confident he can defeat 
Dorando, as he seems to be from his pub
lic statements, he can sign np any time 
he wants to race the Italian, winner 
take all. Maybe Hayes will not be so 
anxious for a return match along these

John Svanberg, of Sweden, is said f

Hamilton Clob Wen Return Match 
From Y. M. C A.

replayed cup 
cd Stockport

the House Committee, and favors leav- i olie to nj|
ing th. betting undvr th, control of the ’ Tor<H,I07Rfc lo.-Th, negotiation, 

TXoroughhra^Aeoristro,. hj>'„ u.,„ in ,„ugr,.-/, r
time between the Tecunisehs and Nexv 

I Westminster lor games ou the coast this 
! spring ar»1 assuming a detinue aspect and 
; at a meeting of the local management 

to be held shortly the mattet will be 
finally dealt with.

Ib-gina. Sask., Feb. 10. An early 
meeting is in prospect between the Cap- 

; ital lacrosse team of this city, clixm- 
In the rooms of the Hamilton Checker ; pi»ms ot northwestern Canada, and New 

Club. Liberal 
return match
Hamilton tnd the Y. M. C. A. Checker 
Clubs. Ten men represented each club, 
ami the Hamilton Club was again xk- 
t« rions, winning by 16 to 13, with 9 
draw*. .The scores were:

Hamilton. Y. M. « . A. Draw n.
Curtis.................. 3 Harrison .. I 0
lhincoui............... 0 XXildnuin 1 3
Stabler.............. 1 Fernberg
Yafkh ............ 3 Digby
M. England........ 2 Metherall
J. England........  1 Cook ...
(line.................. I Vernon
Niched................ 1 Be*t .. .
Blanchard........ 2 Long

Four matches in the International j 
Harvester Co'.*. Ten Pin l>ague were 
played at the H. B & X. </. alleys] 
last- night. The O. S. A- P. R. and ; 
K. & B won three game» and tire j 
Accounting and the XX"«»od teams won 
two each. The scores:

FIRST
O. S. & P R

Burwash .............
McMullen ... .
Herald .............
Hughes ................
Robertx=oh ...

Erecting-

j Bellitihe ..
I Hamilton . 
! Lord ... 

Muldoon

SECOND. 
Sales— 

C’rowther ... 
Teny...........

McKibben .quarters, la.-t evening, the Westm**ister for the po.-sesslon uf tlie ! " ‘ 1
xvas play.d between the j Minto ("Cp. At present the dates favor ] a,ma8e 

»-tl are May 24th and 29th. but these are 1

3

2 I

St. Andre.-, (it, Bcvi. Middleton. •* r,‘adT lo -X-Mrien to m^t
Leslie, Way, Tremble »».T °r all of the Marathon cracks. He

--------- ---------------- is reported to have run twelve miles in
License affairs in East Elgin will be 3 3-5 seconds slower than Shntbb's re- | 

investigated by a commissioner. cord for this distance. Before the Oly®.

Forbes.......... .. 2 Cummings . I 1

16 13 9
DETROIT EXPERT.

Then* will be a meeting of tlie Hamil
ton Club on Saturday night to talk over 
the proposed visit of a Detroit expert. 
All checker player* are invited. The rluh 
ha» an opportunity of securing a cele
brated player.
NORTH VS. SOUTH. ‘

On Tuesday evening next therc’wiii be

m>t definitely fixed. Tecunisehs, of Tor
onto, have asked for later dates, and j 
will lie accommodated.

XX'innVeg, Feb. 10.—Représentatives j 
of the various athletic organizations of ; 
western Canada will gather here on Fri
day next to discuss arrangement.» for the 
Canadian championships of the C. A. A. 
V. here next summer.

Toronto, Fell. 10.—At a meeting last 
night of the committee it was decided to 
l*F»tpone the big dinner of the clubs in 
the district until after Easter.

Bo»tou, Feb. 10.—Owen Moran, tlie 
English lightweight, defeated Matty 
Baldwin, of Charlestown, in 12 rounds 
of a one-sided boxing mutch at the Ar
mory Athletic Association last night. 
Baldxrin had no chance to win at any

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 10.—With a 
right cross to the point of the chin, 
Frank Mantel, a Providence middle
weight. knocked out Rulie Smith, of 
Denver, before the Buffalo Athletic 
< lub at the old pavilion last night in 
the twçjfth round of a fast fight.

Knife and Bar— 
McFadden ... -

McLeod ............
Daly .....................
Bolton .............

THIRD 
Machine—

R. Campbell

H. Campbell 
Mason ...

Accounting— 
Rankine ... . 
Bechill ... .

Keldey ... .

Thomson ... .

171 145 145 466 :
157 14* 163 *68 i
137 1)8 121 396 :
161 164 135 460 ;
130 136 193 456 j

761 731 757 2239

140 139 116 395 '
148 114 146 408
144 111 148 4«tl
154 176 156 4<5 i
136 91 165 392 |

7*22 631 m 8881

ion 169 119 367 :
l«M 124 144
110 NO 154 374
147 141 119 407;
156 141 135

617 684 671 1972

192 134 198 524
164 155 131 450
1,37 149 190 466
161 166 168 495
179 157 166 501

832 761 843 3436

128 137 128 393
138 101 95 334
122 136 101 359 !
154 147 143 441
141 147 127 415 j

•690 669 594 1942 1

103 134 134 371 '
124 130 MB :
117 112 *249
143 141 174 458
193 215 190 598

m 101

Forge
Hill.................. . 123 w

. .. 151 129 134
McGainty . . . .. 121 166 114
Moon. ............. .. 176 169 ;

693 796
Wood

... 146 145 144
McManu* ... . . 121 1«>I 144
Day ........ ... 115 l.irt 114
Marshall.......... . .. *21 114 121
Bowers........... . .. J7 96 1M

THE TEvEFHCNE BARGAIN.

Speaker in the Legislature Says Mani
toba Paid Too Much.

XX'innipeg. Feb. 9. The débat» on 
the addn*— in the Legislature .-ootinned 
throughout to-day's -e~*t-xn. ami was 
not concluded w hen the House rose. Mr. 
T. Johnson mad- an iiwiaivc attack on 
th* telephone a-lni«nr*tration of the. 
Government, claiming that the exorbi- 
fjtnf prie» paid - t system made 
r» duel ion hr. t«wil»V. H- N*Bi“X e<i a mii- 
lion ï«>» mu*-"i ha»l he*«a pard for it to 
tL<- IteH Com|wny.

P R.

*680 752 737 216» j ”7
•Machine won on the roll ofL 38

Otfi 677 1*^63
Green is leading in 1he Intercati<»mal 

Ten 1‘m League, with an average of 1S)- 
Fnllowing is a list of the players who 
have taken part in nine or more game» 
and have made 135 per cent, or more

180 
172 
167 
163 
162 
155 
153 
153 
153 
149 
149 
14» 
118 
146 
146 
166 
146 
146 
146 
146 
165 
144 
144 
143 
M2 
142 
141 
141 
II! 
110 
110 
HO 
139 
139 
139 
139 
138 
137

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
The litest and mo*; beautifut design» 

can be secured from J. W. Gertie, drug- 
gr*t and ronsulting optician. 32 James 
*tree; north. Being a graduate of the 
best optica! college-, the public may rely 

i upon being accurately filled. Prices mod
erate. Examination free.

i-;:

26

32

Green, Aevt.
Moon. Forge... 
Burwash. O. S. i 
Bolton. K. A B. . — . 
Braidwood. Mall... .
<iarw. Mall...............
Muldoon. Erect..........
Maeteraon. Tool... — 
Irwin. Mam office ...
Adam*. S. I- R ........
Ford Jeeto. Tool — - 
McFadden. K. A B 
McMiHin. O. 8. A P. R 
MeTavish. Forge— .
Hunter, Acrt.............
Berkeley S. I R ... 
Mêlas ed. K. a B . .
SullivjK, Forge..........
Kelday. Acrt................
XX'ilson, Tool__ ...
Flicker, Eroci...........
Robert-on. O. ÿ. je P.
laird. Erect.................
McGacitv, Foige..
Dâly, FAB................
Johnson. Main Office
tieddes. S. 1 R..........
Fred Jento. Tool.. . . 
Herald. O. S. A P. R .
Bower», Wood............
Gernardl. Tool
Aeland, Tool.................
("t»k. Sale» .............
Rankine. A ret..............
Frowther, S. I R.. . 
T Smith. Tool 
Mnnger, Acrt. . . ... 
H Campbell, Mach

Saved from the Lash.
M««titrea”. Feb. 9. -A p.ri*oner at tbe 

Montreal jait named Plouffe. *enmg a 
•ememe tor indecency, who was to have, 
had the la-h adnimi»len,e! t«> morrow, bas 
been pardonel by the Minister of Jus
tice. Hi» term" wouBd have i»een upon the 
!9th :n~t. Pkmffe's friends ma»Se strem- 
iMi> effort* to *ave him from the lash, 
on the ground that he was mot physi- 
eally fit t« undergo tie* puri-bment.

tiuW Lost.
Thn» not ire will! always attract atten

tion. Many children die annua My or live 
a puny life through improper food. Laxa- 
Koed fnrnisbes material, for Iwvoe. teeth, 
siuew and ^*■ *■! f*e*h. am-l keep* th'* sys- 
Sem clear of waste. AIE good growers.

New Publications.
“Tine 1-lnanKÎaü Reform Almanac and 

Year HWk"- f-r 1960. pwMisîwml for the 
U.uancial Relonu Associaltioe by -*«>bn 
llevwuod. I jmâled. 20 Idmh $ *
*t reel. Ixusdon. E. C_ prête Ï*. eontatte' 
British trad -tatisiie* for 1904. political 
notes and other information of interest 
to the piiiikai student, especially to he- 
latvc-r* in freedom of trade.

New York. Feb. I*». There will be ae- 
otlfcer iaterestimg glove contest here to
ne*, o roe night, when Johnny l onloB, the g 
l<a mam weight champson. mill meet Kid ^ 
Aimrgiihv. in a ten-round ümîtllc at theÇ " 
XMiriwïud A. I. The* will be UiHr 

■ third iw—ttaig. Uoalon having been the 
winner in like previon- one*.

t-eorge Brigvuan. WiiBatreBaarg. was ar- a 
re»tfd on a -hirg.. of bepamy and lA*«'

I « » < hat ham jail. I; ï» cSatmed he ha»
I three wives.
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A BARBER’S SIGN.
Brantford Hotel Proprietor Wants 

It Taken Down.

Lord’s Day Alliance—$1,000 For 
Brantford Sanatorium.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
' Brantford, Feb. 10.—Manager Little

field, of the Kerby House, has informed 
Alex. Lamb, through his solicitors, that 
L« must remove the oign from the win
dow in his barber shop, a couple of doors 
above the hotel, “kerby House Barber 
Shop." Unless Mr. Lamb removes the 
sign litigation is threatened, as the 
Kerby House manager states that the 
shop is in no way identifier! with the ho
tel and has no right to use its name or 
iw trade mark. The barber shop pro
prietor refuses to remove the sign and
is availing proceedings. The sign, 
says, has been there for fifteen years, 
and was left off for a year, when a win
dow became broken. Mr. Littlefield is 
putting a tonsorial shop right in the ho- | 
tel, and as a result the objection has 1 er-v 
arisen. It is also said the local option 
views of Mr. Lamb have not suited the 
hotel manager.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of me Brantford 

Lord’s Day Alliance was held bust night, 
and an address was delivered by Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, the General Secretary. 
Some 85.000 men in Canada had already 
•«.•cured their weekly rest day through 
the movement, and there was that num
ber left yet. Officers of the Alliance 
were elected as follows:

President—Rev. I)r. (iee.
Secretary—J. S. Dowling.
Treasurer—W. G. Helliker.
Rev. Mr. Gilroy stated at the close 

that an effort would be made to secure 
for opportunities for Sunday rest for 
firemen and policemen.

SECURED ANOTHER.
The citizens interested in the estab

lishment of a chic sanitarium for the 
treatment of consumptive» here secured 
another promise of a $1.000 donation 
yesterday, making the total already re
ceived $8,000.

A FREAK EGG.
Allan Campbell, a local chi<ken lanc

ier, is the possessor of a freak egg, re
cently laid, which measures <1)4 incites 
one way and 714 another. There are -< \ 
era! inside shells to the egg. each <hel! 
containing a yolk. The entire egg weighs 
over a pound.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Brantford Qas Company is not 

taking kindly to the interference „f 
Mayor Wood as to the rate- being 
charged, and has entered » protest 
against the city interfering in its bust 
nés**. The corporation happens to be a 
stockholder in the company, and the 
Mayor a director. J 
ment» are awaited.

About 75 Hamiltonians

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Judge Monck presided over First Di

vision Court this morning.
—Mrs. J. H. Robinson will not receive 

during the months of February and 
March. v II®

—Mr. Thomas C. Stewart, of Wood- 
stock, is in the city attending the annual 
convention of the Hardware Association 
of Canada.

—Mr. J. A. Stewart, proprietor of the 
Unique Theatre, left last, night for Mon
treal and Quebec on business. He has 
purchased a theatre in the latter place.

—E. H. Schwartz, a traveller hailing 
from Chicago, was arrested at noon to
day on complaint, of Henry Rader, tailor. 
He is accused of the theft of a suit of 
clothes. _

—The box office of the Grand will be 
open to-night until 0 o’clock for the ac
commodation of theatregoers desiring to 
purchase tickets for "The Merry

—While at work at the Bayne Car
riage Factory yesterday afternoon, Ar
thur Libby, corner of Kelly and Wel
lington steels, met with a painful ac- 

I cident. The end of one of his fingers 
was torn off, being caught in an em

bed gear. He was taken to Dr. 
Hopkins" surgery, where the wound was 
dressed.

HOME INDUSTRY EXPOSITION.

Three Days More of the Big Event 
at Stanley Mills & Co’s

i The Great Home Industrial Exposition 
! at Stanley Mills & Co’s, store is now a 
j week old. Next Saturday night this 
event, which has called forth the inter- 

! 1'st and praise of every Hamiltonian, 
j will be brought to a close.

As a patriotic, and educational event, 
j tills exposition has clearly had no equal 
j in the history of the city, 
j Hamilton people at la-t have been j 
: brought to a startling realization of the
i wi.iiips, and importance of thvir home ! Bradford. Feb. 10. <«*t nighl. just
! city, as a manufacturing metropolis, j after the Toronto train, 07. had pulled 
1 Manufacturers, workmen, business men, | out. 0f here, a bad crossing accident oc- 
i prote.-donal men. alike, have been amaz j curred. Indirectly it was the Toronto 
| ed at the mighty resources of this city's ] train which was responsible, for it was

THE GROWERS.
Ontarie Association Elected 

Officers To-day.
Its

Passed Resolution in Favor of Mr" 
Sealey’s Motion.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The annual meeting 
of the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Asso
ciation was held at the Parliament build
ings to-day. 'Hie officers elected for the 
coming year were. J. Delworth, Weston, 
President; G. F. Fuller, London, First 
Vice-President ; W. VV. Parsons, Sarnia, 
.Second Vice-President; J. Ivoekie Wilson, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The Executive con
sists of Messrs. Delworth, R. H. Lewis, 
Hamilton, and F. F. Reive, Humber Buy. 
Mr. I^ewis, the retiring President, gave 
an address. The Association discussed 
at length the Dominion Government fer
tilizer act, and passed a resolution declar
ing that it considered the act unwork
able in provisions for obtaining samples 
of fertilizers to be submitted for analy
sis. and urging the Government to pro
ceed against manufacturers who use 
samples of fertilizer where found to he 
below standard. The Executive was call
ed on to draft proposed amendments to 
the act. Another resolution was passed 
endorsing the action of W. O. Sealer, M. 
P. for Wentworth, in introducing notice 
of motion for equalizing the tariff re
specting vegetables and small fruits.

Notice of motion was given to change 
the name of the association to the On
tario Vegetable and Small Fruit Grow
ers’ Association. Experimental work 
will be continued.

Habit
IJ People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when ofioe acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
Ç One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

BOTH LEGS BROKEN.
Level Crossing Accident Which 

Might Have Been Fatal.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNeb St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages end 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
BARTMANN—On February 10th at 105 Erie 

avenue, to Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Bartmaun, a

CALVIN—At Quebec on Tuesday, 
9th. 190J. to Mr. and Mrs. D.

February 
D. Calvin,

DEATHS

productions, and from now on Hamilton
ians must feel that they live in a city 
that’s worth while talking about.

Hamilton should take second class 
honors no longer. Hamilton unquestion
ably lead-.

Stanley Mills & Co. anticipate three 
tremendous closing days.

All those who can possibly do so 
should xisit this exposition during the 
H orning hours, in ord r to -ee every-.

However great the de
mand, our banking facilities 
amply provide for the hand
ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 
civilized business world. Ex
changee, Travelers* Cheques 
and other foreign transac
tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
TOMORROW

NIGHT

GRACE

VAN STUDDIFORD
IN THE

60LDEH BUTTERFLY

THE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN

TO-NIGHT
UNTIL e O-CLOCK

SEATS SELLING
- FOR —

s MERRY WIDOW
Bvenlng Matinee

Lower Floor $2.00, $1.60 $1.60 $1 OO
Balcony .. $1.60, $1, 76c. $1, 76, 60c 
Gallery ,. .. 50o 2«c

Why Don’t You??
(Ae do thousands of other Hamiltonians) buy your fuel for $5.50 

per ton delivered, end SAVE MONEY ON YOUR HEATING BILL? 
We know it can be done if your next order come* to us for

GENUINE GAS COKE
It will hold fire over night, heat up quickly in the morning, and 

will not injure your gratee.
Give our fuel a trial; we want to prove what we eay.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH RHONE NO. 89

SAVOY PHONE 2191
Mats.—Tuee., Thure. and Sat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
THE GALLEY SLAVE

Souvenir Matinee. ^Tueeda^

■cresting devclop-

. , „ . came up last
night for the Brant ford-Toronto pro 
Wkev game. Tl.. game with Berlin 
Irnlay mght promises to be a hummer.

The daughter of Mr. Kd. Hopkins |,«< 
reported to the authorities the theft of 
a valuable set of furs from a t'ainsville 
Church. County Constable K.-rr u 
work on the vase.

Mr. Fred West brook to making an en 
deavnr to ««lire the Toronto Ea-t-m 
L^gue ball tram to train at Mohawk 
lark this spring. The leaguer- won It 
have the advantage of playing some 
naek amateur teams from 
and this citv. Hamilton

militia drill.
Catling Down Estimates Will Not 

Curtail the Drill.

A DISTURBER.
Hardware Convention Responsible 

For Some Early Rhing.

There is music in the sound of bells, 
as can l*o testified by the chimes in the 
churches, and the sweet melody that 
pours forth on a >unday. but it can 
hardly be -aid that a bell, which is in 
one of the exhibitors’ booth* at the 
convention of the hardware men, at the 
Waldorl Hotel, van lay claim to purity 
of tone or -weetne-*. The part that in
i'-rested the guests, whether they wished 
it or not, i- the fact that it to a very 
hntd sounding hell. a< may Ik* readily 
imagined. l.a>-t evening, after the con
vention had adjourned, two <«r three of 

I tlie delegates thought they would have 
j some fun. Thex announced that all 
I guests would he awakened this morning 

for the first call for breakfast. None 
• of those present who heard the remark 

took it seriously, and therein lii 
; humor of the storv.

freight train which had- gone on to » 
siding to let it pass, which struck a 
wagon while backing out. Stephen 
Sedore and Albert Merrill were on the j 
wagon. A storm was raging and the j 
men had thvir backs to it when the 
freight train smashed into them. The 
rig was smashed to pieces, and the horse ! 
ho badly injured it had to be killed. I 
while Merrill suffered two broken legs • 
ami internal injuries. Sedore escaped j 
with bruise». The men live near Queens- j 
ville. :yui were hauling wood to that j 
place from Bradford. Merrill is -aid to , 
liave a wife and family. His wounds 
were dressed, and he vras taken to the | 
Barrie hospital.

CAKE WALK.

BARR—At bis late residence, 21 Dominion 
Street, on Wednesday, 10th February, 1309, 
George D. Barr, aged 4ti years.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. Private. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

CRAIG—Suddenly at the residence of her 
sister. Mrs. R. G. Pole. 5815 Ohio street. 
Chicago. Ill., on Tuesday, 9th February, 1909, 
Sarah T.. second daughter of the late Alex: 
Craig, superintendent of Hamilton Cenie-

Funeral from the residence of her sister, j 
Mrs. It. P. Lc-ask, 119 Murk land street, j 
Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

WOOD—On Mondav. Sth February. 1909. -lane : 
relict of ('apt. Win. Wood. In her 75th year, j

Funeral from her late residence. 153 Mar- j 
ket street, Thursday at 3.30 p m. Inter- 
men' at Hamilton Cemetery.

BOILING WATER
And Volcanic Stone Shot From a 

Mexican Oil Well.

Earthquake Shock Fallowed by 
Eruption of Volcano.

BENNETTS-Æi!"'
TOM NAWN * CO.. WILBUR MACK * CO..

6 JOSCTTIS—6 JOStPHINE DAVIS. CMASSW0
McFarland A Murray. Bennettogra/phu

. Irene La Tour and Dog.
BIGGEST SHOW OF THE SEASON. 

Seats now on eale. Phone 2028.

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
First appearance in Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Prices—Boxes (6 seats) $20; reserved seats. 
$2.50. $2.00 and $1.50; general admission. $1.00.

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
Making a Will Ls a duty recognized by all. and the next most Important step 

to making a Will Is the selection of a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Comcanv over an individual In these capacities 

are many and important. A Trust Company offers absolute security, experienced 
management and constant supervision, and. in addition, it has continuous existence.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 43 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897.
Ovltal Subscribed............................................................................. » 2.000,01)0.00
Capital Paid Dp and Surplus. Over...................... . 81.300.u00.00

JAM KS J. WARREN. Managing Director.

ELGAR
CHOIR

1st. CONCERT 
February 17

Part-Songs, Etc., Soloist,
CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM,
baritone. — Seats $1.50, $1 

Plan for Non-subscribers 
opens at the Grand box office 
next Tuesday at 9.

Good Deal of Fun at 
Armory Rink-

the

Last night the Armory roller rink was 
the scene of festivity, when the "grand 
animal cake walk and masquerade ball-' 
held the hoards. It was a colored plan
tation affair, but the gallery was well 
filled by pale faces, and Chief Tenhyvk 
and Alderman Wright were two shining 
lights present. The cake walk did not
tart till late in the evening. It was 

led by Ollie Fields, and the prize win
ners were Mrs. ,1. Peterson and ( harles 
Walmsley. fir*t: Mrs. .1. W. Logan and 
Samuel Thornton, second: Miss Maud 
Hilton and William Ford, third. The 
judges were A. J. Wright. Edward 

the i Smith. Richard Brooks and Edward Al
berti. James Brooks was floor manager.

I Special Despatch i«, the Times., 
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 10. The tea. ex- 

pressed in some quarters that the cut- 
ung down ol the militia estimai. - U,; 
)var by >’->40,000 on the item hu annua! 
drill as compared wit.i txpvndilim- f.-, 
the same purpose la«t year mean- a cm 
taihneni of the number \.l men to be 
drilled in annual camps next summer, is 
aot borne out by the tacts. The decrease 
in the item 1s due to the fact that this 
year there will not he the expense ‘.f 
the militia display involved in the Que
bec tercentenary last year. For HHki-07 
the whole militia force was drilled for 
$650.000. and in 1005-06 for .<(>00.00u. Thi- 
year tlu- appropriation is $860.000. which 
will be ample for all requirements.

SHOT HIMSELF.
Wes Coaxieg a Ferret Out ol 

Holt When Gun Went Off.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Itodou. Ont.. Feb. lu.—John Jefferv 

WBs fatally injured while rabbit hunt
ing on his grandather's farm. While 
eoaxing a ferret from a hole the trig
ger caught in a bush. The bullet severed 
an artery in his leg and death resulted 
from blood poisoning and loss of blood.

The prize for the he-i dressed lady on 
the floor went to Mrs. Maggie Smith, 
end consisted of a manicure set. Several 
bottles of perfume were given as prizes 
for waltzers and two steppers. The mas
querade lasted till the small hours of 
the morning.

FERNIE FIRE FUND.

| W hen tin mist of darkness lay over 
j the city about 6.30 this morning, the 
! guests. one and all. were awakened by 
| the booming sound of a large bell, in 

whose lone there was little sweetness.
Sonic thought it was the fire bell, and 

fm the moment l»ecamc alarmed, but as 
the bell continued to toll it- metallic 
-ong of the «lawn of the approaching 
da\, the excitement subsided, and rest , .
and pra e « «nee more enter d irto the To *he Editor of tlie Times 
mih* »r I Ik- wrorv travvll.r. ,.r *lr Sir,—Last Normbrr the
gate. I bishop Sweat man, as Primate

Many varied opinions were expressed 
tins morning in the lohhv. by guests, 
some of which were of a joking nature, 
while others—well, they were different.
But no one "teemed to think any great 
hard-diin lvifl l»“en done.

Prohibée something different will be 
tried to-night, or to-morrow

; Mexico City, Feb. 10. -The famous oil 
| well known as the Dos Bocas, which for 

months shot a column of flames and 
i -moke into the air for many hundreds 
i of feet, has turned into a geyser, and 
! fears are entertained that eventually 
j the well, which for so long has furnished 
j a grand spectacle of the powers of mi 
I lure, may become an active volcano, flic 
I first evidences of this were made ap 
! parent yesterday, when, in addition to 
I the great volume of hoi-ling water which 
j is lifted heavenward at the rate of 25,- 
000 gallons each 24 hours, a large quan
tity of volcanic stone was thrown out.

A special despatch says that another 
earthquake occurred in the vicinity of ; 
Colima yesterday. ’’A violent eruption | 
of the volcano followed the quake. A 
ridge of lava about » mile lung to j 
streaming down one .-ido ut the volcano. ; 
No fatalities have resulted so far as ; 
known. The region affected is barren.

THE WEATHER.

“Stand by Your Own"

Pickles 
AGAR'S Possess 

Piquancy

A distinct English flavor. Made 
in Hamilton. See our exhibit at 
the Stanley Mills Co. Exposi
tion. Ask your grocer for them

I. M. AGAR CO.,
HAMILTON

morning.

THISTLE TO-NIGHT.
One of the best places to spend a pleas 

ant evening is the Thistle Rink. The 
large sheet of iee j* in fine condition, and 
;• band furnishes an excellent programme 
in.- two hours of healthful and invigorat
ing exercise. There are pleasant a-su- 
•ialions and all conveniences for an even 
•ng’s enjoyment. Go to night and take 
your friend and <j>end an evening at the 
largest and best equipped ice skating

Sale of Beds an d Bedding.
The Thomas C. Watkins* store an

nounces m this paper to-night their an
neal February sale of beds and bedding.

This great sale includes bra.-s lieds, 
white enamel beds, mattresses, springs, 
pillow-, comforters, blankets, quilts, in 
fart every good sort of bed or bedding 
that anvone could wish for.

The bargains are truly wonderful. Es
pecially when it is considered that near
ly everything in the sale is new and on 
Bale for the first time to-morrow.

Profits have been sacrificed, immense 
qualities bought at low prices, special 
purchases have been made, and now the 
•ale bursts forth to-morrow with bar
gains and varieties that no other store 
hereabout can possibly match. Read the 
drtiils in The Right House advertise
ment in this paper.

ANT!-JAP BILLS.
Sacramento. Cal., Feb. 10. The fight 

in the California Legislature over the 
anti Japanese bills was resumed to-day 
with the argument on the question of 
the reconsideration of the measure pro
viding separate schools for Japanese 
children. Governor Gillett has frankly 
sanoanced that all of his efforts to have 

j the bill withdrawn have proven abortive, 
j Johnson- bill to restrict unhealthy, 
j.-jkwksirablc ami immoral persons to cer- 

prescribed limits in municipalities 
come up for action to-day. an«l ac- 
oe the measure is expected.

Skillful pilots gain their reputation 
from storms and tem^cste.—Epicurus.

BUFFALO COCK FIGHT.
William Pembroke, keepei of a -aloon 

at Pim* Hill, a Buffalo suburb, when* 
seventy-six men were arre.-ted « week 
ago, at a cocking main, and fined various 
amounts from $5 to Slim, was arraigned 
yesterday on two charges, witnessing « 
cock fight and with conducting a place 
an«l pit in which cock fights ran !>c held. 
He |ileiule.l not guilty, and liail was fixed 
at $1 .1100 by Justice Brown.

LA ROSE SUIT.
Toronto. Out.. Feb. Id. With refer

ence to to-day’s Canadian Associated 
Press despatch from London reporting 
judgment by the Privy Council in the 
suit of th.1 La Rose Mining Co. against 
the Terni-can ling & Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission, the La Rose people 
in this suit sought to make good their

late A reh
all

Canada, issued, through the press, an 
i appeal to the members of the Church of 

England in Canada for contributions 
j for the rebuilding of the Anglican 

Church at Fernie. British Columbia.
! which, with the rectory, was destroyed 
• in the disastrous fire which swept the

The loss in church property was $13.- 
■ 000. less Sti.lioo insurance, the ne1- deficit 

1 wing some $7,000. There were also 
] about $1.300 in mortgage aud floating 

debts. The parish should receive $10,- 
000 to put it on its feet as the fire
nt rieken people can do but little of them-

Other religious Imdies have given lib- 
orally to help their brethren at Fernie,
and Anglicans are asked to do something j per at ure con

Western Provinci
i toy then own. WoaKi,»»,»/.», ic.

The Bishop of Niagara requested me 
; to act as treasurer of the fund in this 

Diocese. Owing to no personal canvass 
being mad*- or desired. I have received 
only a few small contributions, none 
the less valued, however, on account, of 
their size. It is desired that whatever 
is given should come s)»ontaneously and 
cheerfully.

I would like to close the list and for
ward the money to Fernie. bv 1st of 
March, and I therefore ask all friends 
to remember their opportunity of help
ing their brethren in distress, and of 
furthering an object which was so close 
to the heart of our late revered Primate.
I shall be glad to acknowledge any gifts.

George Forneret, Archdeacon.
All Saints' Rectorv, Hamilton, 10th 

Feb. 1909.

FORECASTS—Strong westerly wind.- : 
with light snow, becoming colder, j 
Thursday strong northwest winds and j 
much colder.

Notice to Contractors
Sealed lenders addre.--ed to .1 Walter Gage. 

::2-3fi Main street cast. Hamilton, and en
dorsed " Tendor for Cement Walks" will be 
received until 9 p. m. Saturday, the 13th day 
« f February. 1909, for the building of cement 
walks In the Township of Barton, according 
1.i plan- and specif dations, which can be seen 
at tin above office.

Tlio lowed or any lender not necessarily 

By Order.
.1. WALTER GAGE. Reeve.

IMOTIOE
Ite Hamilton Health Association

Tb-e annual meeting of 'he Health Associa
tion. postponed from Wednesday, January fi, 
will fx held Friday. February 12. 1909. in the 
Board Room, sixth fluor. Spectator Building, 
at three o'clock in the afternoon for the elec- 
ion of offh-e bearers aud lo transact such 
business as may b«> brought before the moet- 
ine W. J. SOUTH AM. Honorary Secretary.

From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
At-Home

Friday, February 12th
Tickets. $1.50. on sale at Cloke's and rhe 

Collegiate Institute. Darning. 8.45 p. m.

I. 0. D. E., CAXT0N CHAPTER
MRS. A. ELMORE RICHARDS

(Louie McLellan.)
Graduate of Wltteburg School of Oratory, in 
a 3 course series "of reading, monologues and 
impersonations, imerepersed with vocal and 
instrumental music.

1 Conservatory of Music. Thursday, Feb. 11. 
Tickets 36c each.

Thistle Rink
GOOD SKATING

BAND TO-NIGHT

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA)

The following is issued the De-
partment of Marine and Fi, hertes :
( 'algarv 28 *2 ( "loudy
Winnipeg ............... 4 18 Fair
1‘ori Arthur........... in ( loudy
Parrv Sound .. .. 14
Toronto ................... 38 28
Ottawa ................... 11 4
Montreal ................ n
Quebec..................... 4 •p
Father Point......... n 1 Cloudy

SPEC LIBEL SUIT.
Toronto. Feb. 10.—At Oagoode

•Below zero.
WKATHKR notes 

The htorm n«»w centred in Michi
gan with a subsidiary disturbance 
forming over th. middle Atlantic 
States. Snow and sleet have fallen in 
Ontario and Western Quebec. The 
temperature continues low in tin

Washington. Feb. 10.
Eastern States aud Northern New 

York—Snow in north and west, rain 
or snow in northeast portion to-night; 
colder in west and extreme south por
tions; Thursday, much colder with 
local snows; high southwest to west

Western New York Snow and much 
colder to-night; Thursday snow, cold
er in central and cast portions; high 
southwest to west winds.

The following i< the temperature 
registered at Parke A- Parke’s drug

9 a. m.._34. Il a. m . 27; I p. m., 
27; lowest* in 24 hours, 21; highest 
in 24 hours 34.

Field of Honor Commission. 
Perhaps wit is stimulated by a slight

Hall 1 
ho! -claim to mine under the T. &. N. O. Rail- ! **1.'8 morning Mr. John King. K. V, 

way. jwrt of their property being on j for the plaintiff in the liliel suit
each side of the tracks. Mills vs Spectator Co., moved for

_______ ___________ I an order to amend the statement of claim
CDCI/'UT nim ‘ h> asking for an injunction to restrain
rKLIuHl RATES. : the defendant from further libeling the

Toronto. Out.. Feb. in.—It is learned ; Pontiff. At the request of the defen- 
here to-day that the offieiaL of the xar "!>I,r,tnr the rootion enlarg-
kms Canadian freight carrying lines op- .Saturday morning
crating steamboats on the great lake- 
have gotten together, with the result 
that the regular tariff rates will be 
maintained during the coming season, 
and that three companies will operate 
all the boats between Montreal and Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

At the Night School.
Iradier Is there supposed to be any 

vegetation on the moon?
Shaggy Maire,| Pupil Yes'in. There’s 

lots of things planted in the dark of it.

derangement of the nerves, and "good 
things said r.n the field of battle an* 
sometimes recorded. When "Bully Egan” 
foiigfit Curran with pistols the bulky 
Egan complained that his opponent was 
as thin as a blade of grass. “Let my size 
be chalked out upon your body.*’ said 
Curran, “and any hits outside of the line 
shall not count.’’

It was not good form, however, to 
make a parade of magnanimity, and the 
coxcombical practice of firing in the air 
or “dumb shooting*’ or ‘children’s play’’ 
was strictly prohibited bv the rules, 
of which thirty-six were drawn up by 
representatives of the five most eminent 
counties- -Galway. Tipperary. Mayo. Slig « 
and Roscommon in 1777. They met .it 

entirely (the summer Assizes at Clonmel ami serai 
dozen; j to have done their work verv gravely 

lemon*, ük* the dozen. Recipe for and honestly, including a speciil rule for 
making marmalade to anyone desir-'‘simple, unpremeditated encounters with 
mg it and the free use of sliver to our j the small sword.” There is a large el* 
patron* Peebles. Hobson Co. m„llt of absurdity about it all. no doubt.

~ .,***. , . | hut even duelling lias had its place as a
«fiai « faiiatirisin t.~Uy Ik, r,„lgh inem,j,nt ltf milnhood.—

f.ohion.M. cind ta-morre».—Wendtil From BUckwood'e M.igazmo.

Marmalade Oranges
Are selling rapidly. We would strong
ly urge our friend? to buy now having 
bright ami prime orange* 
free from specks. 30c th

INVENTORS FUORLY PAID.

British Admiralty Niggardly in Its 
Rewards to Clever Workmen.

The Lords of the British Xdmiralty 
issued a circular to the officials of the 
various naval dockyards sopie time 
ago in which a system of payment for 
suggestions made by the workmen em
ployed in all departments are intro
duced. This, it was hoped, would 
encourage the men, but the scheme 
is now practically defunct owing to 
the extraordinary parsimony of the 
Admiralty officials.

The workmen manifested keenness 
in applying their minds to mechan
ical appliances for saving labor and 
cost, hut after waiting for months 
received a few paltry dollars a.s their 
regards. Some of the inventions are 
valuable and will save the country 
large sums of money, but in no case 
has any man received more than $25 

■ for his ingenuity. The men com
plain that they have spent their 
spare time in patient, study to receive 
in return grants which are ridiculous.

As an instance of the Admiralty’s 
niggardliness one man submitted an 
invention whicii enables a diver in 
difficulties under water to attach an
other air pipe aud cut the pipe which 
is entangled in wreckage. Until this 
ingenious device was submitted such 
a thing was thought impossible. The 
Admiralty officials adopted the idea 
and awarded tho clever inventor the 
sum of $15.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 9.—

HelMRolav—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Cymric— At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Mauretania—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Meun.outh At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Minneapolis- At London, from New York. 
Coiunibip.il At London, from Boston.
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Bremen, 

from New York.
Romanic—At Gibraltar, from Boston.
K. P. Cecilie—At New York, from Bremen. 

February 10.—
Hamburg—At New York, from Gehoa.

st. John. N. B.. Feb. 10. The Lake 
Michigan «locked here at 5.4(1 last night, 
and landed passengers at 8.30 thi> morn-

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER. COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 
KAMING, TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E., 

Hamilton, Ont.

Banner
Condensed Milk

Represents the finest quality of con- j 
densed milk, and will be found lo be pun* ; 
ami clean If is made from pure, fresh s 
milk of healthy vows, which are pastured ( 
in one of the finest spring-watered pas- > 
tares in Ontario.

Thi- Condensed Milk to guaranteed io ‘ 
keep sweet and sound until used.

15c per tin, two for 35c.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS T

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square, i

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders will be received by th«> un

dersigned up to 12.00 o'clock, noon, of Friday, 
February 12th Inst., lor supplying the Cot-por
tion of Hamilton with Sewer Pipe, Lime, 
Sewer Brick and Casting", ifor Board of 
Works and Sawern Departments only! requir
ed during the year 1909.

Tenders will also be received up lo. but 
not later, than 12.00 o'clock, noon, of Tues
day. February 16th Inst., for supplying Port
land Cement. Paving Brick, Gravel and Lum-

Specifications for all of the above can be 
had at the office of I he Secretary of the 
Board of Works.

Tenders must he on the forms supplied 
and b< separate, and endorsed "Tender for 
Sewer Pipe." or as tfa« case may be.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

S. H. KENT. 
CiU Clerk.

Lager Lager
Budwelser, Pabst's,

Pabst’s Blue Ribbon, 
Schlitz, Regal,

Red Label.
The best of all is Budweiser.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha- given the start Lc thousands uprin thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Writ*, for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

P. E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Building

NOW
ON TREBLE'S
FEB. SHIRT SALE

69c$1.25 Shirts
for -==

TWO STORES ^-r’I N. E. Cor. Kind & John

The Servant 
in the House

Rv CHARLES RANN KENNEDY,
I Illustrated with portraits of the 
I characters in the play. Price, cloth 
i covers, .$1.10.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada's Best"

INLAND NAVIGATION GO.. LtaitW 
604 Bank of Kemlken Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 ta4 2883

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. HINMAN'S
During Mrs. Hinman s absence we will have 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children * 
goods. Dresses, Coats, white skirts, boys" 
Buster Brown rults. sailor collars, in silk, 
linen and Holland, also odds and ends in in
fants' wear. A few cloth skirts for todies, 
nicely tailored, ladies’ collars and belts. 
These goods will be sold at actual cost as 
we need the space for our spring goods. All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at price. aJs® 
25Cn off our large stock of mourning goods 
until March 1st. We are still selllrtg Ml 
hat* at 10 rents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Gells a

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment hi 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butekee»* 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MscNab St. North

Auto Repairs
NATURAL GAS GOODS

V.r, Cheap ^

BERM INGHAM’S i “,8, 'll" Fr,nk E R~ .. . . ^ 1 welt known in Hamilton for his auto
Hione im. 80 Jefca Street South. lence. Garage. York aud Day street,


